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Canadian Head-quarters for FINE CHEMICALS.
Always on hand, a complete- Une of the Manufactures of _

Al orders for this celebrated mark filled promptly. E. MERCK, DARMSrADr.
DUKEHART'S EXT. MALT-New Canadian price.

BOVININE-6 oz., $5.25 per doz.; 12 oz., $8.50 per doz.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP-$6.00 per doz.

SANTAL MIDY-$9.00 doz. , MORRHUOL-$8.30 doz.

sencd for Quotations before buying and Save money.

Fresh Vaccine LYMAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL.
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PERFUMES.

Has a very extensive sale throughout the United States and Canada, and is spôkeri
of, by the trade generally, as the· " Most popular and àest-selling -

Perfume of the present Time," as well as the "Most
Thoroughly and Effectively Advertised."

Beware of Imitations under whatever name they nay be sold.

In purchasing see that the wordg, " HoYT's GERMAN COLOGNE, E. W. HOYT & Co,
LOWELL, MASS.," are blown in the glass, and the Signature of the proprietors in RED
Iim across the label. HOYT's- GERMAN COLOGNE is put up in the following sizes only:

Trial Sizé, 25c.; Medium Size, 50c.; Large Bottles, $1.00.

E. W. HOYT & CO., Proprietors and Manufacturers,
LOW ELL, MASS.,. U.S.A.

Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreal, Qu,
Manufacturers' Agents for ~Dominion. of Canada.
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SPECIXL

TO THE RETAIL DRUGGISTS OF CANADA:
Five Thousand Dollars will be placed for advertisirgmy

Small Size of

DR. T, A. SLOCUM'S

0xygenized Emiulsion. of Pure Cod Liver 011
Which is sold at 35cts. per bottle, to place it

within the reach of all, and can be purchased

from all Wholesale Druggists in Canada.

SMALL SIZE, -$3.00 PER DOZEN, less 5%
LIARCE SIZE, • 8,00 PER DOZEN, less 5%

Order fron Your WHOLESALE DRUGGIST at Once.
CIRCULARS & BEAUTIFUL LITHOGRAPHS SUPPLIED ON APPLICATION,

T. Z. SLQOC7v,
186 Adelaide Street West,

TORONTO, ONT.
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IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS,

(With Apologies Io ihe Shadie of W. S. Lander.)

Scene.-A modern Pharmuacy. Dramalis Persoc.-
Dr. BI<AIN (a leading physician) ; Mr. St;.,uur. (a front-
rank pharmacist).

"Good morning, Dr. Brain.'
"Do you knov, Mr. Sumbul, I've almost decided to give

up prescribing fresh Infusions? People are getting so fasti.
dious about their medicine. So many of my lady patients
say, ' Doctor, I can't take that horrid nuddy-looking stuff
you prescribed for me last week. Can't you give me sote-
thing nice and bright, so that I can persuade myself it's a
glass of sherry ?'"

" Yes, doctor, the public seem determined to be dosed
wsthetically or not at al.

" And then, Mr. Sunbul, I'm inclined to think that the
idea of extracting the active principles of a drug by simply
soaking it in boiling water is, after all, somewhat barbaric."

" Undoubtedly the process is crude in the extreme. It is
a relic, in fact, of a period when the Art of Pharmacy was
unknown."

" That is indisputable ; but at the same time I anm at my
wit's end to know what to prescribe in place of them."

"Well, doctor, have you tried Concentrated-'
"Now, for heaven's sake, Mr. Sumibul, don't suggest

Concentrated Infusions. I should lose half my patients in
less than a week. I come across the concoctions occasional-
ly at the Hospital, though the Dispenser told mie the other
day he should only keep one of then in future, for they n ere
ail alike, and Buchu did just as well cither for Orange, or
Calumba, or Gentian."

"A very good joke, doctor, if there were less truth in it.
No ; I was about to ask if ycu tried F.ETCHE1Rs' CON-
CENTRAT~ED LIuORS."

No. I've never seen then. Are they made by the
sanie firmni vhich manufacture Fi.ETciJER' SYRUI'S OF TiE
IVDRo0IROxATEs?"

" Yes, and I can show you soute of then if you wvill comie
round to the dispensing counter."

" Thank you. I ai always interested in any new im-
provenent."

" Here, doctor, is Fi.ETCHEirs' LiQuoR BucH u. A fluid
ounce of Liibuon mnakes a pint of infusion. They are the
same strength.'

"Io-ow convenicntÇ! But do you think the concentration
can be carried to such an extent without injury?"

"O, yes, doctor, I think there's little doubt of that. The
makers guarantee that no heat whatever is enployed through-
out the process, which is based on the principle of cold re-
percolation."

" What a splendid idea; I wonder no one ever thought
of it before."

I Well, several have since, and so there are lots of imita-
tions, some of them much cheaper, but I've never scen any
LIQuoRS fit to compare with FLECIlIERs.

" Perphaps not, but you know, Mr. Sumbul, the proof of
the pudding is in the eating "

" It is, doctor, and suppose we apply the sane test to
these LiquoRs. Into this beaker I have measured 19
drachms of distilled water and vill now add i drachm of
LiQuoR Bucitu. There !"

l Well, the solution is certainly beautifully clear, and
what delightful aroma. And the taste is simply perfect.
lHow fresh, pungent, and aromatic."

-Yes. I know of no other preparation of Buchu so elegant.
Then here are the LiQuoRs of Chiretta, Gentian, Orange
and Cascarilla. See, I have diiuted them all, and the In-
fusions produced are not only brilliant, but are as pure and
delicate in flavour as the Buchu."

"Mr. Sumbul, I amn delighted with them. Never make
a single ounce of fresh Infusion for any of my patients again.
And, if you take my advice, you'Il throw all your old stock
of Concentrated Infusions down the sink."

" That I have already donc, doctor, but here on the desk
is FI.ETCîîERs' ' Portfolio' containing full information about
all their LiQuoRs.

" What a capital book. Why, they seem to make
LiQuonts for TiNCTUREs too."

" O, yes. I tmake all my Tinctures that way now. Al
you have to do is to take a measured volume of LiQUOR and
then add to it either proof or Rectified Spirit, as the Phar-
nacopa:ia directs, and there you have your Tincture; either

much or little, ready at monient's notice."
"I shouild like to see somie. Tinct. Card. Co. and sone

Tinct. Gentiano Co. made from these LiQuoRs."
" With pleasure, doctor. iere they are. These have

been made about a week. I always notice that the Tinc-
tures imtprove very much by keeping. When fist mixed
you can sometimes searcely smell anything but spirit, but
in a day or two the pure aroma of the drug is fully developed.
In this respect they seen to behave like perfunes."

l Well, Mr. Sumbul, I never vish to sec any better
Tinctures than these. They are al] that could be desired
in appearance, aroima and flavour. By the way, how use-
fuil these Liivots vould be in the Ilospital !"

" Yes, they take up so littie room.
"Ah, but I don't mean that only. Why shouldn't the

LituoRs be dispensed just as they are, or, at any rate, those
that are miscible with water. just think what a quantity of
spirit they vould save. I beiliee our Tinctures cost us
about £4co a year. It seems to me that I y using FrErcuHFas'
LIQuoRs w. ought to S-ve somuething like £300, which wve
now spend in dosing the patients with alcohol."

" You have certainly bit the nail, doctor, and the only
difficulty I can sec is in convincing your committee that the
difference is'worth saving."

"Look here, Mr. Sumbul, send up to the Hospital some
sanples of each of the LiQuoRs you've been showing me, and
I'il bring then before the committee mysel at next week's
meeting. Why, bless my soul, these LiQuoRs will bc as
valuable to us as our share of the lospital Sunday Fund."

Flece, Fletcker & SteveZson, Manufacturing Chenists,
Ofices, :21, Mincing Lane, E.C. WokHolloway, London, N.
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ANUNFAIUNG FoLAttSKIN.
REMEDY SUCHAs DISEASES

TETTER.ITC. SORES. PIMPLES.
ERMPELAS. RING WORM.

THE CREAT CURE FOR

ÏTCIIINC PlES

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
Gives -better satisfaction, has the largest sale of any
Ointment in the United States.

It is warranted to cure the worst case of PILES
or the nost obstinate SIKIN DISEASE.

Its merits are being steadily brought before the
public by liberal and persistent advertising and under
no circumstances will its proprietors allow legitimate
competition to capture its well merited laurels.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS will find SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
a valuable addition to their Stock, and our

wHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.
MONTRERL,

Are prepared to furnish the trade either in Dozen, One Gross or

Five Gross lots, on the most favorable terms.

--- 'RE'ARED ONIX 1Y-

DR. SWAYNE & SON, 36 South Seventh Street, PHILADELPHIA, U. S. A.

W1ARRICK FRERES,
252 6reenwich Street, NEW YORKI GRASSE, FRANCE

HRAaQUANTERS FOR

EssenhzalZOzis.
Bitter Almonds, Lavenders,

Rosemary, Neroli,
Neroli Petit Grain, etc.

Sweet Almond Oil,
Guaranteed PURE and FRESH.

Concentrated Rose & Orange Flower Waters
WE GUARANTEE OUR OILS TO BE

ABSOLUTELY PURE.

We will be pleased to furnish quotations upon
application to our New York house, where we
carry a complete stock.

Bird Seed Bird Food
McAllister's Mocking Bird Food,-. N. Y. 1rucns.

i lb jars, per doz,$2.5o (In j gross case) pergross, $27.oo
McAllister's Parrot Food,-

i lb boxes perdoz $I.20 (Inl X gross case) per gross, 12.00
McAlister's Bird Gravel,-

% gross cases ........................ per case, 1.25
McAilister'arMixed Bird Seed,-

36 one lb boxes ...................... " 2.16
MeAllister's Mixed Bird Seed,-

5 case lots......................... 2.00

McA*ister's Mixed Bird Seed,-
10 case lots........................" I.So

McAHister's Bird Lice Destroyer,-
In bellows box, per doz. boxes, $1 -50 P>er gross, 16.oo

Sheppard's Canary Bird Food,-
Per doz. boxes.............. $1.50 "d 15.00

Sheppard's Song Restorer,-
Per doz. boxes............. i.8o " is.oo

Sheppard Gold Fish Food,-
Per doz. boxes.............. .6 ()b 6.oo

The aboye articles can be obtained from aUl
wholosale Druggists.

F. E. McAILISTER, Seed Mcht. & Importer,
22 Dey Street, NEW YORK.
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WATSO N'S

Cogh + Drops
Are warranted to give IMMEDIATE RELIEF to those suffering from

COLD, HOARSENESS, SORE TI-ROAT, Etc.

They allay irritation and produce a soothing effect upon the vocal organs.
Speakers and Singers find them of great value in clearing

and strengthening their voices.

None Genuine unless the letters " R. & T. W." are Stamped on each Drop.

Public

R. & T. WATSON, Wholesale Confectioners,
75 FRONT ST. E., - TORONTO.

Gsbbon
Tooth

Price per dozen,

Manufactured by

= AclIe

- - - - $I.oo

For Sale by all W.OQEiS.AIaE DRTGGISTS.

J. A. GIBBONS & CO., Druggists,
TO OnorzTo.

s'
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WE £ VT*U6&CO.
Manufacturing Ghemists,

14 & 16 PHILLIPS SQUARe, +
A N D

+ 2192 & 2194 ST. CAPTHERINE ST.,

BANDAGES, ROLLER MUSLIN.

Do PLASTER PARIS.

MVON T REA L.

BANDAGES, ANTISEPTIC GAUZE,

Do ABSORBENT.

BANDAGES, COTTON.

A.. SIZEs.

COTTON WOOL, ABSORBENT. COTTON WOOL, SALICYLATED. COTTON WOOL, BORATED.

COTTON WOOL, SUBLIMATED.

Drainage Tubes, Rubber and Bone.

GAUZE, ABSORBENT. GAUZE, IODOFORM. GAUZE, BORATED.

GAUZE, NAPHTHALIN. , GAUZE, CARBOLIZED. GAUZE, SUBLIMATED.

GAUZE, EUCALYPTOL. GAUZE, SALICYLATED.. GAUZE, DOUBLE CYANIDE, [LISTERS.]

GUTTA PERCHA TISSUE. INHALERS, COGHILL.

INHALERS, CELLULOID ORO NASAL

JUTE, PLAIN BLEACHED. JUTE, CARBOLIZED.

Do ABSORBENT. Do NAPTHALIN.

LINT, PLAIN AND BORATED.

MACINTOSIl CLOTH, OAKUM TARRED.

PEAT SILK, WHITE, ON REELS.

SILK, IRON DYED, A.T. SI7F.

SPONGES, GAMGEE'S PLAIN. SPONGES, GAMGEE'S EUCALYPTOL.

SANITARY TOWELS, LADIES'.

DYER'S JELLY OF CUCUMBER AND ROSES.

DYER'S QUININE AND IRON WINE.

DVER'S ARNICATED TOOTH PASTE.

AGENTS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR THE DOMINION OF CASSWELL, MASSEY & CO.'S EMUI.SION
0F COD LIVER OIL WITII PEPSIN AND QUININI.

Manufacturers of COMPRESSED TABLETS, TRITURATES and LOZENGES.
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MILLARD MANUFACTURINC CO.
47 SPRAGUE STREET, PROVIDENCE. R.I.

Manufacturers of SYRINGES, ATOMIZERS,= Workers in WHITE METAIS

No 2-TOILET. No. 3-NASAL. No. 6-LARYNX.

i claim for our Syringes, superiority over ail others. They are connected by Elastic Packing instead of Screw Thrcads, and the con-
necting pipe can be. quickly and easily inserted in socket, wherc it is firmly held in place, the joints being perfectly tight and remaining

so. The valves are secured and cannot he lost. We use the best quality of rubber. Physicians recommend our Syringes as perfect in cleanli-
ness, efficiency and durability.

The advantages of our ATOM1IZER over all others is its Continuous Spray. Having but one Atomizing Point, it is less liable to get
out of order, and being made of the best material, combined with its simplicity, neatness and durability, make it one of the most PERFECT
AT1OMIZERS in use.

For Sale by LYMAN, SONS & 00., Wholesale Druggists, MONTREL.

spar k gin --
-e- Ghampagnes

CH A UR EY-A MSINGER,
Epernay, France.

cl1e n re

SJ e.scr'e

Quality Excellent! Price Reas
Fonr P>art,/ars apply to

LYMAN, SONS &

MONTREA L,

onable!

CO.,

THE GENUINE

EAU DE COLOGNE,
Distilled strietly aacarding to te original racipe af the

Inventor. is manufactured by

Johann Maria Farina jalich Place No, 4,
Cologrie o rhirie

Paten/ed Piur7'eyIor to I. Ri'. Il. the Prinîe of Wales, and la
""! "'"te!ial and Jo ai Courts.

This EA u DE COI.oGNE vas distingtished vith prize-iedals
and diplonas at the Exhibitions of all nations in London

1851, New York 1853, London 1862, Cporto 1865,
Cordova 1871, Vienna 1873, Santiago (Chili)

1875, Philadelphia 1876, Cape Town 1877,
Sydney 1779, Melbourne 188o, Boston

1883, Calcutta 1884, Adelaide 1887,
Melbourne 1888 - 69, and at

Kingston (Jamaica) 1891.
I beg all consumers wishing to obtain thegenuine

Eau de Co/ogne, distilled strictly according to the
original recipe of the inventor, my ancestor, to pay
special attention to my firm :

Johannli aria FarinaJulich Place No. 4
Patent Purveyor to H. R. H. the Prinre of Wales, and

Io several other Imuperial and Royal Court.
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Hair Destroyer.-Au.:x. Ross's DEIi.ATORY,
removes hair froni the face, neck and arms.

Hair Dye.-For light or dark colors.
Canthat ides.-For growth of hair.
Curling Fluids.
Blooni of Roses.-For beautifying the lips and

and cheeks.
Liquid.--For Black Specks.
Splints.--For crooked lnbs.
Medicine.--For obesity.
Complexion Pilis.
Nose Machine.-For shapening the nose.
Ear Machine.--For outstanding ears.
"Ross's Toilet Magazine."

21 Lamb's Gonduit-Street, near Holborn,

LON DON,

- AND ALL CHEMISTS -

TOILOeT SOFPS
Dubois Cre'py,

MONS, - - BELGIUM.

Founclect in 185'7.

The Aost IHealtfid,

Chea}>est and Best nown.

Prices ranging fron 65e to $1.50 dozen.

SOLD BY

LYMAN SONS & Co.

&GREEN MOUNTAIN PREPARATIONS*P

T GREEN MOETALN AM

THE WELLTON PN TEN-ERNALREED

-rA(ri ~ I SAAS NOA' EQUAL GOTS J*Ë S

* IS REALLV ASTONISHfINERVE
IT STOPS PAINS AS IP BY MAGI5
IT SHOULD BE IN EVERY FAMILy a

I FOR ITIS TRULY A 00CTOR N
$5 0 R HOUSE IT GIVES-

IMMEDIATE RELIEF. TRY rT.
, DIRECTIONSN NEACH DX

LMA N SON CO 4 *CAGSRE

SOEAETS SrALSRE NI . M EAL

W C+

'j

GEO. TU CKER,
Mor4NT

429
R FInmL.

Craig Street,

rH

j"r-i

1
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S T E E DVI A:'S

Soothing Powders,
FOR CHILOREN CUTTING TEETH.

IN USE OVER 50 YEARS.

"JOHN STEEDMAN, Chernist, Walworth,
Surrey,"7 i engrved on the Governnment

Staip aIffxedcI to aci packet

Heisei's Digestive îe
........... UIEIUQIU.. .

.sa!Chewin g Gumn.
Each Stick contains one grain pure'Pepsin, sufficient

to diigest 2,500 grains of Coagulated Egg Albumen in 6 hours.

Recommended by Physicians for the cure of In -

digestion, Dyspepsia and Heart Burn.
Originated and .\Ianufacturcd on1ly by

C. T. HEISEL,
Cleveland, Ohio,-Av,- Toronto, Ont.

SOd by ai! Dru ts.

WINC TCK & GO.
.-- EXPORTERS OF---"

- WE ........ : * WILLPAY

.ARE.···| 4 D OHIGHEST PAICE

· · ··THE.... ':R- .---

LARGEST.. i NIcE, CLEAN -

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
789 Sacrariento Street, 6(4_ Elizabeth Street,

SAN FRANCISCO, NEW YoRK.

hAil ILd4iESS]ES 1 IN,
for which COD LlVER OIL is prescricd * 3

arc cured Iv te TONI,

FUOOOT O\E OR SSTANALEPTIC, INVIGORATING.FUCOOLYCINEThe most energetic tonic for Convalescents, Aged
The only remedy of its kind containing aIl the principles People, Females, Weakly Children, and all

of Cod Livert Oit and laving an agreeablc flivour. Delicate Persons.
Approved by the United Medical Profession.

Awarded various MVedals.
ForChilren-Onescasponfedl: ightl nrning. Quina, Essence of Muat, Phosphate of Lime,

Mny restimonii ls r.ceivecl. Co;psd 4f substanes absohutly indis}cnsalefor
. ................... ,i forinatien and deo•.4mnt of mu.,utar

Gopt, Stone, Gravel, Rheumatism, '' "." " .. .
CAN -%'V VI irurn=* IAL S WAINE is the siiccssfîii cnbin.ation of thc

Lythia Ch. LEPERDRIEL'S cffervescing . nost activc nidncs for thc cure of Annmn,
granulactd salîs of Lythia, takzcn in snall doses, are Chiorosîs 1'hilîisis, Dvspepsy,

su: reicd fo Stne.GraelAtonic Daairrlic.a, thc Ciritical 1'criod, Etiolaîjon, Long
ams remedy for Stone, Gravel, etc.word, ail sts o rguor,

........ Emiciaion, Ncrvous E\h-tusiion, to whicli constitutions
LE PERDRIEL'S -tic no% a*diys 1oo fatally prcdisposed.The PhaiaCy Of J. Vi , 14 rue de Bourbon, ftris.

Dr.e REBOULLEAU'S 
........

ThaCpsihao Revulsive Plaster.
NorAc othnr allowed in the Hospitaliah,flt CIIalPeri, Mo

Sold by anl rctpcfaablt Chepirits.

WholCSRlc:- L2E PERORIELi & CO., PARIS. Sole.~ Agtelit i: i;i llahl
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DRUGG1Sss' CoNFECTIONERY

ROBERT GIBSON & SONS
Medicated hozenge Manufacturers,

CARLETON WORKS, ERSKINE STREET, HULME,
And I GLASSHOUSE YARD, ALDERSGATE STREET,

- MANCHESTER, ENGLANDI
- - LONDON, "

SUPERIOR BOILED SUGARS
Ilave gained a high reputation everywherC Thcy are put up in 1 lb., 2 1l). and 5 11b. boules. P nacked i

casks or in i doz. cases as required. These sweets are absoluteiy pure, and we specially recommend

Mllne Frulit. Tablets.
E*vertn Tîffy,

311xed Fruit '1>rupS,
1iots 3rop%.

Acid 1>rops,

Tip T alefr, r .

1ueryDros. Iltitter Scotcl 1)rops.
Strawbe!rry Drisps.

HIGH-CLASS LOZENGES
OF E I ER1° F i>ISCRI>''TJON.

Chlorodyne Cough Lozenges, Chlorodyne Jujubes, Peppermint Lozenges
In every varicty of size and strength. Curiously strong, and Multui in Parvo Mints give the

utmost satisfaction. Medicated Lozenges of lharacopi :ia strength.

DIGESTIVE TABLETS,

Voice a~ncI TJaroa.,t L~ozeages,
For Sin;zerr :11e Ibii Speakersl.

ORIGINAL SUGAR WORN CAKEiS
Ilave an immense sale, both at home and abroad ; will kcep in any climate, and give entire

satisfaction. Puit up in tins containing - doz., 6 doz., and i2: doz. cakes.

THROAT HOSPITAL LOZENCES
(Am, per T. H. Pharmacopein.)

AU Lozenges are sent out in i lb., 2 lb. and 4 lb. bottles. (Bottles free.) Proprietary Lozenges carefully
prepared, stamped, and cut to any size or shape.

$nl.U 11V ALL TUF ll.sT W'I(>Ll..1E I<IOUES IN .

N.B. --It having come to tie notice of Messrs. Roirr. Giîso.x & Soss, that somnc nakersare nui only clusely iitsing
thcir l.bcl, but are actua ly putting their gxds in Gibso's botics, Cheists :re respectfully informecd tisat every original
boule of Gibson's is capsuled, and nurcovcr, evcry Drop and Talet is stamped " GiLson," without this none is gcnuinc.
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-CCLATB -W· lU( C0R NS.)
The most Pleasant, Perfect and Reliable Worm Remedy

EVER CWFERED T THFE PUBLIC.

Being in the forin of a Chocolate Cream, they are pleasant to the taste, are certain in their effect,
perfectly harmless, and require no after medicine.

Price per dozen-, $1.7. I Price per gross, $18.CO
Special Quotations for larger Quantities. To bc obtained fron all Wholesale

Druggists and jobbers, or froin

WALLACE DAWSON,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, MONTREAL

izpah Breast Pump.
Makes a continuous suction for any length of tine.
Strength of suction easiiy contro//ed, so as to be strong when need-

ed, or very veak and easy for a tender nipple.
Most cleanly of any Breast Punip. Easiy detached, and entirely without pain.
Shape of glass is simpIy perfect for the purpose needed. Quality of Rubber guaranteed.
No metal to corrode or oxidize the rubber, and cause it to spoil.
Constructed strictly on scientific principles, and the only perfect Breast Puip in the market.

Retals for 50 cents.

zr.ucriptive Ciradars wamllrequestd. 70 N. 3rd Street, PHILADELPHIA., PA.

IRELAND'S HERBAL OINTMENT AND

IRELAND'S HERBAL COSMETIQUE SOAP

ADAblE IRnnlmr4D'S English lrcparatiuns arc being placed on this and the United States market for Ithe first
ti c. The attention of the trade is called to the excellent properties they possess. Their success in England
dluring the past 3 years is simply niarvellous. . M. DAvies, of the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons,

Londou, iys: " 1 haw be c. tmining the Herai Oiniment as:d um: of opinienr thai il ariIl prove benecial in Ski
/lis<a.es." Not une single case of Eczema has prox cd beyond its reach, even thosc that h.wc been pronounced incurable
by spccialis-s have readily succunbed to its wondgerfuil curative pnwers. The Toilet Soap can be safely recommendd tg
replace ail others, and as a Shaving Soap or Baby Soap it has no equal. W'ill ii. put ip expressly for Barbers rise in
On: lhi. tas <ntmnît put ail ii Ilottles, a 75c. nucr et.25

Suap lai 3k)mx.s or . Tablrt.s 60c., or Tablet 25c.

The usuial Tradc Discount which will hb ei made knuwn on application to the Canadian Depot, 2434 St. Catherine
St., Montreal, or Messrs. Lyman, Sons & Co., Montreal; or Eng1irh Depot, 67 Queens Road, Brighton, Sussex.
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)ur
MANUFACTURED BY

I iON?
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

A soluble pepsin, in powder and scale, and an insoluble
pepsin in powder for "charts ;" guaranteed free from
adulteration or make-weights ; of excellent physical pro-
perties and high digestive power.

Under similar conditions, Armour's Pepsins will
exhibit GREATER ACTIVITY than any other now in
offered to the trade.

use or

The manufacturers will be pleased to supply samples and full
details regarding Digestive Strength, if desired.

CANADIAN PRICE LisT :

i oz. Bottles (single bottles) $14.40 per lb., net.
y/ lb.
>/ lb.

12.00
12.00

1 lb. of the above in one delivery, 5 per cent. discount.

A.R7vOUR & COMPTANY.

............... ..... . ....... &-- .. . . . .. . . . . ..
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Sold by LYMAN, SONS & CO., Montreal, Canada.

Comfor Powder
Is an i-xternal Application for all AfTec-

tions of thle Skin.

0--

Comfort - Powder
Cures

Ec,.ema, Skin Eruptions, Tender Face after
Slhaving, Itching from Any Cause, Tender
Feet, Infant Clafing and Scalding, Sun.
hurn, Burning of the Face afier Riding in
the Wind, Burns and Scalds, gives <1uick re-
lief, Irritation Caused by Wcaring Truss,
Itching Piles, Nettile Rash.

It Instantly Cures
Chafing.

To MoTtits - Confort Powder is a
.great boon to infants. Relieving instantly
scalding and chafing, and making the skin
healthy and firn. It never ferments.

One person in every ten wears a truss A
serious trouble is the irritation of the spring or
pad. To all who suffer Comfort Powder is a
friend indeed. Tt relieves the soreness and re-
stores the skin to a heailthy condition.

Comfort Powder does not drive the disease
in. It is an antidote to pisonous humors.
It is cleanly, effectual and cluickly absorbed
hy the skin. It is more direct than medicine
taken into the stomach, as it is medicine ap-
plied directly te the seat of trouble.

Manufactured by The Comfort Powder Co., E. S. SYKI.s, Sec., Hartford, Conn.
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HA RUBBER cO,
Office and Factory: 48 Nazareth Street, MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURER 0F --

Sole Proprietors in Canacla of the Celebrated ],ne of

LTD.

ot1s.
L.P HM A7ND OmrUC7 CONTINUiOUS-FLO3n SYRINCS.

And ALPHA RUilERl SPECALTIES, for I)ruggists :nd Stationers.

C N-

OMEGA No. 4.

Continuous flow with one bulb.

No injection of air.
No foecal matter can be drawn

Into the tubes.

Easy to operate with thumb
and finger.

Noiseless, soft rubber sinker.
-EFFICIENCY and durability

guaranteed.

+

T HESE goods can he
obtained from any

wholesale Druggist in

the Dominion.

WmRTE roR DESCRIPTION

We make in Canada,

a fill Une of reliable

aind perfect

DRU GG s5TS

RUBBE R SUNDRIES

RUBBER MOULDS

AND

MOULD WORK

A SPEcIALTY.

A New and Grand Improvement!

ALPHA FOUNTAIN SYRINGE,
With Self-closing NecIC.

A simple inventon of great mrirt. Al l hard Rubber Pipes.

I E i .' . -

il, mouth of this improv.
ed Syringe is provided

with a simple rubber device
which automatically closes
the opening aflei the Bag
has been filed, and prevents
any spilling of the contents,
no matter what position the
Bag may be placed in. This
is a inos im.portant conveni-
ence, as the Syringe can be
easily operated, when a peg
:s not convenient to suspend
it on, by simply aaying
the bag upon a mantel, shelf
or other object, nbout four
feet above the outlet.

The various uses to which
this Springe is adapted
render it indispensable to
every family; while travel.
lers anll persons living at
ho-els, where they do hot
have the facilities , f a private •
bouse, will find it a valuable
improvement over any Foun-
tain Syringe in the market.

7~LP]

9
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OlIIG-IT.A.TED BY A.N OL.3D F.A.MIIY PHYSICI.A.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USEO ANO BLESSEO IL.
Everu Mother Should have Johnson's Anodyne|Ee Should have a bottle in their

.UJLiniment in the house for Croup, Eyery satchel. It can be used Inter-
Colds, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps nally or Externally in more cases than any other medicine.
and Pains, liable to occur in any family without notice. Cures head.aches if inhaled.
Delays inay cost a life. E From Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neu-

Every Mechantic or prson exposed to accidents ci ralgia, Nervous Headache, Diph-
or injury, e-Bal) players, theria, Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, Cholera.

etc., should keep it near at hand; for it acts promptly, is Morbus, Diarrha, Lameness or Soreness in Body or Limbs,
Soothing,. Healing and Penetrating. When once used .''..iff Joints or Strains will find in this old Anodyne relief
always used. .. nd speedy cure.
THE REASON WHY-Generation after Generation have Used and
]3essed John on's Anodyne Liniment, is because. it cures when all other remedies fail. It was devised and used for
years in the private practice of old Dr. Johnson, to treat inflammation liable to aflict any person on earth ; and which
cause the danger in all the above troubles. The medical advice around each bottle is worth ten times the price.

How to Use Economically. Advice sent free. All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certifi-
cate that the money will be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price, 35 cts. by mail; 6 bottles, $2.00. Expres- prepaid
to any part of the United States or Canada. Duty also paid. 1. -. JOH NSON & 00., Boston, Mass.

TI7MB MND CASH PRICE LIST

Johnso'8 AnodyRe llP iient, arsoRS'PlzS heril CDndltlOn Powder.
A.. ORDERS PAYABLE itN Four MoNrHS A*T rHE PRiCES INVOICED.

If not paid in FOUR MONTHS six per cent interest added to each invoice.
If pald in Ten Days from date of invoice, THREE per Cent. rebate allowed. Otherwise no allowance.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE iINIMENT.
One Dozen or more..........Four Months, $2.00 per dozen........If Cash, 3 per cent, off.
Six " .......... " " 22.50 per gross ........ " " "

Two Gross " .......... 21.60 " ........ " " "

Five " ......... " " 21.00 " ........

PARSON'S PURGA TIVE PILLS.
One Dozen or more.......... Four Months, $r . 6o per dozen. ... ... If Cash, 3 per cent. off.
Threc "l .......... " c 1.40 " ........ " " "4

Gne Gross " .......... " " 16.5o per gross ........ ". "

SHERIDAN'S CONDITIlON . POWDER.
One Dozen or more. . Four Months, $i -6o per dozen........ If Cash, 3 per cent. off.

SMALL Three " " ... " " 1.40 " ........ " " "

One Gross " ... " " 16.5o " . ..... " c CC

l.ARGE One Dozen or more... Four Months, $8.5o per dozen........ If Cash, 3 per cent. ofi.
1 Three " " . .. " " 8.oo " ........ " " "

NOTE.-We shall allow the larger quantity Time or Cash prices, on assorted
orders made up of any or all of the above articles, when ordered at one time, if the
order amounts to $I25.oo or more at the Four idonths prices.
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WE have to call attention to the action being
taken at the instance of the Medical Profession
against the sale of any and all patent or proprietary
medicines. A proposed Law has been prepared,
and the terms of same strike directly at the " root "
of the entire patent medicine business in the Pro-
vince of Quebec.

If the Medical men are successful in this Pro-
vince similar action is contemplated in the other
Provinces, and according to the enthusiasts who
are pushing the matter in preparation for the next
session of the Quebec Legislature, the sale of all
prepared medicines will be contrary to Law in a
very few weeks' time ! ! !

To the strict pharmaceutist this would niake his
profession a rich field indeed and, further, we are
not prepared to say, but that instances could be
shewn where the general public would benefit
through being unable to obtain some of the
abominable preparations now soid under patents
and elegantly enough arranged to catch the eye of
the suffering. Again, in the same connection it
may be said that the public occasionally suifer at the
hands of incompetent men who legally possess the
M. D. Exceptions of this sort are few, fortunately,
and the same remark would apply as to the patented
medicines in current sale in this country.

There are two sides to eveiy question. The
Province of Quebec has a really large number of

very eminent men in the general practice of medi-
cine, as well as amongst what are known as special-
ists. Men who have world-wide reputations, and
as a matter of fact it is not now necessary as in
former years for any sufferer to go to New York,
London, or Paris, for consultation and advice.
Montreal has renowned and skilled practitioners
in all branches of Medical Science. Oti the other
hand a different story .might be urged in some
directions as to incapability or worth.

The present movement against patent medicines
is not one by the Medical men as a whole, but we
believe is likely to go to the Legislature under the
wing of the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
or other constituted authority representing practic-
ally-the Profession.

It is therefore important that the matter should
have the immediate and active attention of those
interested as proprietors or as sellers of medicines.
A fine of one hundred dollars is suggested as a
fitting punishient for each and every sale of any
medicinal compound of whatever nature which is
prepared, put up or sold for the alleviation or cure
of any disease, sickness or human trouble.

The result of the passage of an act of this sort
would doubtless throw inestimable wealth into the
han' of the Doctors, and at the same time totally
ups he ordinary drug business of to-day which
in re. ity is so largely made up of patent medi-
cines. When we think of the millions of dollars
that would immediately be diverted from the num-
berless manufacturers of the articles attacked by
the proposed Law we are quite appaled with the
outlook The M.D.'s would benefit. The bona-
fide druggist of years gone by would be revived
and would reap enormous benefit, possibly, but of
course at the equivalent disadvantage and loss of
a vast vested interest who have rights which must
be observed, as we view it, and who are not likely
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to submoit quietly to any such " wiping out " as

now proposed.
In the Western States and Territories there are

comparatively few Doctors, and the trade in patent
niedicines is beyond any idea, possible to be gained
froni experience, in business, in any central or
eastern portion of this Continent

In Canada we have an ample-number of Physic-
ians, and, patented medicines constitute to-day, no
inconsiderable portion of the ordinary druggist's
business. Doctors and patent medicines are em-
ployed as it were co-equally. The better medical
nien do not complain and the poorer ones do, for
they find people, applying for relief to an incon-
venient extent, to the Druggist's well filled shelves
of patent nostrumis, in preference to calling in the
aid of what they may consider doubtful niedical skill.

Can the sale of a medicine. for which a patent
lias been issued by the Dominion Governmîent, he
prevented by authority of a Provincial Law ? We
are of impression that the trade cannot he inter-
fered with by the Quebec Legislature, but it vill
be well for those so vitally interested to act at once
and follow up any effort put forth by the Medical
Profession with nieasures to prevent the accon-

plishmient of their selfish intentions.
The question of prescribing by Druggists, other-

wise than by the sale of or recommnending of pat-
cnted articles, is also dealt with as well as any
persons who may dare to annouice iii writiig or
in print, by circular or in the press, any reniedy
or cure, who are made liable for $îoo fine for
each and every contravention, etc., etc.

In the future it is therefore proposed that at
each and every step a Doctor must be consulted,
and to keep clear of the " poor house " that por.
tion of the population who nay not he endowed
with this world's goods to any extent will have to
read up Pharmacopœias and dose books and ascer.
tain the uses of the comnioner drugs, Rhubarb,
Jalap, Squills, etc., etc.

To get satisfactorily rid of a severe cold, one
will have to go across the American lines to obtain
a bottle of Gray's Syrup and to.build upa shattered
constitution Bovinine or Fellows Syrup will call for
a trip from home upon the part of those who ob-
j ct. to be experimented upon. Paines Celery
Compound and Davis' Pain Killer will be "th*ngs
of the past." Beef Wine and Iron and Cod Liver
Oil Ernulsion vill have to give way to Iron Pills,
Bouillon and cheap Sherry; and to Cod Liver Oil,

stale à la Doctor's Dispensary. One inclined to
be " blue " in disposition cari only find comfort to-
day in the idea that possibly a majority of the
M.D.'s would under the new law open drug stores
and take with them in the stream. of their prosper-
ity the disintegrated druggists and fnally decide to
prescribe, and do the very trade themselves which
they pretend to take before the L.aw nakers of the
country as pernicions and health destroying.
Would this constitute a purification in medicine ?
Each and every obnoxious clause embodying their
ideas states clearly that " a licensed Physician

. can do everything that a competent plharmfacist
will be fined for! ! Moiey is at the bottoni of it'
and this will not be lost sight of, one can readily
imagine, if they succeed. Their success one can
argue might therefore bring about a worse state of
affairs than at present exists. The public would
lose in the long run and the drug and patent medi-
cine trade would be in the hands of incompetent
men. The lDoctor-Druggists could prescribe any
or all patent medicine.s ansi probably for the gain
attending their sale would decide to do so. In
this no reflection is intended in the direction of
the number of experienced M.D. Druguists in the
business to-day, but the instantaneous transfer
which could occur of an actual trade from the
well-appointed Drug store of to-day to the medical
practitioners Dispensary would not at the same time
make competent druggists out of the most learned
Physicians. Will the patent medicine ien accept
the chance for the future of a satisfactory sale of
their goods through wholesale and retail Doctor's
establishments or will they exert themselves to
avert the danger with which their interests are
menaced ?

WE would call attention to the advertisementon
another page, of the California Fig Syrup Company.

Their Syrup of Figz lias been recently placed
upon the Canadian niarket, and the merit of the
goods, together with the very extensive advertising
donc by the Conpany,- througli the press of the
Dominîion, has already -secured a fast increasing
sale. It will he interesting to our readers to leari
soniething of this new article and its progress in the
United States. The business was established there
soie ten years ago with San Francisco as a head-
quarter. Later it was found necessary to establish
a branch more readily accessible to trade in the
Central, Southern, and Eastern States. A new
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factory bas recently been completed at Louisville,
Kentucky,-six stories, 6o x 150 feet, and at a cost
of $125.000.

From this centre alone the Company ship about
oo gross per day.

In the United States they spend upon adver-

tising $250,ooo per annum.

The California headquarters are iot as extensive
as the new premises above mentioned, and consist
of a four story substantial building, 5o x 1oo feet,
as a factory with warehouse and offices convenient
thereto. The Company have arranged to spend
$1 5,ooo in Canada the first year, and the trade can
rest assured, one and all, that the new addition to
the patent list has come to stay, and we bespeak
for it that consideration accorded to staple articles
only.

Mr. R. C. Queen is the President anci General
Manager of the Company, and is known through-
out the United States as one of the most success-
ful of proprietary medicine men,-active in busi-
ness and far sighted in his operations. We had
the pleasure of a visit recently from th*e Company's
energetic Canadian representative, Mr. George T.
Langbelle, a gentleman who seems to ably carry
out the methods of his principals, and who bas
given a most thorough start to the Company's new
enterprise in the Dominion.

WE reproduce a circular recenty distributed in
the city of Sherbrooke, P. Q. The trade there
naturally feel annoyed at the course adopted by
Mr. Mathieu to increase his clientele. The fol-
lowing speaks eloquently for itself and 'requi.es
little comment :

PRESENTS ! PRESENTS! To ALL.
Buy all your drugs, patent medicines, toilet arti-

cles, etc., at the SHERBROOKE DRUG STORE.
At a lower price than any where else for the

sanie quality and you will receive a nice present,
worth from 30 to 50 cents. Your choice on the
following articles : A bottle of good perfume, a
good hair brush, a nice shaving mug and other
nice articles being worth at good value from 30 to
50 cents, at the following conditions:

Every time you will buy for one dollar or buy-
ing for the sum of two dollars per small amounts,
in the course of two months.

Wishing to introduce some fine line of cigars I
have, I will give a bottle of perfume to anybody
buying 25 cents worth of cigars.

J. L. MATHIEU, DRuGGIsT,
153. Wellington Str., near Mr. H-. Samuel,

Sherbrooke, P. Q.

In some places we find druggists cutting prices
to secure customers. In other places low prices are
advertised and inferior articles supplied-second
and third qualities-in other words the public are
enticed to deal with those purporting to be "cut-
ters," but who are not such in reality, but simply
make gain by deceiving the unwary. In this par-
ticular case we have no parallel. It is a novel
idea in the drug trade to offer the public goods
" at a lower price than any where else," ,nd at the
same time to offer what purports to be the value of
from 30 to 50 per cent ' the amount to be pur-

chased in the general line and "a boule of per-
fume to every purchases of 25 cents worth of
cigárs." It is impossible to carry out the offer
made.

We have heard of prizes being given by tea
stores to purchasers to a certain amount and upon
railroad trains, one occasionally finds the news-boy
offering prize packages for sale, but never in the
direction of the one and only "Profession and
Business " combined.

In the interest of the drug trade generally we
draw attention to the action of the druggist issuing
the circular and with the hope that his confreres
in the provincial association may be able to induce
him to discontinue a nethod which cannot fail to
demoralize the drug business wherever practiced,
and which in the end can bring no real advantage
to any one who may adopt it.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

The regular meeting of the Council of the Phar-
mnaceutical Association of the Province of Quebec
waš-held in the committee room of the Montrea!
College of Pharmacy, 595 Lagauchetiere Street,.on
Tuesday, November 3rd, at 3 p.m.

Present : H. R. Gray, A. Manson, John T.
Lyons, C. A. Nelson, Joseph E. Morrison. A. La-
Rue, R W. Williams, J. R. Parkin, W. S. Kerry,
W. H. Chapman, A. E. DuBerger ; Henry R.
Gray, Esq., President, in the chair.

The Secretary read the minutes of the previous-
regular meeting, and also the reports of the Pre-
liminary and General Boards of Examiners which
were duly confirnied and signed by the Chairman.

A letter from Mr. W. H. Chapman was read,
accepting his appointment as a member of the
Council, and Mr. Chapman was heartily velcomed
to the Council Board.

Letters were read from Mr. A. Carruthers,
thanking the Council for privileges granted, and
from Mrs. G. O. Somers, informing the Council
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that the business in Magog carried on by ber late
husband, Dr. G. O. Somers, had been sôld to a Dr.
Goyette.

Resolved that the Attorney of the Association
be instructed to proceed against those physicians i
who are keeping Drug Stores without having com-
plied with the Provisions of the Quebec Pharmacy
Act.

The Registrar was authorized to purchase a
Mineograph for the use of the Association.

A letter from Mr. John J. Hall, President of the
Ontario College of Pharmacy, was read, with
reference to negotiations for reciprocal interchange
of Diplomas The Secretary was instructed to
write Mr Hall that the Council would take the
subject into their consideration and discuss the
question fully at its next meeting in January.

Reference was made to proposed amendm'nts
to the Medical Act, and the clauses therein
affecting Druggists, but as it was understood that
the College of Physicians and Surgeons did not
intend to press their objectionable clauses at
present, no formal action was taken, but that the
Executive woild watch any Legislation on the sub-
ject, and if found necessary would call the Council
together.

A protest and notification from Mr. Emile
Barbeau, one of the unsuccessful candidates at the
last MajorExamination held in the city of Quebec, i
vas presented, demanding from the Council, that i
they should grant him his licence as a Licentiate
of Pharmacy, when the following resolution was
passed:

Resolved : That the Board of Examiners hav-
ing reported that Mr. Barbeau had failed in his
examination, this Council cannot entertain the
application of that gentleman to be placed on the
register as a Licentiate of Pharmacy, and that a
copy of this resolution be sent to his notary.

A letter from Mr. Harry E. Mason was read,
petitioning the Council to be relieved from writ-
ing on the subject in which he had failed at the
Preliminary Examination, namely : History, when
the Secretary was instructed to inform Mr. Mason
that his petition could not be granted, and that lie
would be required to present himself for examina-
tion on History at the next Preliminary Examina-
tion to be held on the 7th of January, 1892.

E. MUIR,
.Registrar.

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATIONS.
The Semi-Annual. Examinations of the Phar-

mraceutical Association of the Province of Quebec,
of Minor and Major candidates for Certificates of
Certified Clerk and Licentiates of Pharniacy respec-
itively, vas held on Tuesday and Wednesday last
tin Laval University, Quebec, when eleven Major,
:and nine Minor candidates presented themselves.
They were examined in Chemistry, Materia Medica,
Plractical Dispensing, Reading of Prescriptions,

Weights and measures, and Botany, the examina-
tion being both written and Oral. Of the candi-
date, p)resent three passed their examination for
the degree of Licentiate of Pharmacy, and five for
Certificates as Certified Clerk, and we here name
in order of merit as follows : Licentiates of Phar-
macy, Edgar DuBerger, J. 1'. Durand and O. St.
Amour : Certified Clerks, 1). J. MacManamy,
George Laurence and W. K. Brown, equal, L T.
Mongenais, and J. A. R. de Cotret. The ex-
aminers werè : Alex. Manson, S. Lachance, John
T. Lyons, Montreal ; R. W. Williams, Three
Rivers ; Jos E. Morrison, Quebec ; and A. E.
DuBerger, \Vaterloo.

E. MUIR,
- Rcgistrar.

SULPHONAL-BAYER.
In the treatment of insormnia fron whatever

cause demandmng medicne, we aim to use a remedy
of which sleep is the sole, or at least the predomi-
nant physiological action. It was originally claimed
by the manufacturers of sulphonal in Germany,
The Farbenfabriken vormi Friedr Bayer & Co, of
Elberfeld, that its sole effect was to cause sleep of
a quality very imilar to that of nature, and of the
many investigators of it, both here and abroad,
there bas not been one to report unfavorably of its
action. The very general consensus of opinion in
its favor is all the more singular from the fact that
of all the others discussed here, different examiners
have had the most diverse and puzzling experiences
in their use The almost- universal report of sul-
phonal is that it bas iittle or no effect upon the
vast majority of insomnious subjects, save the im-
portant one of increasing, prolonging the natural
tendency to sleep ; that its action is not narcotic,
but purely hypnotic ; that the pulse, pupils, tem-
perature, respiration, appetite, and the secretions
remain practically unaffected after its daily use for
indefinite periods, and that it is finally promptly
eliminated from the systern principally by the
kidneys. without irritation or detriment to those
organs. Sulphonal is also a nember of the ether
series. and is a crystalline. white, solid, with a
slight tendency to effloresce when exposed to the
air, and is easily powdered, emitting when warmly
triturated, a faint odor of sulphur, and it is almnost
tasieless. It is singularly insoluble in any of the
potable solvents, as water, dilute acids or alkalies,
or very dilute alcoholic solutions. It is soluble in
two parts of ethylic alcohol (95 per ct.) and one of
ether, but this is not potable, and any dilution of
this with water precipitates the sulphonal. It may
be given in powder, or a dose of the finely
powdered drug may be suspended in three or four
fluid drachms of cold water by means of guni
acacia. and syrup, which should be thoroughly
shaken before using, and but one dose prepared at

I a time, as it rapidly settles to the bottom of the
container. It may be conveniently given also, in
hot gruel, or in milk.
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The name sulphonal is evolved from the con- I
pound word which expresses its chemical identity--
diethyl-su lphon-d i nethyl-nethan, and the actual
solubilhty is one part of the drug to about oo
parts of cold, and one to about 18 or 20 of boling
water, which, of course, drops it on cooling. It is
umaffectea by acids, alkalies or oxidizing agents,
a very staple compound, of the syrbol (CH,)..C(C..,
H, SO,.),, and was discovered and named by Prof.
Bauniann, who, vith Prof. Kast, of Freii>urg,
tested, first on dogs, afterward on normal human
beings, Iinally upon insomnious persons, insane and
otherwise il], its physiological effect in a series of
clinical observations, which showed that in doses
of 2 to 3 grammes (grains 30 to 45) to persons in
health, it produced lassitude, h<:betude and sieep :;
in the samie doses tu those suffering froi nervous
and febrile insomnia it cau.sed a sound, refreshing
slee) of from 5 to 6 hours' duration, within fron
one-half to two hours after administration. Sub-
sequently Prof. Cramer and Doctor Rabbas ob-
tained similar results upon insane patients in the
Marburger Irrenheilanstalt. In no instance did it
effect unpleasantly or dangerously ; produced no
evil effect afterward upon the circulation, respira-
tion, appetite, digestion, secretions nor excretions.
'['he pupils remained unaffected. "Although some-
what slower in taking effect than chloral hydrate,
(Notes on New Remedies for June, 1888) the
-action of sulphonal is more prolonged. Doses of
2 to 3 grammes proved safer and more effective
ilian proportionately larger doses of amylen hydrate.
A nother peculiar and valuable attribute of sulphonal
is that its prolonged use does n'ot wcaken its
physiological effect, nor does it produce the desire
for a narcotic, that makes the use of chloral (and
sonie other drugs) so dangerous. Additional and
general investigation will doubtless verify the above
observations and insure the popularity of this new
hypniotic."

The papers by Prof. Kast and Dr. Rabbas were
published in 1888 (in the Beriiner K/in. Wochen.,
Nos. 16 and 17.) The latter considers it more
desirable than paraldehyde or aniylene, and as
conipared witih chloral hydrate, sulphonal is less
prompt but more lasting in hypnotic effect.
Further corroborative evidence will be found in
papers by Langgard u Rabow, ( Tier. M1ona/shez/se,
for May, 1888); by Salgo, ( Wiener iMed. Wocen,
No. 20) ; by Rosin, (in Berlin. Klin. iochen , No.
i8) ; by Astreicher, (in the sanie) ; by Cramer,
(Hunch. Med. Wocken, June 12, 1888, p. 395) ;
by Schwalbe, (Deutsch. Aied. Vocizen. June 21,
1888, p. 499) ; and by Rosenbach. (Berlin. X/iu.

'ocen, June i1, 1 888, p. 481.)Astreicher found
it best to give the dose several hours before bed-
time, as it was ratier siower to act than some
others of the sanie class ; but lie found it none the
less reliable, especially in the insomnious insane.
Cramer's cases were ail of the latter class, and in
his 407 trials on 92 insane subjects he had positive
success "in 92.6 per cent, i. e. from five to nine

hours of unbroken sleep, resulting in about ialf an
hour after its administration. le lad not an
instance of unpleasant effect, "tthough in one case
grains 480 in six days, and In two other grains 45
daily vere given for two montlhs." Schwalbe's
results are of especial value and reliability, as they
were exhaustive and carefully tabulated. He
selected fifty patients, ill of various bodily and of
mental diseases and disorders, ail insoninlous, and
got "a prompt and satisfactory hypnotic effect in
66 per cent." But what is of especial value is
the fact that " of twenty-four cases of purely nervous
insomnia, success was conplete in 90.3 per cent.

To such cases it seems best adapted, for in
instances where the sieeplessness was the direct
result of pain, or of decided irritation, but 44.4 per
cent slept at aIl, and these but for a few hours.
Schwalbe agrees with Kast that the drug is purely
hypnotic, not narcotic. It seems decidedly mnost
valuable in perturbed nervous and unbalanced
cerebral cases, but in no sense is it analgesic, nor
does it allay the noctunal cough of phthisis, or
bronchitis. Contrary to the experience of Kast;
Schwalhe found that it did not relieve cardiac
dyspnœa.

ln but 12 per cent of ail cases so far investigated
in Europe, were there any ill-effects from its daily
use, and this was confined to slight ieadache or to
transient vertigo.

Schwalbe's experience of it in children vas satis
factory in doses of four grains, in male adults in
doses of from grains 15 to 30, and in female in less
doses frorn grains 12 tO 25.

In the department for feniales of the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital for the Insane, the writer has ob.
served carefully the action of sulphonal upon a
group of twenty cases of mental disorder, ail of
whom had been quite insomnious, so as to resist
the sedative force of the bromides with ergot,
urethane, tinct. hyoscyanus, English. Eight of
theni resisted ail liese and also paraldehyde, seven
of them resisted ail these as well as opium and.
chloral hydrate in the usual doses, while ail but
one of them were usually controlied, i. e. slept, by
the use of hyoscine hydrobroniate, in doses rang-
ing fron grain 1-12oth to 1-goth. The group
coiprised three cases of acute melancholia with
delusions of feai of bodily harm and of impend!
ing calamity; one of dementia, senile; one of
melancliolia agitata; two of epileptic insanity;
two of melancholia, chronic ; three of mania acute :
two of mania sub-acute; one of mania chronic:
four of secondary dementia; and one case of ner-
vous disorder with tlhreatened insanity. Of these
ail the subacute and the chronic were much accus-
tomed to the effects of sedatives, hypnotics, &c..
all requiring night medicine regularly. But one
moderate dose of sulphonal, suspended by acaciS
and syrup in water, was given each patient about
an hour before bedtime, and in no instance vas the
dose repeated, nor were any of them taking any
other drug. 'T'lhe group was intelligently observed'
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at night by nurses sitting up. The results were
carefully observed and tabulated. The drug was
given 480 times, no patient receiving in all less
than twenty-one doses In thirteen of the cases
the nightly dose was i5 grains; in four it was 20
grainr; in one it was 21 grains; and in one case
it was 22 grains. .

The resuits were as follows
An excellent effect, i. e. 6j to 9 hours of con-

tinuous sleep........... ............ in 381 instances.
A fairly good effect, i. e. 4 to 5 hours of con-

tinuous sleep.......in 34
An imperfect effect, z. e. 2 to 3 hours (or

broken naps)........ ................ in 42
No hypnotic effect......................in 23

Total.......................480
This yields of positive successes 79.2 per cent of the en-

tire number, and of total failure of hypnotic action 4 Y4 percent.
It is gratifying to note the general improvement

which attends the regular nightly uleep produced
by such a singularly harmless drug as sulphonal
appears to be. In but seven instances had its use
for many continuous nights been followed by un-
pleasant effects, and these were limited to transient
morning headache and slight vertigo in two of the
patients taking the larger doses. As a rule, with
very few exceptions, the patient rises with the
usual appetite ; free froni a sense of malaise. In
no instance did it produce any appreciable effect
upon the temperature, pulse, respiration, skin, kid-
neys nor pupils, nor did the digestion appear to be
at all impaired by its regular use. The sole
physiological action appeared to be the production
of sleep, usually quite restful and prolonged.

As the results were good in these hospital cases,
tolerant of such drugs, would not probably less
doses overcome the insomnia of the simply weary,
over-worked or irritable nervous system ? It should
prove useful in the insomnia of general disease of
which pain is not a prominent factor. It will not
ease pain, nor will it bring slcep when pain is pre-
.sent as a continuous sensation, but it will allay
nervous restlessness, vigilance and agitation In
-cases of acute mania, with much motor activity, it
.does not act nearly so promptly nor effectually as
hyoscine, in any doses. Male adults usually re
quire a larger dose by from three to five grains
than do females. In the latter a fair average dose
is from 15 to 18 grains, but there need be no fear
in ncreasing the amount to 30 or 35 grains.
Should no hypnotic effect follow the latter quantity
the remedy will fail in any amount.

REcAPITULATION OF RESULTS--HYPNOTIC ACTION.
Hyoscine-positive success, about ........ 71 per cent.

" -total failure,............... . 4 "
Sulphonal-positive success, .............. 79.2 "

" - total failure,................. 4 "
Paraldehyde-positive success,............68 7

" -total failure,.............. .i6 "
Hyoscyaiine-positive success,...........27.23

" -total failure, about ......... 15 "
Urethane-positive success, about.........13 "

"i -total failures,.,.............numerous.

In concluding this paper the writer would pass
by vith a brief notice such more or less hypnotic
substances of more recent introduction, or of re-
vival, as hypnone, amylen-hydrate, amylen-phen-
ate, ethyl-bromide, ormosine (from the ormosia
dasycarpa) Jamaica dogwood, spartein, kava-kava,
methylal, because, with scarcely an exception, they
have failed to stand the test of applicability to the
treatment of insomnia in the insane. Those of the

i ether series, as hypnone, ethyl-bromide and the
amylen compounds are either violent, variable and
uncertain in their action and are undesirable from
their unpleasant taste, or they disagree with the
stomach, impair digestion, and cause unfavorable
secondary disturbances. Methylal is said by
Krafft-Ebing to be the best remedy that he has
tried for poroxysms of delirium tremens. The
various amyls and methyls have received, from
time to time, favorable notice from contributors to
current medical literature, but the mere fact of
their remaining in the background of our thera-
peutical array, is significant of the retirement to
which they will be relegated in the near future.
The present paper seems to the writer, after much
careful trial, and long-continued study ofeffects, to
embrace the niost reliable, least variable and ieast
harmful of the more recently introduced hypnotics
applicable to the treatment of some forms of in-
somnia in the insane. If it will be found that in
doing so any light has been shed upon the subject
of the action of these modern hypnotics, he shall
feel fully recompensed for the continuous efforts
put for for several years, and proceed encouraged
toward further investigation.

PHARMACEUTICAL USES OF EXTRACT OF
MALT.*

uY JEAN GORDON, PH. G.

Although the use of extract of malt as an emulsi-
fying agent and as a vehicle for various remedies is
frequently mentioned in journals and pharma-
ceutical works, and manuficturing chemists have
put upon the market a very large number of mix-
tures or emulsions of malt extract with cod liver
oil, some of them so prepared as to be quite
agreeable to the taste, yet I an not aware that the
dispensing pharmacist lias availed himself to any
extent of its advantages in preparing mixtures when
insoluble substances are to be suspended. I was
first led to experiment with it on being asked by a
physician to prepare an emulsion :>f naßhthalin
and to make it as pleasant as possible. The slight
solubility of naphthalin in water renders most of
its mixtures very unpleasatnt, and after trying many
experiments it occurred to me that extract of malt
might be us::d, it not seeming to possess sufficient
medicinal activity to cause its use to be objection-
able in the very small proportion necessary to form

*Froni an inaugural essay presented to the Philadelphia
College of Pharnacy.
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a good mixture. After rubbing the naphthalin in
a mortar to a very fine powder, a definite quantity
of malt extract is then added gradually, and tri-
turated until a perfectly smooth mixture is obtained.
The substance is now suspended. but the mixture
is too thick to pour well fron the bottle ; it is then
diluted by the addition of an equal volume of
wild cherry, which not only renders the mixture
fluid enough to pour out easily, but also imparts to
it an agreeable flavor. The higher specilic gravity
of the malt extract causes the particles of the
naphthalin to remain suspended, and its viscidity,
even when diluted one-half, is sufficient to prevent
it from floating on the top until after standing for
some time. when slight agitation will restore a
uniform mixture. In an emulsion of naphthalin
with mucilage of acacia, a very large proportion of
acacia must be used, and after standing for some
hours the naphthalin vill be seen at the bottom of
the bottle, and it is only after the most vigorous
shaking that a smooth mixture can be restored, if
at all, it being very difficult to dislodge the sedi-
ment. Compressed tablets of naphthalin are pre-
pared, but on account of its bulkiness and the large
dose sonietines used, it is not a substance exactly
suited to that form of administration, if by any
means a preparation can be obtained that will to
some degree mask the strong odor and taste

In extract of malt it seems to be less soluble
than in syrup, or mucilage of acacia, the mixture
just described having scarcely any of the odor and
even less of the taste of naphthalin unless held on
the tongue until it has been partly-dissolved by the
fluids of the mouth. It vas not the purpose of the
physician to administer- a medicinal dose of malt,
hence only a sufficient quantity was used to make
a satisfactory preparation-five grains of finely
powdered naphthalin being contained in one fluid
dram.

Some of the resinous substances most frequently
administered in forni of emulsion, yield with
e.tract of malt, mixtures equal in all cases to the
acacia emulsions, and, in most instances, more
agreeable to the taste, and of more attractive
appearance. The unsightly appearance of both
the tincture and resin of guaiac when made into
an emulsion with acacia is well known to every
pharmacist, and it is a remedy which is frequently
prescribed. It would seem to be worth making
an effort to improve upon the old emulsion. With
the (incture of Guaiac a good mixture can be made
by stirring together in a graduate, equal measures
of extract of malt :nd afterwards tincture ofguaiac,
gradually added ; care must be taken not to allow
the tincture to come in direct contact with the
siaes of the graduate, and it is well to take the
precaution to first wet the sides with the ex-
tract and syrup before the addition of the tinicture.
The mixture obtained in this way, while not as
bright in appearance as either the malt extract or
the syrup, does not assume the blueish color of the
gum emulsion. After standing for a day it separates

into two layers, the lower transparent and bright,
the upper one having a slightly curdled appearance,
but a slight shake oi the bottle suflices to cause
the layers to mix again. That the guaiac is cou-
tained in both layers I have determined by setting
aside a portion in a narrow tube until the two
layers had formed and examining them both ; the
lower one becomes opaque by the addition of
water, but glass tubes or graduates containing it
can be made perfectly clear and bright by siiply
rinsing with cold water, thus showing that the
resin has been taken up or emulsionized by the
extract of malt.

Vith the Resin of Guaiac the method nust b-
slightly different. It should be first rubbed
thoroughly in a mortar with the extract of malt
until a smooth paste is obtained, after which suf-
licient of the syrup of wild cherry is added to make
the mi.'ure fluid again.

With Tinclure of Asafeidez a mixture is obtained
in the saine manner as with tincture of guaiac, but
to prepare a mixture from the gun resin, it is best
to rub it first in a mortar with a small quantity of
hot water to formn a paste, then add the malt and
syrup alternately in small portions ; it can easily
be made to contain 8 per cent. - Jouble the
strength of the U. S. P. Mistura Asafetido. An
advantage of this over the official mixture is, that
it does not have the exceedingly disagreeable smell
of the latter and the taste is less unpleasant. Like
the mixtures mentioned before the addition of
water renders it opaque.

For the administration of the tincture and fluid
extract of Cannabis Indica, malt extract answers
very well ; with these preparations the best result
is obtained with the following proportions

R Tincturæ Cannabis Indico 34 oz.
Extracti Malti.......... i dram.
Syrupi Pruni Virginiano . . Yz oz.

With Cofpaiva it is necessary to proceed much
the saine as in making an ordinary emulsion,
starting with a small portion of the extract of malt
in a :nortar and adding with trituration alternately
portions of copaiva, malt and syrup. The mixture
retains about the color of the malt, forms two
layers on standing, but is easily restored by
agitation.

Vith other resinous tinctures and fluid extracts
the resuits have been similar to those described,
the ones selected for mention being those we are
called upon most frequently to dispense, and are
also typical resinous substances. Extract of malt,
as prepared by the official process, or as found in
the market pi.pared by the various manufacturers,
is in itself too thick to dispense as a vehicle, hence
it is necessary to use a diluent of some kind. I
have selected the syrup of wild cherry for the pur-
pose, because of its agreeable taste and slight odor
of hydrocyanic acid With an extract of malt
made according to the direction of the Pharma-
copæia, results were obtained identical with those
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from the commercial extracts ; about the only
difference noticed was in the color of the mixtures,
some of the commercial extracts being of a darker
color.

In summing up the result of my work in this
direction, .t niay be said that in extract of malt we
have a ready, inexpensive and equally good subs-
titute for acacia in suspending and masking the
taste of disagreeable, resinous and other insoluble
substances, wherever its presence in small quantity
is not found to interfere with the therapeutic action
of the substance prescribed.-Am.Jour. Phar.

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION OF THE,
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

WRITTEN 'MINOR EXAMINATION.

Quebec, October 1 3th, 1891.

N.B.-You are requested to-

i-Write on one side of the paper only.
2-Number and letter your answers so as to

correspond with the printed questions.
3 -Number the sheets of paper in iheir proper

order and attach then together, then fold them up
and place your No. on the outside.

MATERIA MEDICA.

i.-Name and describe six official exudations
with their sources and their chief characteristics.

2.-HOw would you distinguish between Sweet
and Bitter Almonds by appearance, and froni
which of the two is the fixed oil obtained, and
how? Name a substance which exists in the
Bitter and not in the Sweet. Name the official
preparations.

3 .- Name the drugs which contain the following
active principles: Veratrine, Santoninîe, Atropine,
Eserine, Pilocarpine, Codeine and Pecrotoxine.

4.-Give the doses of the following official pre-
piarations:-Tinct. Aconiti; Liq. Atrop. Sulph.;
Liq. Arsenical.; Liq. Am. Acet.; Donovan's Sol.;
Tinct. Chlorof. Co.; Tinct. Colchici.; Ext. Can.
Ind.; Ext. Plysostig.; Ext. Conii.

CHEMHSTRv.

1.-WVhat is the difference between an Element
and a Compound? Naie three Elenients and
two Compounds of each of these Elements ?

2.-What is Sulphur? How is sublimed sul-
phur prepared? In which preparations of the B.
P. is the latter used?

3 .- Give the atomic weiglt and symbols of the
following Elements : Potassium, Sodium, Phos-
phorus, Silver, Gold, Platinum, Lead and Iron.

4 .- What is nmeant by specifiC gravity and how
would you take the specific gravity of a liquid.

!PHAR31ACY.

r.-How many fluid ounces of Spt. Rectif. B. P.
would you require to make 78 fi. ounces of Proof

Spt. B. P.? What is Methylated Spirits of Coni-
merce?

2.-Describe the mnethod of making Tinctures
by maceration and percolation. Naie six Tinc-
tures made by maceration and four by percolation
giving strength and doses of each.

3.- How much Cocaine Mur. is required to
make one ounce and a half of a 5 per cent solution ?

4.-Write out the following prescription in full
and translate the direction into French. Note the
corrections to be made if any.

Pulv. Jalap
Scamnion
Hydrarg lerchlor

M. et in pulv. x ii divide. quorum
ut necesse sit ad sedes.

-'i

gr x x
cap. ii vel iii

WRITTEN MAJoR EXA.%IINAT, N.

Quebec, October r 3 th, 1891.

N.B.-You are requested to-
1.-Write on one side of the paper only.
2.-Number and letter your answers so as to

correspond with the printed questions.
3.- Number the sheets of paper in their proper

order and attach them together, then fold themi up
and place your No. on the outside.

MATERIA MEDICA AND TOXIcOLoGY.

z.-Give natural order and source of Rlubarb.
How many varieties are recognized by the B. P.
Naine tiiei, with their characteristics. State
composition and the adulteration sonietimes found
in the powder, with means of detection.

2.-Is Nux Vomica a fruit or a seed? Naie
two Alkaloids which it contains. State which is
nost poisone'.:s and the percentage present.

3 .- What is Acetanilide? Give its mode of
preparation, physical properties, therapeutical
effect and dose.

4 .- Name the appropriate antidotes in cases of
poisoning by Oxalic Acid, Arsenic, Nitric Acid,
Liquor Ammonia, Corrosive Sublimate; Hydro-
cyanic Acid and Carbolic Acid.

BOTANV.

1.-Name the Botanical ternis of the arrange-
ment of leaves on the steni and detcribe the vari-
ous kinds of leaves. Nane also the dificrent parts
of a leaf, and give the cellular structure of a flesly
leaf.

2.-Eplain the difference between Monaecious,
Diaecious, neutral and polygamous flowers. Give
an example of cach kind.

3 .- How many official plants belong to the
natural order Solonaceae ? Name them, and give
outline of salient points of difference existing be-
tween said plants.

4 .- Give diagnosis of the following natural or-
der, mentioning three official plants belonging to
each: Compositzu, Unbellifera, Leguminosex
and Ranîunculace.
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CHEMIS'tRV.

i.-Give chemical tests for the following:-
Borates, Chlorates, Nitrates, Hyposulphites, Hypo-
phosphites, and state how to distinguish the chlor-
ide from the Cyanide of Silver.

2.-What percentage of real acid is present in
diluteu Sulphurie Acid, 30 grammes of which are
neutralized by 84 cubic centimetres of the official
voluietric solution of Soda.

3.- To what operation and what quantities of
materials does the following equation refer :-

NaC 20, + MnO.+ 2H..SO, = MnSO 4+ NaSO4+
2H-0 + 2CO..

4 .- Show by equations the chenical changes
which take place in the preparation of Liq. Ferri
Perchlor. Fort.

I'HARI3ACV.

î.-Give the process for preparing Chloroformn
and mention its specific gravity, tests, dose and
Pharmacopceia preparations.

2.-Write what you know about the preparation
of Emulsions and describe the best method for
making Emulsion of Turpentine, Bals. Copaibae,
Cod Liver Oit and Castor Oil.

3.-Naime the preparations of Phosphorous in
the Pharnacopeta and give their doses. Des-
cribe the method of preparing Oleum Phosphor-
atum and Pilulae Phosphori.

4 -Define Dialysis and its object. and give the
Pharmacopæia method of making Dialysed Iron
with characters, specific gravity, tests and dose.

One hundred grains by weight of, Dialysed Iron
affords a precipitate with solution of Amniunia,
how much should the precipitate weigh when
washed, dried and ignited ?

BUFFALO LITHIA WATER A SOLVENT
FOR URIC ACID CALCULI.*

]ty E. C. Laird, M.D., Haw River, N. C., and Fred. S.
Whalley, M.)D., Rcsident Physician at Buftalo Lithin

Springs, Va.

STATEMtENT oF DR. LAIRD.

The relief afforded by Buffalo Lithia Water to a
patient of mine, Col. H., of this place, a sufferer
frorm renal calculi, is I think, worthy of some
record. The first of May last lie came under my
care subject to frequent attacks of nephritic colic.
Except as to the usual treatnient for the relief of
present suffering, I put him exclusively upon Buf-
falo Lithia Water, Spring No. 2, under the influence
of which lie in a few weeks passed four calculi
weighing from two to three grains each, which was
followed by a disappearance of symptoms. Not-
withstanding, however, the continued use of the
water, after a short interval there wvas a retum of
these attacks with increase both of frequency and
severity when lie made a visit to the Buffalo Lithia
Springs, where lie used the water six weeks with
the following results : Ten days after arrival he
began the discharge at intervals, large quantities of

calculi and sand which continued for several weeks
and afterwards gradually diminished, until at the
expiration of the six weeks there was only occasion-
ally and barely perceptible upon minute examina-
tion a slight sandy deposit in the urine. At the
same time improvement in the general condition
of the patient was very marked.

The amount of calculous matter discharged nay
safely be estimated at from one to one and a half
ounces. Under microscopic examination it was
evident, I think, that the calculi were originally
parts of larger formations dissolved by the action
of the water. Analysis made by Dr. F. S Whalev,
Resident Physician at the Springs and consu//ing
physician in tMe case, showed it to be une acid.

Six weeks have elapsed since he left the Springs.
Use of the water continued The urine is frc
from sediment and normal.

It isproperfor me to add that I was in constant
attendance upon Col. H., during his stay at the
Springs.

STATEMENT OF DR. FRED. S. WHAL.EV,
RESiDENT PHYSICIAN.

Dr. E. C. L-.aird brought to me for analysis in
June last three calculi which lie informed me had
been passed by Col. H., of Haw River, N. C.
They were egg shaped, hard, brown, and weighed
respectively, two, two and a half, and three-fomurths
grains. Ail of them showed marhedfacels Analy-
sis proved these to lie uric add. The formation
was in consecutive layers, and I made three analyses
for one. One from the outer layer, one fron the
niddle, and the other from the nucleus. All of
these analysis proved a uric acid calculus. My
examinations were both chemicaland microscopical.

After this the patient came to the Buffalo Lithia
Springs, where as resident physician, I was called
in and saw hini daily for about four weeks. He
suffered from frequent attacks of nephritic colic and
paçsed at intervals large qu.antities of uric acid
calculi and uric acid sand under the use of Spring
No. 2. The particles passed were irregular and
so so/t that they could he mashed between the
fingers. The sand and fine particles under the
microscope looked broken, porous, and presented
a worm eaten appearance. I believe from this and
similar cases which have cone under my observa-
tion, that the Buffalo Lithia Water possesses solvent
power over uric acid calculi. My belief is based
on the following observations. ist. That the-
calculi passed under the use of this water are
soffened so that they crumble easily. 2nd. The
crystals under the microscope (which are passed
under the nse of water) are not so well defined and
present a worn appearance, and the edges are not
so sharp. 3rd. That patients with attacks of
neuhritic colic. under the use of water, passed .uric
acid sand and the att icks are relieved.

'Rcprint from the .1faryland .1lediralJourna/ of Nov,
8SS.
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RESORCIN THERAPEUTICALLY.
By ALFRED EicH.ER, M.D. SAN FRANCISCo.

Resorcin, if exposed to light or kept in a moist
place, will soon acquire a reddish tinge, but it does
not lose its activity. It is soluble in water and
alcohol, also in ether. Solutions assume on stand-
ing a darker, whisky-like color, without any impair-
mient of their activity. In very concentrated solu-
tions it acts as a mild caustic, if applied to nucous
membranes ; it does not irritate sound skin, how-
ever. When sufficiently diluted it seeins to have
a soothing effect on inflamed surfaces and also on
the nucous membranes. Internally it mnay be ad-
ninistered in doses ranging from two to fifteen

grains.
Resorcin is to be prefered to Carbolic Acid in all

instanceswhien the latterproves tooirritating. Conse-
quently it is especialiy useful in affections of the
mucous membranes; it is then used in aqueous
solution, largely diluted. A three to five per cent
solution is mostly preferred. In Catarrh of the
Posterior Nares and of the Pharynx it is found to be
an excellent application ; it is also useful in affect
ions of the upper air passages. A good formula is
presented by the following:

Rosorcin................. ............ 2 drans
Sodiurn Salicylate...................... i dran
Sodium bi-Boratc..................... i drain
Glycerin..............................2 Il. oz.
Water...................eough to makc8 fi. oz

Use freej three times daiy.

This solution will soften and bring away aIl
hardened secretion, relieve the congestion and
lessen the discharge. For thus cleansing the naso-
pharynx a posterior nares syringe should be used
instead of a nasal douche, which, in unskilled hands
is very likely to create mischief, that is, inflam-
miation of the middle-ear. In nany other affections
of the air-passages does Resorcin give great relief.
W'hooping-cough, Asthma, Bronchtis, and Laryn-
geal Ulcers are benefited by it. It is especially
valuable in chronic ailments of this kind ; it is of
less use, however, in the acute affections-like
Croup and Diphtheria. It should be applied in
diseases of the throat with an atomizer or inhaling
apparatus. A five to ten per cent solution will serve
all purposes.

Resorcin sometimes acts charningly in other
diseases of the niucous surfaces; it is an excellent
injection in all stages of Gonorrhea, although it
here also produces more benefit during the latter
stages ; in inflammation of the neck of the bladder
it may also be employed. From two to five per
cent solutions will be the proper strength to use.

-The internal use of Resorcin is chiefly limited
to producing its antifermentative action. In Gas-
tricand Intestinal Catarrh, Dilatation and Ulcer of
the Stomach, and in all those diseases where gases
are produced in the alimentary canal, iLs use is iii-
dicated. Impure Resorcin is saidto occasion vonit-
ing. but, according to Andeer. pure Resorcin is

one of te very best and mosi certain remedies against
omiling, and he says that it will prove efficient

in ail possible forms of vomiting-as in those caused
by pregnancy, kidney and liver diseases, also by
sea-sickness and after excessive eating and drinking
of alcoholic liquors. 'T'le dose as applied by hini
range from five to forty grains. It is most con-
veniently administered in capsules.-Merck's Bri-

* e'(in.

THE PRICES OF QUININE FOR SIXTY-NINE
YEARS.

-The Oi, Paint and Drus Reporter has recentlY
published the following table of the highest and
lowest prices at which quinine has been quoted
during each year since and including i823. The
prices given in the latter portion of the table are
for foreign quinine in bulk, in New vork

PRi1cE P'ER OV'NCE.

1823. ...
IS24..... .
1825.-....
IS26........
IS27......
1S28........
I1 29........
1830........
I331 ....-...
1832.......
1833......
1834........
1835........
1836.......
137 ...... .

1839.......
1840........

IS42 .......

1S 4 ........

1844......
1845.

1S46........

1849........
1350........

1852...
1853.....

1854......
1855.----.
1856........
1857....

iigli. Lov 111gh-
est. est. est.

.$20 00 $16oo 853....-... $140

. 1400 I20OIS59.......... 150

. Soo soo 186o.......... 18o

. 7;00 5251,S61......... 210
- 750 6001S62.......... 290
. 600 3251863.... .... 325
. 290 2251864.......... 375
S250 1 75 1S65......... 240

150 1351866. ........ 260
200 1751867.......... 220
- 87 170186S.......... 235
iSo 1251S69.......... 230

. 165 16017o.......... 230
1 5s 1 451871.......... 245
140 14OI72.......... 245
190 16 1 73.......... 255
. 30 2751874.......... 250
3 12 287 1I75..-........ 21o

. 262 2 50 IS76.......... 2 70
200 1 I601877 .......-. 450

. ISo 1587 .......... 360
300 2 0o 1879..... .... 360
240 235.ISsO.......... 325
240 2 20:18S1.......... 3 25
240 230 S2 ....... .. 250
270 

2 6
0oi S

8
3 ........... î8So

365 295!ISS4 . .. . .. . . . . 1 80
370 3701ss5.......... 05
325 3 25 iss6 .. .... so
300 2 Soi îSSy.............70
.320 2 0 188..........50
250 250 18SQ.........30
. 0o 26011390.......... 32

260 2 40 i:Sc .......... 24
200 1 40

Lo w.
est.
$125

1 25
I 20
r so

225
270
260
220
235
I 95
1 90
200
2 10
220
240
245
220
2 15
220

270
.. 40
260
225
190

i 6o
90
75
65
46
30

1si

DRuc;esT's Asso:IrrIoN -A meeting of the
Druggists of the counties of Peterboro', Northuni-
berland, Durhan and Victoria was held in Port
Hope lately, for the transaction of business and the
generail advancement of the mutual interests of the
trade. The following gentlemen were in attend-
ance:-Messrs. Walsh, McKee, and Schofield of
Peterboro'; Messrs, Gregory, Higginbottom, and
Perrin of Lindsay ; Mr. Tenpleton of Cobourg,
and the local druggists.
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Saspensory

IA~

Te Wai'e ManufacnrzIg Co.,
CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

Our Goods are carried stock by L rn1 iV, SOvS

5UP~R1OR1iUTRJTIOi~.

T~Lu~½
•OPIGINAL-01IVVALULD•

For- 30 Yea;rs thle taLCMr<1 Viielteie rprain

Original ! Unrivalled! World Renowned !
Implcriail Granum ltand, to1-day as the prl hihna.i.idfnl-wi. T/1. Mr.//<al ler/d, PhIiladelICpIaI, Pa..,

April, 1S93.
Inperial Granum lhas stoodA il thet of nany ycar. un1 hins not been diNplacci by an food yct introduced ; while

many competing kinds of prepared food have enie and g 'ne. andal h ve becen miiscd by fcw or n.ime. But this will have
.atifactory resuits in nutrition far into the future, because it is base. on merit and proven succcss in the past.-The
Pliarma«utial ReAord; New Vork, 3March x9th, 1S91.

Constantly increasing Sales and Thousands of Testimunials from Physicians, Druggists. the Pubic and
the Press, prove the Merited Success of this Celebrated Dietetic Preparation.

Shipping Depot, J3O1E CARLE & SONS, 153 Water Street, New York

Co.

Bandages
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WINE
(ERYTHROXYLON COCA.)

Restores the functions of the digestive
organs, strengthens the mental and
physical powers and produces a general
exaltation of the circulatory and nervous
systems, imparting increased vigour to
the muscles as well as to the intellect.

DOSE AS A TONIC.-A wineglassful before
or with each meal. Children, half,
quarter or an eighth of a wineglassïul.

DOSE FOR SLEEPLESSNESS. - Take a
wineglassful on going to bed. Repeat
curing night if wakeful.

ARMBRECHT, NELSON & CO.
2 DUKE ST., GROSVENOR SQUARE,

LONDON.

CELEBRATED BRAND OF

COGNAC BRANDY,

FAUSTIN FRÈRES,

AS SHIPPED

IN ALL THE MARKETS

OF THE WORLD.

THE BEST VALUE IN BRANDY SUPPLIED

FO. -ýE PRICE.

AGENTS:

LYMAN, SONS & CO.

ARMBRECHT'S
TONIC

Dukehart's Estract of Malt and Hops (Non-AlcDholic),
R cs.aoa-rtvi: T'ONu Tu a HEa lJii.i- ivE, .SY.1 a H.

Dukehart's Extract of Malt with Eeef, Wine, and Iron.
.Tius JaloN ToNic .~~I> s» vco. si.

Dukehart's Estract of MIalt with Ccd iver Zil and Uypo,
phosphites Lime, etc., (Niemeyer Enuision),

OI'ONC, BRONCiAL, A iv . ANn WAr Pa<.vi.s.vv.

Dukehart's Extract of Malt with Oit. Iron and Quinine,
A Suirinn Dounr.n: ToNac ANa> C1,aIF FO I MAL1AEi!.,, L..

Dukehart's Estra:t of Malt with Cascara Sagrada,
To'-ic 1.aA-rzvu.

Dukehart's Extract of Malt with Hypophosphites,
A Tnen Nr.nvii as' licAiN Foo.

Dukehart's Extract of Malt with Zepsin,
A Diaiv ANa Assis:.ANT TOEiL.

These Preparations are manufactured with the rnost appruved
apparatus. by skillcd vorkmon, and nnder scientific supervisiota,
for

THE DUKEHART BREWING 00.,
Baltimore, Md., U.S.A.

.4 fu.l-si.e &,tt/ f <any 'f lie abore Éref-rations sent irre to
thriians fa'ring Frpress </:arc s.

COCA

-THE BEST OF AMERICAN "

PLANTEN'S
CAPSULES

H. PLANTEN & SON, ESTABLISHED 1836. New York,
M.A NUPL.. IIRsNi iiii% .t~ii

SOLUBLE NARD AND
ELASTIC SOFT C14PSU LES,

Improved French Pearls and Globules.

SOME SPECIALTIES:
S.ANDALWOO*. lRIGERON. CR EASOTE, TEREBENE,

COMPOUNI) SANDAl., 10i l>E ETIYI., WINTER-
GREEN,. APIl., .MALE FERN, ETC.

PLANTEN'S SANDAL
)lAvE AN ENyiAI.i . i x.-Win, R .itrATIoN Pont U ost

ElIPITr .. ST.TI-ES
Far Powders, 8 Sizes; Liquids, 8 Sizes - Rectal, 3 8izes ;

Vaginal, Q Sizes: Hlorses and Cattie, (;.SIzes;
Veteriuary Rectal, 3 Sizes.

Capsules tor Mechanical Purposes.
sPECIL ECIFE CArs1LED. EW EINDS CONSTANTCY ADDED.

Sendfor Faarinula Lisis of i-'er :5o kinds.

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS. BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTION,
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JALAPA. JALAP.
The tuberous rout of Exogonium Purga. Ben-

than. Nat. Ord Convo/vu/acetr Generic Chîarihcter.
Sepals five. Corolla campanulate. Stamens in-
cluded. Style one. Stigma two-lobed: the lobes
capitate. Ovary two-celled: cells two-seeded.
Capsule two-celled. Lindley. Habitat, Eastern
Mexico. Root roundish, somewhat pear-shaped
tuber ; externally blackish : internally white. 'T'lhe
Jalap plant is a native of Mexico, and derived its
name from the city of Xalapa, in the state of Vera
Cruz, in the neighborhood of which itgrows. The
drug is brought fron the port of Vera Cruz in bagE
containg usually between ioo and 2o pounds.

jalap is apt to be attacked by worms. which are
said to devour the amylaceous or softer parts, and
to leave the resin. Worn-eaten jalap should be
employed for obtaining the resin, but should not
he pulverized, as it would afford a powder of more
than proper strength.

Jalap should be rejected when it is light, of a
whitish color internally, of a dull fracture, spongy,
or friable.

Adidterations or substitutions. It is sometines
collected in an immature state, or at an improper
season, and then contains but little resin. Some-
times previously deprived of the resin.

Mealy jalap -jalap stalks; male, fusiform, or
woody jalap, consists of the tuberous root of
Iponua Orizabensis. Ledanois.

Tampico jalap-from ipomwa simuians. Hanbury.
Mirabilis jalap-I.in.. or four o'clock-the tuber-

ous root.
Tests for adulteration and substitution, and for

plants collected in an immature state, or at an in-
proper season:

On exhausting 1oo parts of jalap by alcohol,
concentrating the tincture and pouring it in water,
a precipitate of resin should be obt.ined, which,
after washing with water, and drying, should weigh
not less than 12 parts, and of which not over ro
per cent should be soluble in ether.

Previously deprived of resin, it is sticky' upon
the surface, and of a dark color internally.

Mealy jalap resenbles true jalap externally, but
lias few scattered resin cells and a iealy fracture.

Jalap stalks (male or light, fusiforni or woody),
etc., often cut into transverse slices twvo or three
inches broad, light brown and more fibrous in tex-
ture, containing resin which is entirely sohble in
ether.

Tampico jalap forns globular or elongated
tuberous pieces, which are often smaller, but oc-
casionally larger, than true jalap ; deeply wrinkled,
and destitute of transverse scars. The resin is
completely soluble in ether.

Mirabilis jalapa resenbles jalap in shape, but is
darker externally, and contains a large number of
acicular crystals.

Radix Mechoacanæe is always in sections of a
whitish or gray color, destitute of resnous circles;
it cannot be mistaken for jalap.

ialap- -the tuber- -is heavy, compact, hard,
brittle, with a shining undulated fracture, exhibiting
nunierous resinous points, distinctly visible with
the microscope. Externally dark brown, with
lighter colored spots and short transverse ridges
internally, pale grayish-brown, with numerous con-
centric circles composed of small resin cells. -
Pharm. Era.

THREE CONIUM ALKALOIDS.
i.-Pseudo-conhydrine, C H NO, - a

lie- A/kaloid fron Coniumi iliacu/a/um. -- E. MlieRcc
recently succeeded in isolating this substance,
which exists in very small proportion in the high-
est-boiling portions of CRu ia E CONIINE, wherefron
it is obtained pure by fractional distillation in
vaciio, and subsequent repeated recrystallization.

PsEUDo-CONHIVoNE crystallizes in needles -
soluble in alcohol, in ether, and in chloroform:
melting at about 98 C [208.4 F); and boiling, as
near as has been determined, at 230-233" C [456-
461.4 F],-some degrees higher than Conhydrine.

Prof. LADENnURG is at present engaged in a
thorough investigation of PsEUDo-CONHYDRINE, to
which lie gave this name on account of its isomer-
icity with Conhydrinîc,--as appears from the above
formula, derived by him.

2.-Conhydrine,---C,NNO, -is a Natural
Base contained besides CONIINE, in the seeds of
Conium naculatutm. Its action is si»i/ar to that

of Coniine, but somewihat weaker. It forms lus-
trous white leaflets; difficultly soluble in water
easily so in ether and in alcohol.

3 .- Coniine (Conicine, Cicutine), chemically
pure, Merck-CH,.N,-the principal active sub-
stance of Conium maculatum(Poison-hei lock ; Spot-
ted Hemlock),-is a colorless, limpid liquid, of pene-
trant odor.-It has not before been placed on the mar-
kets in a degree of purity equal to that of E.
MERcK'S preparation ; as is shown by the absence
of color from it, and its limpidity.-Merc's BIui-

· letin.
RARE OPIUM ALKALOIDS.

• Three such (Laudanine, Protopine, and
Tritopine) were recently described as having
been first preparedfor t/le markets bv E. MERCK,
of Darmstadt the existence of the latter-named
one-TRITOPINE-- and the methodfor its isolation,
having both been discovered al E.MERCK'S LARORA-
TORIES.

-Two more Rare Opium Derivatives
(Co-rARNINE and LAUDANOFINE) are described be-
low : while the Physiologic claracterisation of one
of the above-mentioned three (PRoTOPINE) is also
here added.

Cotarnine,-C,.H,,NoH 2O, -a Narcotic.-
COTARNINE is one of the Artifcial Ojbium-bases ;

. being formed, along with Opianic Acid, when Nar-
cotine, in sulphurico-acidulated solution, is oxi-
dized by manganese dioxide. COTARNINE is a
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yellowish crystalline powder ; soluible in boiling
water, in alcohol, and in ether: insoluble in pot-
assa lye.

According to Bucuuta.u and 1.oos a dose of
0.0075 gramme [!/ý grain] of ('oTARNINE, in frogs,
produces paralv'sis of tute per»heral n:r'< terinna-
lions. •

Laudanosine-C.. H.-,No, (acc. to .Hýssi). -is
a NVatural Opium-alka/oid; very easily soluble in
alcohol and in ether; crystallizing from officinal
henzin (petroleum ether) in fine white needles,
nostly grouped in rosette form : melting at S9 C
[1r92.2 F]. I

Identiy-tests, according to E. KAUDER
When IAUDANOSINE is thrown into pure con-

centrated sulphuric acid, the latter at first remains
colorless; on crushing the alkaloid, a rose color-
ation takes place : whiclh, on warming, changes to
faint green, and, on evaporating the acid, into dark
violet with a dingy reddish tinge. If the acid so-
lution be diluted with water, or abandoned to draw
water from the atmosphere, the color changes to-
ward red-brown.

As shown by -FALK, LAUDANOSINE is a Spastic
poison.---the lethal dose, in rabbits, ranging he.
tween o 07 and o.oS grammes per kilogramme of
animal [7--8 parts pert too,oool.

Protopine, - a Narcotic; Muscular, i
Nerve, and Cerebral Poison... This Omut- I
ALKALOID, whose physical and chemical qualities
were before described, as above remarked, lias beeni
physiologicaly investiga/ed by ENGrE, with the fol-
iowng results:

I.-PROTOPINE, ii small doses, given to frogs,
acts as a Narcotic, similarly to most Opiun-alka-
loids.

2.-JnI strong doses, similarly given, it acts as a
Paralyzant to the Muscilar substance and peri-
pheral Nerve-terminations.

,.--At the saine time, the Reflex excitabilitr is
niaintained under small and medium doses, but
suspended under larýe ones.

4.-ln mammals, PROTOPINE exercises an action
similar to that of Camiphor given in toxic doses;
however, the effects are distinguished from those of
Camphor by paralysis of -the Circu/atory organs.-
Merck's Bulletin.

A FEW CORN CURES.

By H. M. WTHELPLEV, PH. G., M.).
It must not be forgotten that the conditions

which caused the corn in the first place will induce
its return under like circumstances. Always imi-
press the customer's mind with this fact. The use
of the surgeon's knife in removing toes is the only
neans of preventing the return of corns on some
people's feet. But then the druggist need not
worry 'over that, for the trade is a source of revenue
if properly handled.

Probably the most popular corn cures depend
on the action of salicylic acid. Anong the many

therapeutie- properties of this comparatively new%
remedy is its power to disintegrate epithelial tissue.
It is usually combined with Cannabis Indica. The
form I have found useful is to mix nine parts of
salicvlic acid with one pait of extracCof Cannabis
Indica and forty-eight parts of collodion. his is
applied to the corn every night wifh a camel's hair
brush. 'l'he foot should be clean before it is
applied and the mixture permitted to thoroughly
dry before it cones in contact witlh clothing.

I an aware that there are several other formulas
published for this saine mixture, and that they
usually call for less of the salicylic acid, but I
believe the above aountin should be used in order
to get good results.

A salicylic acid coni plaster is made by nixing
six parts of resin and adding five parts of balsai of
fir, and then stirring in ten parts of salicylic acid as
it cools. This cati he spread on any suitable
mîediun for a plaster. When used the corn must
not be rubbed with the shoe. g

Lanolin forms the basis of another salicylic acid
plaster, and cocaine is added with the idea of
naking it painless. l'o forn the plaster mix si.\
drachms of salicylie acid thoroughly with ten
drachrns of lanlin. Dissolve five grains of hydro-
chlorate of cocaine in a smali quantity of warn
alcohol, and mix the solution with one fluid ounce
of creosote. Mix one half ounce of nelted white
wax with one half ounce of vaseline and add. the
creosote solution. To this add the cocoaine
solution and mix.

Some of the salicylic acid corn cures.are simply
a salicylic acid cerate, made by mixing one part of
salicylic acid with eight parts of simple cerate.'

Among the corn plasters made without the use
of salicylic acid is one composed of forty parts of
resin cerate, forty parts of galbanum plaster, fifteen
parts of verdigris, five parts of turpentine, (the
oleoresin) and three parts of creosote.

There is also in the niarket a corn plaster which
is an ordinary adhesive plaster with about fifteen
per cent of salicylic acid and a small percentage of
benzoin.

Salicylic acid is sometinies associated with arsenic
in the proportion of two drachms of the salicylic
acid with one drachm of arsenious acid and one
ounce of vaselin. This is used as a salve on linen.

Still another corn plaster is mnade' of salicylic
acid one part, Burgundy pitch one part, and yèllow
wax one part.

A caustic corn salve is made by mixing a hot
saturated solution of caustic soda or potassa with
twice its bulk ofglycerite of starch.

A solution for the cure of corns has been made
by dissolving thirty grains .of tannic acid in one
ounce of a mixture of equal parts of tincture of
iodine, acetic acid and glycerin.

This list could be continued for some time, but
the above formulas will enable the energetic drug-
gist to satisfy his custoiners and aid in filling 4is
money drawers.
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PERSONALS.
C. A. LOVE, a Chicago druggist, exhibits the

suggestive sign of " Love the Druggist."

.THE corner store of the Masonic Temple, Chi-
cago's' wonderful building, bas been rented to a
druggist at a rental of $x5,ooo per year.

DR.eOYE'TTE, of St. Johnsbury, Vt. has pur-
chased Somer's block, Magog, Que. He also in-
tends buying the stock of drugs and carrying on
the business.

MESsRS G. M. Anderson and M. T. Nelles
have formed a partnership and are opening a drug
store in London, Ont. Mr. Anderson was travel-
ler for the London- Drug Co., and M. T. Nelles
was lately with Mr. B. A. Mitchell.

THE students at the Ontario College of Phar-
macy are again up im arms. The students and
the new pròfessors have not been able to hitch
well together, which resulted in a big row lately,
the professors being hooted, etc. A deputation
vaited upon Prof. Shuttleworth and asked him if

lie would take charge of the institution again. The
Ontario College of Pharnacy is certainly doing
well in the way of keeping up its reputation.

THE Dominion Dyewood & Chemical Co. To-
ronto, Sole Agents in Canada for the Farbenfabri-
ken, vormals Friedr Bayer & Co., Manufacturers of
Phenacetine and Sulfonal-Bayer, announce 'that
they are now offering these valnable products to
the trade ih the form of lozenges The Phenace-
tine-Bayer Lozenges contain 4 and 8 grains and
the Gulfonal-Bayer 8 and 16 grains, put up in neat
boxes of So and ioo each. This will be a very
convenient form for the prescribing of these valu-
able remedies.

MR. ALLAN CAMERON, for a number of years
with Lyman Sons & Co., Montreal, was the reci-
pient on Saturday, Oct. 31st, of a very handsome
souvenir from his fellow employees in the shape of
a Gold Chain and Locket suitably engraved.

The presentation was made upon the occasion
of.his severing his connection with the firm men-
tioned. Mr. Cameron is a popular young man-
a member of the Montreal Lacrosse Team and a
champion hockey player. He will be much missed
in 'his old circle, and carries with him the best
wishes of all in his new field of labor.

B. M. CANNIFF'.-The Globe says: "One of
the largest drug dealers in Manitoba is B. M.
Canniff, of Portage la Prairie. Mr. Canniff went
to the Portage from Picton, Ont., in 1882 and,
after surviving the boom, had the misfortune to be
saddled with the church debt of the English church
at the Portage. As one of the trustees he was per-
sonally responsible and had to pay about three
thôusand dollars in cold cash. Even with this load

lie has steadily risen in the financial thernionieter
until to-day be is one of the most successful busi-
ness men in the Portage. He has two splendid
drug stores on Saskatchewan avenue. Mr. Canniff
has recently erected a beautiful residence for hini-
self on one of the finest streets in the Portage."

Illinois College of Pharmacy,

The winter term of the Illinois College of Phar-
macy began September 24th. Its present class is
the largest it has ever had, and contans 67 seniors
and 144 juniors.

Seven of the students are ladies. The summer
term will begin March îoth, 1892

See tVant Departnent.
Druggists in need of apprentices and help generally, are

invited to muake fiee use of this departnent, and ail
persons seeking situations in the drug trade are cordially
invited to do likewise. Advertisenents of business for
sale will also be inserted frce of charge.

A YOUNG married man who bas had 13 months'
experience in Drug business, wishes situation, as
he is anxious to finish trade; hest of references:
will accept moderate wages, as have other means.
Security if necessary ; will live over or near store
if desired.

WANTED-By a drug clerk with 3 years experi-
ence in the retail trade, a position in a good whole-
sale house in Quebec or Ontario. Good references
furnished on application. Apply Morphia, Care of
this Journal.

WANTED-Certified apprentice, English.
ply C. E. Scarff, St. Catherine St., Montreal.

Ap-

WANTED-A certified clerk or an apprentice,
with not less than two years experience, for a drrig
store in a small town. Address S.C., Box 1144,
Montreal.

SITUATION wanted as assistant ; 7 years experi-
ence-city and country. Gntduates O. C. P.
Address Druggist, 529 Young St.. Toronto.

SITUATION wanted as Druggists' assistant.
Thorough practical man ; having eight years ex-
perlence; good dispenser end salesman; highest
testimonials ; strictly temperate. Address B. D.
Turquand, 84 Yorkville Av., Toronto

DRUG STORE FOR SALE-In the city of New
Westminster, B.C. This is one of the best oppor-
tunities for a chemist or doctor to secure ; THE
LEADING AND FINE-T DRUG BUSINESS in the city.
Fine fixtures; nice stock ; good trade; situated
on the pr;ncipal street ; easy terns to a responsible
party; satisfactory reasons for selling. Aadress
".Druggist," P. O. Box 33, New Westminster, B.C.
Don't write unlass you mean business.
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THE ANALYSIS OF BEESWAX.'

BV C. MANGOLD.

On account of the natural fluctuations of the
so-called constants of yellow beeswax, such as the
acid and saponification numbers, as well as the
iodine number determined by the Hübl process,
adulteration with less than 6 per cent. of paraffin
or ceresin is difficult to detect.

A. and P Buisine,' applying (Bull. Soc. Chem.,
1890, 3, 567) the principle previously enunciated

by Hell, Stürcke and Schwalb, have devised a
method of sufficient apparent value to warrant its
investigation at the hands of the author.

The wax is saponified with potash and heated
with potash lime, by which treatment the higher
alcohols are converted into fatty acids with elimi-
nation of hydrogen, which serves as a measure of
their amount. The hydrocarbons present are un-
attacked and can be extracted from the residue.

The author's investigations confiriai those of A.
and P. Buisine, and have led him to recommend
the following method: 2-10 grammes of the wax
are melted and saponified by potash-lime, the re-
action being aided by stirring. The saponified
product is powdered when cold, intimately mixed
with three times its weight of potash-lime, and the
mixture transferred to a thick-walled, pear-shaped
bulb-tube, which is heated to 2500 C. (for two
hours, according to Buisine, cf., the time adopted
by the author below) in a mercury bath contained
in an iron vessel. This vessel is provided with a
lid which screws on air-tight, pierced with four
apertures through which pass air-tight, respectively,
the pear-shaped bulb, a thermometer, a thermos-
tat, and a long tube open at both ends to con-
dense any mercury which may volatilize. A
tube connects the pear-shaped bulb with a H-of-
mann's burette, in which the hydrogen is measured.

Although the author has made some determi-
nations of its amount (obtaining results somewhat
lower than those of Buisine), his attention has
been chiefly directed to the estimation of the
hydrocarbons present. Having observed, how-
ever, that the volume of hydrogen only becomes
constant when the heating has been continued for
three hours, lie adopts this time as the minimum
necessary for the determination of the hydrocar-
bons. After tfie completion of the reaction, the
residue in the bulb-tube and the bulb-tube itself
are powdered and extracted for some hours with
petroleijm ether in a Soxhlet's tube, the ether dis-
tilled off, and the residual hydrocarbon dried at
1:0° C. and weighed.

Schwalb has already noted (Annalen, 1886, 235,

149) that pure beeswax itself contains about 6 per
cent. of hydrocarbons; while A. and P. Buisine
have found as much as 12-5-14 per cent., a result
confirmed by the author. In endorsing this state-
nient, he arrived at the conclusion that as little as
2 per cent.of foreign hydrocarbons may be detected.

The best approximation to the true proportion of
paraffin is said to be obtained by assuming the
quantity of hydrocarbons normally present in bees-
wax to be 13-5 per cent.

The following table gives some figures for un-
bleached beeswax of diverse origins:

ilydro.
Source of sanple. carbons.
Aussee.............. 13-51
Native.............. 1375

14-72
Da;matia...........1451
Hungary ............ 14·60
Bosnia (Banjaluka).... 14-27
Slavonia............. 13-76
Carniola ............ 13-64
Bosnia (Doina-Tuiza>. 13-32
Lower Styria......... 14-34
Lower Austria..... . 13'72
Mozambique......... 13-37
Chili................ 13'35
Monte Cristo......... 1350
Nlorocco ............ 11V02
Bonbay............. 14-04
Madagascar.......... 11·77
Saffi................. 12-20
Oan ............
Massanah............ 12-o
Mogador............ ii -4o

Truc saponi-
cation numher

(aft"r deduction
Acid of acid

number. number).
19-79 72-51
2044 7065
20-42 67-84
88 71 *99

23-04 66-55
19-3 --
20-95 70-23
20*08 69-62
2002 707
18-26 72-50
2058 67·83
19-42 71-78
19·99 7001
20-24 67 *45
21.66 77-02

20.03 72-85
19-92 73*48
1991 79*99
21 11 69*49
20-85 75 *55

A sample of yellow beeswax from Transylvania
had an acid number of 16'66, and a total acid
number of 72-68; that is to say, a truc saponifica-
tion number of 56-o2, plainly indicating that it was
adulterated with paraffin or some similar hydro-
carbon. The total percentage of hydrocarbons
was 28-12, corresponding to an addition of 17 per
cent. of paraffin calculated on the original wax.
lhe percentage of hydrocarbons and the total acid

number of the mixture being known, the total acid
number of the original wax could be calculated,
and was found in this case to be 87-6. A mixture
made by adding 8 per cent. of paraffin to a genuine
sample of beeswax gave figures on analysis corres-
ponding to an addition of 7-4 per cent.

A few figures for bleached beeswax are also
given:

Hydro-
Source of sample. carbons.
Smyrna.............. 10-93
Egypt............... 11-35
Transylvania......... 13-61
IIungary ............ 15-48

*79-49 in original.

Truc saponi-
cation number

(after deduction
Acid of acid

number. number).
20·87 68-33
20-04 69-94
24-68 -
2305 *79·49

According to A. and P. Buisine, bleached wax
gives a lower result for hydrocarbons than yellow
wax; the last two samples are apparently impure,
and have been bleached by chemical means.

i Chem. Xil., 1891, 15, 799; Th& Analyst, August,
1891.
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CASCARA SAGRADA AND ITS EXTRACTS.*
Bv JOIN .Aloss, F.I.C., F.C.S.

This paper is presented as the result of an eH-
deavor to furnish a reply to question No. 8 in the
Blue List. No one is more conscious than the
writer that it does not approach completeness, and
it is only submitted in the hope that it inay be
regarded as an instaînent which nay receive addi-
tions on a future occasion or may provoke an
instructive discussion now. Though there is
nothing of interest, fron a chemical point of view,
it may prove of some little practical value to the
pharmacist.

An attack has been comnienced on the chemical
part of the subject, but the results are not suffi-
ciently definite for publication. The difficulties of
separating a number of proximate plant constitu-
ents are only to be overcome by niuch timne and
more patience, especially when they consist mainly
of resinous bodies vhich overlap in their charact-
ers and are liable to change under the very oper-
ations by which it is sought to isolate them When
the separation is effected, it is intended to submit
the principles to trial and observation under con-
petent medical direction, and in this way it will be
possible to furnish ail answer to another part of
the probleni, viz , the relation of the bitter resin to
the therapeutic activity.

.Liquid ex/ract with water.--The Britislh Phar-
macopoeia directs that the liquid extract of cascara
shall be prepared by boiling the coarsely powdered
bark in distilled water till it is exhausted, evapor-
ating the decoction until it measures in fluid ounces
three-fourths of the weight of bark in ounces, and
when cold adding thereto a third of its volume of
rectified spirit. The average specific gravity is
1.05. During concentration and towards the end
of the operation the decoction lets faîl resinous
matter of two kinds, one firm even in the hot
liquid and the other of a softer character. tihe
liard resin cones down first. The decoction
being renoved from this deposit, the softer por-
tion can, whilst still varn, he for the most part
separated from the harder one.

The official dose of the sold extract of cascara
is 2 to 8 grains. Three grains of the harder resin
produce a distinctly aperient effect in sixteen
hours. The sane quantity of the soft resin is only
gently laxative at the end of a similar period. No
pain was observed witlh either. The weight of
the resins together fron zoo pounds of bark
varies somewhat, but averages i to 2 pounds.

A cask in which fifty gallons of the fluid extract,
prepared as above from commercial spring gathered
1889 bark (the separated resin was added to it
and in great part vas taken up on addition of the
spirit) at the end of twelve months contained a
firm deposit which, when thoroughly drained,
weighed 7 pounds 12 ounces, equivalent to 1.6

* Read at the Cardiff meeting of the British Iharma«ccui-
tical Conference.

per cent. This corresponds closely with the pro-
portion deposited during evaporation of the decoc-
tion, as described in a preceding paragraph, and
the tw.o have doubtless much in common. 'lie
fluid extract withdrawn was brilliant to the last drop.

Three grains of the residue conpletely dissolved
or melted in the saliva in tive minutes, the latter
portion not so rvadily, indicating the presence of
at least two bodies of different solubility. It wvas
fairly bitter, with the characteristic cascara flavor,
and slightly astringent to the tongue. A distinct
laxative action was exercised in sixteen hours.

'lie deposit lost on the water-bath 18.6 per
cent., and of dry extract so obtained 60.2 per cent.
was dissolved by water. The solution filtered
with difficulty and was dull and opalescent when
cold, but became clear on heating. Water does
not separate the components sharply, and of
course it does not follow that what is soluble in
water is also soluble in an aqueous solution of the
constituents of the bark. 'lie aqueous solution
when evaporated gave a bright bitter extract dry
ing to a deep brown varnish, slightly hygroscopic.
It vas feebly aperient or laxative in thirteen hours.
The portion of the deposit not dissolved by water
dried to a black cindery residue on the water-bath
and vas ahnost without taste. Three grains acted
as a laxative in eighteen hours. In general char-
acters it closely resenibled the liarder portion of
the resins deposited from the original decoction
during evaporation, as already described

Proof spirit dissolves 93.2 per cent. of the dry
cask deposit, but drops a portion on standing, so
that when liltered the fihrate yields only 78 per
cent. of dry residue. Rectified spirit (0.838) dis-
solves 88.2 per cent. of the cask deposit, practic-
ally the same as proof spirit. The portion not dis-
solved by proof spirit was seen under the micro-
scope to consist of degraded organized matter.

One ounce of ground bark which has been used
for the official liquid extract vas di ied, and perco-
lated with proof spirit till almost colorless. Evap-
orated, the resulting extract was yellowish-brown
and oily. It weighed 20.72 grains, equivalent to
4.73 per cent. Three grains taken in the mouth
tasted somewhat bitter at first, afterwards acrid,
and at the end of five minutes had not disinteg-
rated and required to be swallowed in the mass.
In three cases it was not mîerely ineffective as a
laxative, but appeared to exercise a slight astring-
ent action.

Liquid extract 7ith proof spiri. ---Seven pounds
of thin, spring gathered i890 bark were ground to
number 4o powder and exhausted by percolation
with proof spirit. After recovery of the proof
spirit, the residual thin extract was niade up to 7
fluid pounds by the addition of sufficient strong
spirit to make the liquid equal toproof in strength
of alcoliol. The specifnc gravity was 1.025. A
slight deposit has appeared after three months.
In one instance 20 minins were very effective,
producing slight; pains in seven hours and full
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purging in fourteen, and again in seventeen hours.
In a different and less sensitive subject, 30 minims
produced analogous results. It is not improbable
that a smaller dose in each case would have pro-
duced merely laxative effects, but further observa-
tions are obviously desirable.

Two ounces of the dried marc from the proof
spirit liquid extract were boiled with water. The
decoction was almost wvater white, with no tinge of
yellow or brown, only, duill: and when evaporated
yielded a mucilaginous residue weighing 48 grains
(5.48 per cent.) which gave the reaction for starch
with iodine and did not reduce Fehling's solution.
It was inert.

The results of these experinients appear to point
to the conclusions:

i. That an aqueous liquid extract does not re-
present the full activity of the bark. Water ex-
tracts all the active constituents by boiling, but
does not retain them when the decoction is con-
centrated. From this it follows that an aqueous
solid extract would represent the full activity of the
bark.

2. That a proof spirit liquid extract does repre-
sent the full activity of the bark. This extract in
the same doses as the official liquid extract pro
duces slight passing disconifort, but no unpleasant
effect.

The communication from Dr. James Jardine
which follows (and I beg to express my th.nks to
him for making this report at the instance of a
total stranger and solely in the interests of medi-
cine) gives the results of an enquiry into the thera-
peutic act;on of cascara collected in different years
and seasons and localities.* Though not exhaus-
tive it is extremely interesting, and tends to con-
firm the generally accepted views that bark fron
South Oregon is preferable to that from the north-
ern parts of the sanie State, and that the older the
bark the more benign is its action. In conclusion,
a few explantory references to Dr. Jardine's paper
are necessary.

Liquid extrac (a)-Prepared from fine hold
quills of thin bark, spring-gathered in i 888, speci-
fic gravity 1.05.

(b) From thin bark, spring-gathered in i 889,
specific gravity i.05.

(c) From rnedium thick bark, spring-gathered in
i 89o, specific gravity i.o5.

(d) From a special bark kindly collected for me
late in the summer of i 890 by Professor Searby
on his own estate in Sonora county, dried just
enougha to travel without sweating or moulding,
and forvarded by express. This vas the most
beautiful and carefully prepared specimen of cas-
cara I have seen, and was in small quills unifor mly
nine inches long. Within fifty days of collection
the liquid extract was ready. There vas no separ-
ation during evaporation of the decoction. The
preparation had a specifie gravity of 1.o67, was
perfectly miscible with water and almost tasteless.
After standing ten months it lias acquired a bitter

taste, and some loose deposit has appeared occupy-
ing about i o per cent. of its bulk. Professor
Searby writes, " I have used the same bark
(gathered a little earlier) for the last two years
with most excellent results. 1have used Coos
Bay bark and also some froi Humboldt county,
and so far as medicinal effects go; cannot tell the
difference. I have never used any but what was
gathered in the spring ai.d eariy sumier." Dr.
Jardine's observatic ns agree with this, so it would
appear thatthe bark collected in late sunnier is
no, inferior to spring-gathered in any respect.

So/id e.vtracts ()-Prepared by the official pro-
cess fron bark gathered in winter, 1888-9, in
Northern Oregon. This bark and that referred to
in (/) are fully described in niy "Note on Cascara
Sagrada " in the Pharmaceuticalournal, February
16th, 1889.

(1) From bark gathered ini winter, j888-9, in
Southern Oregon.

(g) Froni commercial spring-galthered bark in
1889.

)r. Jardine's observations indicate that there is
no important difference between the commercial
spring-gathered bark and that collected in winter.
As was the case in 1889, winter collected bark
niay only be looked for when great scarcity and
demand hold out a prospect of adequate reward
for exposure to the rigors of the season and the
greater labor of cutting fron the trees. It is, how-
ever, sonie satisfaction to knowi that winter-collect-
ed hark is not valueless. Barks from North Oregon
mîust not, however, be judged too harshly from the
unsatisfactory single specînien of winter bark re-
ported upon. Properly collccted and cured it may
be valuable, but if so the inactivity of the present
speciien indicates that it is liable to suffer from
mîalign influence to wv'hicl the specimen of south-

ern1 bark has not been exposed.-Druggists Circi/ar.

* The communication referred to was not read at the
meting. 'ruhe conclusiors arrived at by Dr. Jardine are
indicated in this paper.

PRODUCTION OF ABSOLUTELY PURE
HYDROGEN PEROXIDE.

'lie following method is recoimîenled by Cris-
nier (Bu/I. Soc. Chim.) Any suitable quanity of
85 to go per cent. of barium peroxide is dissolved
in a sliglt excess of dilute hydrochloric acid speci
ie gravity i.10 and shaken with an equal volume

of ether. 'T'le ethereal solution of hydrogen per-
oxide is separated in a funnel, and shaken in an-
other funnel vith a little water, whicli takes up
most of the hydrogen peroxide. The watery layer
is then separated, and the ether shaken with sone
more of the solution of barium peroxide, and
treated as above, with a fresh addition of water.
After fîve or six of tliese extractions with ether, the
process is flmuslied Solutions thus produced are
complctely neutral, free fromu solid substances, and
contain o.S to o.9 lier cent. of hydrogen peroxide.
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DR. s. A. RII4ilVIO14D's TRADBlAREs.

Are numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, (including number 7 which is a part of number 2) represents
my trade marks, which are printed on the Caddy or Cartoon that surrounds every boule of SAMARITAN
NERVINE manufactured by me. No. r represents my picture printed on the front side of the cartoon.
No. 2 represents and contains my picture surrounded by four globes printed on the back side of the
cartoon. Nos. 3 and 4 represent the sides of the cartoon, and contain the pictures of two men devoid
of skin, slowing the nervous system and blood vessels. No. 5 is printed on the top of the cartoon, and
represents a man falling in a fit. No. 6 is printed on the bottom of the cartoon, and represents a tem-
perance fountain. No. 7 is a part of No. 2 and represents a pictorial illustration of the Good Saniaritan
of bible history, and is printed belov my picture which is surrounded by four globes I an the sole
owner and proprictor of said trademarks and any one who attempts to use the same, other than nyself
are initators and frauds. The penalty for counterfeiting or imitating or offering for sale is a penitentiary
offense or a fine of $e,ooo.oo or imprisonment. The law does not screen the druggist who offers to
sell goods of a fradulent character, but binds him equally vith the manufacturer of said bogus goods.
I warn the trade and the public in general, that they are forbidden the use of any said trade-marks.

DR. S. A. RICHMON),
The People's Medical Servant,

Formerly located at St. Joseph, Mo. TUSCCLA, ILLINOIS.

STA]STDABJD HOUSEHOLD RE]VIEDIES.

DR. S. A. RICHMOND'S Family Medicines
Are prepared with great care expressly for family use, under the imsmediate supervision of Dr. S A. Richmond himself,

who is thoroughly acquainted with each drug and its effects upon the humai, systemll

Richmond's Samaritan Nervine
re the only known infallible specific renedy for epileptia fits,

spasros, convulsions. St. Vitus dance, alcoholism. opium eating
and all nervous diseases. Prico, $1.50

Richmond's Rheumatic Lightning,
A bailm for every ill that effeets man or beast, reQuiring an

external application There is no pain it will not relieve; no
swellinu it will not subdue. and no lainencess which it will not
cure. Every application contains relief, and every bottle a cure.
Rheumaties throw away your crutches and rejoice. Price, 50
cents and $1.0 o.

Richmond's Radical Regenerator,
For spermatorrhea. seminal weaknoes, imspotency, sexual de-

bility and barrenness in both sexes. Price, $1 5.
Richmond's Sexual Pills

For lost manluod, womnanhood, .sexual decline. and weakness
in both >exes. As a sexunl tonie there is no known remedy in
the whole history of the pharmaîcopia that will compare with
thei. They are an absolute specific Price, $1.50.

Richnond's Liver Pille,
Little in sir.e and large in r<sultq Absolutely free from mer-

cury anid other miera lînisns Pricc. 25 cents.
Richmond's White Rose Cream,

Drives iw:L tan. freciles a.id sunburn, invigorates and pre-
î.ipves iie cniplo-ion, and renders the cheeks and lips as frag-
rant ns a r' se. Als cures tetter, sailt rheuni. and cezoma, where
ail otLer kniown remedices have fai'ed Price, $1.00.

- -> 'W I-IOIMS.AI. E
1 DozEY.

Samaritan Norvine ...................................... $12 00
Iladical Regenerator ......... .................... 12 001
Rheumnatic Ligitning. Large Siz.................... 8 ou

" Small" ......... 4 00
R chnmond's Rheuinatic Resolvent...................... soi
Unir itenewer............................................ 8 00
Femate Reauiating Pille .................................. 12 00
White Rose Crean........................................ 80.

Richmond's Hair Renewer
Will instantly remove that intense itching of the scalp, relieves

the head of dandruff.stops the hair failling out and is one of the
best hair dressings lnown. Prico, S.00.

Richmond's Eye Salve,
For grauulated lids. or chronie sore oyec. It has proved itself

to be the nost reliablo medicino for the eye yet discovered.
Prico, 25 cents.

Richmond's Floriline,
A perfume distilled from a thousand flovers. This is one of

the richest, most lasttxg and refined of aiLl iar.dkerch.ef per-
fumes. Price, 25 and 5, cents

Richniond's Rheuimatic Resolvent
Given internally to resoive and elimsinate the u'rio acid and

lactic acids in the blood and joints of old, lingering and chronic
cases of rheumatism. Price, $1.00.

Richmond's Injection Bron.
An injection to be used in gonorrhSa spermatorrhsea, and

Lucorrhoea. Prico, $1.00.

Richmond's Female Regulating Pills,
An infallible remedy. taken monthly, safe andi ailways reliable.

Price. S1.50
Richmond's Lung Balsam

For all throat and lung diseases. Prico. $100.

JP'l?,ICE ILIST. -+---~~-+-M ---

1 nOzU
Richmol's Liver Pills................................... $ 1 i
Richiond's Sexani Pille ................................. 12 0
Richmond's Eye Salve.................................... 2 0e
Richmond's Horiline, Small Size ............. . . . u . 0

Largo ......................... 4 les
Richmiond's Injection Bron............................... 8 lm)
itichmond's Lung Balsam................................. t OU

All of Dr. S. A. Richnmond's Family Medicines are sold by dealers and druggists throughout the country.

PREPARED IV

DR. S. A. RICHMOND, Sole Proprietor, TUSCOLA, II.
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You4ng & Smye s

Lcorice Pre araos

ERTISING PAG3ES.

Have been before the

public for half a century.

This fact tells the story

of their popularity. The

SPECIA L TES

named below are for sale by ail first class leading houses in the Dominion.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM.

Y. & S. Pure Calabria Licorice. 4, 6, 8, 12 and 16 to pound.
Y. & S. Acme Licorice Pellets.
Y. & S. Licorice Lozenges.
Y. & S. Tar, Licorice and Tolu Wafers.
Y. & S. Ringed Licorice. 17 sticks to pound.
Y. & S. Purity. Pure cent sticks.

MAxu.. .. C. T'R·.'i) ON... V

YOUNG & SMYLIE, BROOKLYN

MONOGRAPH
Flavoring Extracts, Essences, Syrups and

Colorings, with appendix.
Iriterided for the use of Druggists,

By JOSEPH HARROP, PH. G.
The work shows it came from an experienced band.-Prof. H.

M. ýVho1lplov'm ~um
rhe ides is good, the contents excellent and practical.-Prof.

P. W. Bedford. BU U l NLT
hen published ,eiid me a copy. with bill, as i want it at oeco

-Prof. J. 13 Lloyd.
Bound tri Full Cloth, Interleaved.

PricE, Pos-r PAi, $2.00.
Order ofyotuJr Wholrsal Dru'tgist. or of the Julishers.

HARROP & CO., Columbus, Ohio. _V

W.A.GiLL &C. COLUMBUSOHIO.U.S.A THE CAUL BORDEI

EzI Jlcsraintaincd Its hlgh reputatlon for ABSLUTE
MAKE THE BEST PUiTYforovera QUARTEF OFA CENTURY.

TIN o AS A F0O0 FOR INFANTS IT HAS NO EQUAL
C SEAMLESS TOINAL oIl LYMAN, SONS & CO.,

B MONTREAL. L

INTTHEE MARKETB
For sale at MlnufacturersG Prices by the gading wholesale

druggists snd druggists' sundrymen throuhhgut canada.
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BOVININE IN SEA-SICKNESS. andselI yo

From 'SEA-SICKNESS, (Cause, Prevention an ur est prices?
to OI)tain tI

VOYAGING FOR I.Ito get the
By Tnou1A- DU rO, M. 1). of poultry t

- -- thern ? 1)
100D01, /'ap 29.an rtd

throîîgh tht

Since the first edition of this vork was published to lring y
I have hadl brought under my notice a preparation yot care t(

knovn as BOvININEî. I have given it a trial of ho t, a
over six nonths, and can speak i the highest
ternis of the result. It is just the very thing iioney witl
vanted for sea.sickness. It is "already made," of fifty cen
and the patient has only to measure out ten drops ptU mor
in a'wine-glassful of cold water, or soda water, and he st R
take it every hour, increasing the dose up to one the " P)est
teaspoonful as recovery froni sea-sickness takes FA PC
place, or is prevented, as the case may be. No
other food is required. I have tested it in every C'o., a
wv'ay, and believe it to be prepared on sound scien- ence a
tific principles. Anyone can testify that it is ex-
tremely rich in albumen by putting thirty drops it nde\ to laZ«) much conian ordinary test tube half full of water and , po
applying heat by means of a spirit lamp.

I have still greater pleasure iii recommendi(ing it s f
fron the very favourable report which appeared in
the LANc.r, August 16th, i8 o " It is extremely
rich in albumen, which, calculating on the nitro-
gen, we found to amount to as much as i6.96 per
cent." Again, " BovNINi nust accordingly be
regarded as a food of high value, serving as a Subscribcrs a
valuable nutrient, and, what is equally important e
capable of easy assimilation I

I should strongly advise every voyager to carry Conductcd b)1 c imaccutical
a boule with him, f or, in the event of not requiring
to use it, the fluid will keep any time, and it vill
be sure to cone in useful.

BovININE lhas not only given me very pleasing
results vhen used in sea-sickness, but also when it
formed the only food of a child suffering from
acute infantile diarrhea, and likewise in many I ft. Mist.
cases of consumption and dyspeptic diseases ; it Sig.
must therefore be considered a valuable food for
those voyaging for health who are not liable to Opinion
,nalde-mer.

an slouyo

POULTRY FOR PROFIT. 1 îiîhîied

toubtin t(

Are you kceping p)ovltry for prooit, either in dissolve th
large or smail numnbers ? No matter if you keep Quinine ih
only a dozei liens ; are tîey payiig you a profit do'nt thin
over and a)ove their keep and eggs and poultry as hen th
used ii your own family ? If fot, cao you e.xplain of te bott
wvly not ? For pouitry properly kept pays the best dose.
of atîy doîîestic animais. 1)o you care to lear out is not
iow a nian of ehperience does make his liens pay of tse pre
beter than $2.5o per year for each lien, from egIs would not
alone; and who has to buy aIl of his grain and the Salicy
meat food? Do you desir-- to know how to mnake consent of
liens lay thie miost eggs in a year; liow to dress 1prescriptio

ur poultry and eggs to obtain the high-
DO you care to Icarn about, and how

he best breeds and crosses from which
argest number of eggs and most jIounds
o sell? And when and .:here to sell
o you desire to know how to prevent
iseases of pîoultry :,ow lto get your hens
e moulting season well and strong ; ow
)ur pullets to early laying, etc. ? )o

learn how to build the biest poultry
yards economically, warmi and dry ?

o you desire to know how to make
i a few hens ? If so, for the snall sum
ts you ca leIarn ail of the above and
. Subscribe for one year to the FARM-
V, if for no longer. Sample copy will
e. It is acknowledged on ail sides to be
Poultry Paper Published in the vorldc.''
UL:TRV is publislied by I. S. Johnson
ton, Mass., and edited by Mr. A. F.
well known, practical writer and experi-
eder of Poultry for Profit. Send for
st Vol. free : and judge yourself, if as
plete, instructive, practical matter re-
ultry raising can be found in any volume
r times the price of FARM-Poui:rRY one
scriptions cao begin any time.

£ŽuericS.
re invited to niake freiquent use of this Depart-
btaining information on questions of practical
prescription dispensing, etc.
y W. Il. CnAPM\xAN, Chemist, Member Phar-
Society of Great Britain.

odii Salicylatis
uininae Sulphatis

yrupi Simplicis
quae ad

.: ii
3 ss

3 ii
3 vi

Ess. t. i. d.
s invited regarding preparation of.

Montreal, Nov. 17th, 1891.

in dispensing this prescription rub the
wn and suspend it in the Syrupus, and

e Soda Salicylate in water. Salicylate of
forned, but if dispensed as above I

it will be found to aglutitiate together
e quinine is in solution, so that a shake
le will be sufficient, before pouring out

an elegant mixture, but that is the fault
scription and not dispenser, the latter
be justified in adding mucilage to keep
late of Quinine in suspension without
prescriber, or in .ny way altering the

n.
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BASHAM'S MIXTURE.

Bv F. W. HAUs.NN, Pit. G.

RIead at tuie 'harniaceutical .e:ting (f the l'hiladelphia
(ollege of P'harm<ac, r h·tober 20.

Few formulas of thi. present pharmacopwia have
experienced as much aderse criticism: fromi both
pharniaceutical ;nd mndical standpoints as the
.Mistura Ferri et Amîmonii .\cetatis. .'very phar-
macist, in following out the officinal nethod, lias
doubtlessly experienced the sane resuli, namely,
instability of the :i.sture, ad gradual precipitation
of the iron as oxyacetate. When freshly preparted,
the mixture presents an attractive appearance, bu1t
on standing several days, especially in warni
veather, or only partly lilled bottles, the above

change takes place. It is generally noticed, when
bottles which contained it are presented for renewal,
when the bottom and sides of the vial are stained by
the iron

While recommending recent preparation in a
number of the officinal mixtures, the pharnmacwia
neglects this necessary order in this instance, a
rule which whenever possible should be observed.

The reason for this decomposition may be found
in the insuhlicient amnount of acetic acid ordered,
also the general very dilute condition of the pre
paration. While perhaps not often called for in
some localities, in others it is continually in demand,
and the pharmacist, to save both time and labor,
is compelled to keep a supply on band. It i iin
such instances that the above disadvantage is
nainly felt.

The suggestion lias been made, in the necessitv
of keeping a "stock " on hand, to prepare a con-
centrated mixture, according to the pharnacopoia,
with the omission of the So parts of water, which
was to be added at the timie the mixture vas dis-

pensed. This " concentrated " mixture does, low-
ever, net last much longer than the rnislied article.
precipitating in almost the sanie time.

An increased aiount of acetic acid is, perhaps,
the only reiedy.

Fromi a niedical standpoint, the exceedingly
slight amount of active ingredients is the main
objection, and frequently physicians prescribe this
valuable remedy extemporaneously. Others again,
in prescribing it, specify "Old formula."

An older addition of the National Dispensatory
gives a formula which vields a preparation in
mcdicinal efficacy imiproved and in stability more
perfect. It is nearly three times the strength of
the now officinal article, and. while ot without
fault, is better than the pharniacopceial preparation.
The following is the formula

1.iq. amon. acetatis..............- ivss
Ac. acetici dilut .................. i
Tinct. ferri chlorid .................. -ss
Tinct. aurant. cort .............. -S iss
Glycerini........................- 5ss
The " modus operandi " is sinillar to the one of

the pharmacopœia. When prepared by this method

the mixture vill be of a deep brown, almost black
color, due to the action of the iron upon the tine-
ture of orange peel. If elixir of orange, U.S.1P., or
better a mixture of it with simple syrup, about
e<Iual parts, be substituted for the tincture, the
p)re)aratioi vill be, though slightly darker, very
siilar in appeaiance to the freshly prepared
odficinal mixture. lut docs not precipitate unless
under certain conditions to be mentioned.

A sanple, one and a half years old, lias not
sliown any change as yet.

In preparing the mixture, a few points are to be
observed, viz. : (i) The solution of acetate of
amnmoniun should be freshly prepared, care being
taken that it is not too alkaline. This happens
fret uently, especially as is often the case w'hen
inade by this method, if the carbonate of amonia
is left too lone in contact with the acetic acid. If
the second pharmacopa:ial method is fôllowed,
namely, mixture of a solution ot carbonate of
ammonia with the corresponding strength of acetic
acid, more satisfactory results may be looked for.
(2) In summer an increase of acetic acid often
becomes necessary, as decomposition, especially in
very hot weather, and particularly before a thunder-
storm, frequently takes place. It manifests itself
by the gradual darkening of the mixture, which
soon becomes of a thickish consistence, with final.
bulky precipitation. It becomes necessary to re-
commend to the consumer to keep the medicine
in as cool a place as possible.

A change of this nature often gives rise to sus-
picion, and by previous information possible dis-
trust may be avoided. In the selection of the
material enployed, some care is also necessary.

The acetic acid must be strictly U.S.P., free fropi
empyreumatic impurities. If the latter be presert
on neutralization with the carbonate of ammonia,
it will manifest itself both in odor and taste. Also,
on the addition of tincture of iron, it wvill produce
a considerably darker mixture. The sanie pre-
caution may be observed in the aminionia sali,
which is often of inferior quality.

In offering the substitute for the officinal Bas-
ham's Mixture, no new features are presented either
in composition or method of preparation, merely
slight alterations in an old and tried formula. But
as improvement upon the pharmacopæial formula is
a necessity, it may be worthy of consideration. It
certainly has one advantage which the other does
not possess, that of being stable.-4mer.fournalof
Phzarmacy.

NEW TEST FOR ARSENIC.

It is a well-known fact that a precipitate of the
metal is formed by boiling arsenic with hypophos-
phorous acid. Thiele (Chem. Ziet.) has discovered
that the saie effect is readily produced by dissolv-
ing the arsenic in hydrochloric acid and adding
hypophosphorous acid. This indicates a very con-
venient mnethod of detecting arsenic in combina-
tion with antimony or tin. The solution to be ex-
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anined, whether for arsenic acid, or arsenious
acid, is strongly acidulated witl hydrochloric acid,
after which it receives an addition of hypophos-
phite of sodium in the proportion c( at least i gramu
to every io c.c. By heating this liquid over a
water-bath the arsenic is precipitated in the forni
of a brown or blackish powder, unless its amount
is very small, in which case only a brownish color-
ation of the liquid will be produced. An addition
of potasium iodide miakes the test more delicate.
Aside from the precious metails, copper alone,
positively interferes vith this reaction, its precipi-
tate, even in ver)' minute qualitines, closely re-
senibling that of arsenic in color. Bismuth and
antinony exert scarcely any influence, their pre-
cipitates being black, and formed only fron strong
solutions. Still, when either of these are present,
it is better to omit the potassium iodide, especi-
ally in the case of bismuth. This test is not avail-
able for a quantitative separation of arsenic froni
antimony or lin, since the precipitates oxidize very
readily and cannot he washed.

HOW TO TEST DRINKING WATER FOR
IMPURITIES.

BV F imake. T. wit î.î.rx<:, .'il. < .

Sometimes the pharmacist is called upon, especi-
ally if his sign reads " chemist and drugist," to
ascertain whether a sanpile of water is fit for
drinking and domestic purposes or unfit for that
end. It isn't a very difficult matter to apply a few
tests for the simple determination of tile fitness or
otherwise of a sample in question. A complete
examination of the character of a sample of vater
is a very difficult problem ard should Le referred
to a skilled chemist. The substances to he looked
for primarily are organic matter, albuminoid
matter, amnioma, nitrates and nitrites.

The nitrogen compounds are ustaill more
abundant if animal matter is present : they of al
other abnormal constituents render water the most
unwholesomc. Tiheir presence and f ammionia
and of albuninoid substances, d, not necessar-
ily render water tnlit for donestic purposes, but
.water containing them or either one usually be-
cornes the brceding place of the contagious discase
germns if they are around.

i. For organic matter, put a little of tlie sai-
ple into a beaker, add 2 or 3 drops of dilute sul-
phuric acid and color distinctly with a solution of
permanganate of potassiim. If mulich orginic
niatter is present, the color of the pernanganate
becornes discharged ainiost imimediatelv: if less
or very little, it takes longer to decolorizc. If the
color lias not changed in 25 or 3o minutes it is
safe to assume that organlic ma1ter was n present.
This is a tolerably reliable test.

2. For nitrites, a little sulphuric acid added to
the water forms nitrons acid if nitrites are present,
which is casily detected by its power of lilerating•

iodine fron iodide of potassium. A little starch
paste is mnixed with a small quantity of a solution
of potassium iodide, and the mixture added to the
sispected water containing the sulphuric acid. 1f
Ilitrites were preseit the nitrous acid fornied hber-
ates the iodine from the iodide, which tuirns blue
with stauch. This indirect method is a ready
means for detecting the nitrites if present in not
too small a (uantity.

3, Nitrates are detected by converting into ni-
tric acid, which turns morphia red. A portion of
the water is evaporated to dryness, the residue
treated with a drop of strong sulphuric acid (which
makes nitric acid of the nitrat ) and a portion of
morphine added. If nitrate vas present the mor-
phine gives red color.

4. For amnionia, Nessler's reagent is by far the
best test. It may be made by dissolving 1S grains
of iodide of potassium in a little water, adding
solution of merctric chloride until the red iodide
of mercury first fo'rmed dissolves upon agitation.
To this is added a solution of 5o grains caustic
potassa and distilied water to muake S ozs.

This reagent will detect 0.00375 of a grain in a
pint of water by giving a yelow color. A reddish
color or precipitate forms with larger quantities of
anmmonia.

5. Albuminoid matter requires a more elabor-
ate proceeding for its detection. If all of the
above were found it is hardly necessarv to go to
the trouble of looking for alhuminoids : the water
wouild be unwholesome even if the) were not pre-
sent. If it is desired to test for them, neverthie-
less, Chapman and Wankly's test is tlhe simplest to
enploy. If the water vas found to contain aoî-
nionia, the latter must first be rcmoved, as mtist
also any uren that may lie present. RPhar'm. Rcord.

PURIFYING WATER.
-.A. Villon thiiks that lie lias discovered a mue-

thod of special value, as compared with all others,
for the purification of water for industrial purposes.
It consists in placing a solution of sodium nitrate
into a vat divided into two compartments bv a
diaparagmi : ead electrodes of large surfaces 'are
put in this solution, and the current froi a dynamo
is then passed through. h'lie sulitiu nitrate is
decomposed, caustic soda being formed in the
negative compartment and nitric acid at the posi-
tive pole, from which it dissolves a certain quantity
of lead, forming lead nitrate. When the current
has passed through the liquid for a certain time
the solutions are run from the two compartnient
into the second vat, and there mixed by means of
an agitator. The soda precipitates hydrated oxide
of lead, and itself forns sodium nitrate. 'Tlie so-
lution is now filtered and hie nitrate solution again
submitted to electrolysis. When the barvta or
lead oxide is used up, it is replaced by treshily
prepared osides.

'lie puirification of hiarytes is found to le imore
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perfect than that hy lead oNide, and, according to
M. Villon, the use of the filter press can be avoided
by employing plumbate of sodium, that is a solu-
tion of lead oxide in caustic soda, the precipitate
being simply allowed to settle out, and the water
obtained shows a hardness of two or three degrees.

INCOMPATIBILITIES OF COCAINE.
Bruner states that cocaine is frequently pre-

scribed with silver nitrate in ointments, when, as is
probably nul known to the prescriber, deconiposi-
tion of the hvdrochlormte ensues, with formation of
insoluble chloride of silver and a corresponding
change in the cocaine E. Schell, reports that if
calomel and cocaine hydrochliorate are rubbed
together, chemical reaction sets in. Mercur-
oxide roo, if dispensed in the form of ointment
containing cocaine hydrochlorate, changes, so that
the ointnient, instead of producing an anSsthetic
effect upon the eyes, is exceedingly irritating. This
is due to the formation of oxychloride of mercury,
the quantity of which idepends on tIe amîount of
cocaine used, the intimacy of its mixture witli the
oxide, and the age of the ointlment.

A N Ew LAm.1:1. PATE.-Ihe J'! Ofiteifur Iidus/rdie
gives the following : Nlacerate in a snall quantity
of water 120 grans of gum arabie, and in another
vessel with a similar quantity of water so grans of
iragacanit. When the latter is thorougilly swollen,
rub il up until il niakes a hoiogeneous mîagnma,
and to this add the guni arabic. Force the mass
through a linen strainer, and to ie mixture add
i 20 ccii glycerine and 2.5. ceni. oil of thynie, and
bring the volume up to i iter by adding distilled
water and thoroughlv incorporating tie whole.
This preparation should bc preserved in well stop-
pered houles.

Tm.: town of Nial.cod is ii distress. Those
who have "town lots" or improved properties there
will have Ie sympathy of ail excepting pîcrhîaps
the Railway Company and those who are destroy-
ing the work of years, for iheir own benefit. There
can be no doubt but thiat a gross wrong is heing
perpietraited. It is a niatter of history that railroad
corporations have no soul, and there is nothing
new in railroad oflicials selecting town sites as the
road is built rnrough the country. The coipany
or ils officers secure the land and tien bring in tle
people and reap an enormous harvest in the sale
of lots. In this case the benefit goes to the same
pockets, but these sharks save the expense and
trouble of advertising and of liringing in peopîle
fromn a distance by selecting a position that will
destroy absoluitely an existing town. We have a
letter froni a druggist in tlat section, and il seenms
to be actually. "mîîove across ti river or starve.'
The followinîg appearcd in theMcl.cod Gase/l
soime time ago, and it explainis the position

To NovE OR NOT To MOVE IS TfE QUESTIloN
WHiicil Now AGtTATErs US.

"lThe qvestion of noving is now for the second
imie agitating the people of iacleod. When it

became known that representatives of the C. & E.
Ralway Co'o., possessing authority to definitely state
their intentions with regard to Macleod, would soon
visit the town. a meeting of property holders was
leld. A coimnittee was appointed to wait on such
represeitatives, and hear what they had to say.
Messrs. Ross, latin, and McKentzie having arrived
in town, an interview between themn and the com-
ittee was arranged for MondayV morning, Sept. 2 1.

Accordiigly that morning the .conimittee niet
Nlessrs. James Ross and Wm McKenzie, and
talked tIe matter over. On being pressed for
some defmnite information, \r. Ross stated that
the railroad vould be built to the north bank of
the river : that il was not tleir intemion to cross
the river ai present ; that nothing we could offer
them would induce tien to build into the present
town of Macleod, not even if te unoccupied por-
tion of ti town vere given to them i that the
coipany would establish a townsite at their ter-

s minus across the river, where the station, round-
house and caler permanent works would be built.
Mr. Ross pointed out that tie conipany did not
wish to be understood as being antagonistic to
Macleod ; that they would come as close as
possible to thie present town, but that tieir terminal
point lad to be located with a view to future rail-

1 rond building in the district, and that Macleod did
not suit that purpose. -le also pointed out that

i the new town would be the end of a division, both
i for the Calgary and Edionton and the C. P. R.,

wlien the latter is built thirough the Crow's Nest
pass construction on ti latter would prohably
commence at Ihis terminus. Mr. Ross said the
conipany wanted the people of Macleod to move
to their town. and leld that they would be bucking
against fie if they did not do so i e -ompany
were prepared to deal îmost liberally with us if we
vould nove. le conclul:l byv asking the con-
mlîittee to make a proposition in three weeks, stating
the tenus upon wyhich they would niove, either to
hiiself or a representative whlio would then be here.

At a subsequent neeting of property holders, the
sale conmmcitte was authorized to telegraph the
situation Io the government, and ask their assis-
tance. Several telegrams were sent to Hon. Mr.
Dewdney, and answered. 'le final message came
yesterday, and is as follows : " James Ross writes
assuring me railroad company will treat Macleod
people in a liberal spirit. He expects proposition
fron tlicm, when he will do ail lie can to meet
their wishes. lHe says il is out of the question for
the railway to go throtigh the present townsite.
Ti governmluent lias no power to force company's
hands, but will ise ail possible influence with the

,comipanyv ini the- interest of Marl-nd. Signed,..
i Dewdneyv.
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iMPORTANT...DRUGGcISIS!............. ...... ......
GLUTEN FLOUR for Diabetes. The very best in the

market. The highest niedical tcstinony.
GLUTEN BISCUITS, fresh made and efficient, being

used by the worst cases.

PREPARED BARLEY at moderate prices, so as to
sell at 25c. and leave a good nargin of profit.

PREPARED GROATS, fresh made and of excellent
quality.

BARAVENA MILK FOOD for INFANTS, A com-
plete substitute for the various expensive foods that
are imported. Price moderate and good margin of
profit for the Druggist.

FARINA. The Choicest Desicated Farina, and at lowest
price. Fresh made and a good tine to handie.

PEARL BARLEY in 2 11. packages i doz. in case.
Very choice and just the article for Druggists.

CWRITE FoR PRIcES TO THE-

IRELAND NATIONAL Fooo Co., Ltd.,
109 Cottingham Street,

TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1859.

4ErllY n. GRAY,

122 ST. LAWRENCE MAIN STREET 122
(Corner of Lagauchetiere)

"PHE following Specialties, all of which have

been well advertised, more particularly the "CaStor

Fluid," may be obtained at all the Wholesale houses

at Manufacturers' prices:-

Gray's "Castor Fluid," for the hair.
Gray's "Saponaceous Dentifrice,"- An ex-

cellent antiseptic dentifrice.

Gray's "Dental Pearline," - An cxcellent
antiseptic tuoth wash.

Gray's "Sulphur Pastilles" for burning in
diphtheritic cases.

-i

SPECIFY 0N EVERY ORDER

PURE ROYAL PEPSIN
$1.0c per Ouncee.

POWERFUL. SOLUBLE. ODORLESS.
...... ........ *... .......

ROYAL CHEMICAL CO.,
SAMPLES FREE, NEW YORK CITY.
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Apohaîqui««
Minera- Water

A NATURAL EMULSIFIER 3OF COD LIVER OIL.

NO DISPENSING COUNTER SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

THIS WATER is now being extensively advertised as a natural cure for DYS-
PEPSIA, KIDNEY and STOMACH TROUBLES, RHEUMATISM,

GOUT, and as a BLOOD PURIFIER.

Pint Bottles, $3.oo per doz., packed in cases, 3 doz. $7.50 per case.
1-2 Gallon Bottles, $8.oo per doz.

Discount, 6 per cent. Cash.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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PRICES CURRENT.

TO'V'EMBEl 1aE1. SPE ciA
Aeturm cantharides .... . . .lb S$ 60

colchici corn..... lb 50
opii........... lb 1 20

Msill . .. lb 12
Aciel. acetie glac.. . .lb 40 Whr. it. 35

4 fort....... .lb 12 carboy 10
' benzoic ergum .... oz 20 lb 2.50
" " " ozs. Hiwds 25

boracic ............ lb 20 SOlb 15 pub
butyrie cone........oz 30 lb 3.75
carbolic No. 5 Cal..gl 1 ,0 1Ogal. 125

" omnion .... .gl 80 1(a gai. 70
cryst ....... lb 35 b28

" " liq Slociumu..lb 35 10 ]b 30
chromic........... oz 10 lb 1.40
chrysophanic.......oz :30 lb 4.00
citric............. lb 70 25 lb 65

" pulv ......... lb 70
" gallie .. ........ oz 10 lb 1.25

hydro bromic dil... .lb 45
hydrochloric ...... lb 5 carboy 2ý

" pur.... lb 16
hydroc5ani.. doz. 1 00 in 1 oz. 10e

" ' Scheele's doz. 1 00 do 10e
" lactie dilutum......lb 1 15

• i cone. pur.... lb 2 60
nitrie..............lb 12 carboy 8ý

" pur ...... .. lb 20
" nitro.hydroch. dii...lb 15

oleic pur...........lb 45
oxalie ......... lb 12 501b 10
perchloric..........oz 30
phoas. dilut...... .. lb 17 Whr.qt. 14

" " glac. pur stick.lb 1 20
" syr.... ...... lb 50

' picrio ... ......... lb 70
", pyrogallic Schering's oz 40 8 oz. 38

pyroligneos.........lb 10 gallS5
salicylie.... ....... lb 1 75 10lb 1.60

" sulphuric ..... .... lb 4 carboy 2?i
" c aromat.....lb 50

sulph. pur ........ lb 16
" sulphuros...... .... lb 10 5 Gall. S'
<. tanui.......... lb 80 5lb 75
" tartarie......... lb 48 100 lb 44
" pulv ....... lb 50 do 45
" valerianie..........oz 50

Aconitina exot...........gn 4 60 ga. 3
Ad'eps benzoatus........lb 35
£ther S. G. 785..........lb 45 Whr. qt. 40

'acetie ............ lb 60 or 55
bntyric cone .... oz 20 lb 2.A0
chorie. ...-.. .... lb 65 Whr. qt. 35

Anosthetic). cb 1 35 arlb 1.40
SQUsnnS . jlb 1.50

10 gal. 4 15
S4.201 4.25

tg abslut.........blb 1 25 Wr. i 2
AoesBarb.............lb 0 10 lb25

. ...l...... ...lb 35 do 32
: Cape...... lb 15 do 13

" di puv.........lb 20 do 18
Socotrina.........blb 45

g pulv. lb 65
inoin .. 35

Alumen lump..........5lb 3 brl 1
g pulv.......... lb 4 br 2

.e-

.18, 20

peroz.

do

TRADE
B
E

w
A
R
E

5 gall
in alc

NOTICEK

OF
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_ _ Th__e Aiericain Antipyretic, Analgesie and Anodyne SI!'

k 'r
__________ e... I S -' _________

V1' A SUCCEDANEUX FOR MORPHIA.

The GErNr is put up in two formis only:-"POWDERED" AND "PIVE CRAIN TABLETS."
VN.!i:duhe Ii Neurnaia:. Selatica. Acute Rheumautai:m and Typhold Fever: aiso Headache and ot lier Neuroses due to

Irregularit.ies of 3Mnstruati Ion. Exhanited in Asthroa, Hay Fever, inluenza. LaGrippe and Allied Complaints. It secures the
desired result,. M/Further luformation and samples sent. free on application.

ANTIKAMNIA CHEMICAL CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Antikamnia is now oua sale by the principal jobbers of Canadq.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
BE~iZRYr dealer -

should keep these

packages in stock. ---- -

Good seller. Good 4 se HIRES' IMPROVED
profit. Gives satis'ý i
faction. Order ai Il
Dozen from your ROOT EER
Wholesale House ' r ILMIul. NO so1LuN 0R ! TRAINING. EASILY MAD'E

TO TRY. THIS PACKAGE MAKES FIVEGALLONS.

REFUSE ALL IMITATIONS.
T. J, COOKE & CD,, ST, CATHERINE STREET, MONTREAL, - Age

USE- it in youi
Fountain. ONE

iBottle is sufficient

for about One Gal-

!'Ion plain syrup. It

will seil better than

allother kinds com-

bined. TRY I1

nts for Canada,

T"® N:L NEURALCIi SPECIFIC
1\N 1--

Cure for Inflammation, Rheumatism and Sciatica,
By a N.EDW M:ethod.

EDxternal

Internal
Rernaecy

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh,
Earache, Toothache, Sore Throat,
Sore Lungs, Stiff Neck, Lumbago,
Debility, Crams, Sprains, Burns,
etc.

25c., 50c. and $1.00 Botties.

Wholesale from Sole Agent for Quebec and Maritime Provinces,

W. H. CHAPMAN, - Pharmaceutical Chemist,
2687 St. Catherine Street, MONTREAL.

il.5-
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Aluien chroin..........lb
exsiccat ... ...... lb
rupeum.... ...... lb

Aàimmonii benzoas.... .... .oz
" bromid.... ...... lb

carb ... ....... lb
pulv.........lb
resub........lb

" chlorid.... ...... lb
gran ...... lb
pulv ...... lb
pur........lb

hypophosph .. . . .oz
iodid............oz
nolybdas........oz

monocarb ....... lb
nitras grau.... . . .lb

" oxalas PUT.......lb
phosph...........lb
salicylat....... lb

' sulphas coma......lb
tartras.......... lb
valerian...... ... oz

A mygdala amara..........lb
Amyl. nitras....... ...... Oz
Aimyl. valerian..... .... ... z
Amylum pulv .......... lb
Annatto Hispan opt ...... lb

" Fullwood J oz & 1 oz lb
Antin crocus pulv.........lb

nigrum pulv. . .. .... lb
oxid.............. lb
sulphurat.... .... .lb

" tartarat pulv ...... lb
Autifebrin ... ........... oz
Antikamnia ........... oz
Antipyrin Knorrs'.........oz
Apiol.............. ..... oz
Apomorph hydroch...... gn
Aqua anethi.............lb

" anisi............ lb
" autantii ilor trip .. lb

camph ............ lb
carui...... ...... .lb
cassia............. lb

•' cinnam ............ lb
C destillata...
" floridoe.... ...... gl
'. lauro.cerasi.. ...... lb
" lavandulS..........lb
" " extr.... .lb

n"enthoe pip........lb
' ros>...............lb

sambuci flor....l....lb
Argenti chloridum.... .... oz

'. nitras cryst...... oz
4 c fus (4 to oz)oz
4' oxidum ........ o.. oz

Aristol.......... ........ oz
Arsenicun alb. lump ..... lb

.' "4 pulv...... lb
Arsenici bromid........... oz
Asphaltum exot.... ..... lb
Atropina................gn
Atropino sulphas...... .. g
Auri chloridum (15 gr)... doz
Baccm aurantii.... ...... lb

c-apsici.............lb
4 cassim........... 4 .lb
4 cubebo ......... lb
i. " pulv...... .. b
" juniper............lb
" " pulv...... .. lb
" xanthoxylou .. lb

25
15
15
25
65
14
1$
5<)

12
12
13
c 5
25
41)
25
30
30

1 00
1 50
4 60

9
1 60

40
45
20
35
10
50

1 00
28
11
65
50
45
10

1 30
1 00

60
5

10
10
25
10
10
10
20
10
50
25
85

1 00
10
25
25

2 50
90

1 00
2 40
1 75

7
75
13
3
3

3 25
25
22
25

1 65
1 75

7
12
50

lb 3.50 )

7.lb tua 15, 14-lb
itn14 .- 1btino 12. s:

112-lb kgs 10. 224-lb
bris 9f, 650-lb csks s'
9. Pkgs. free.

100lb 0IÙ
100 lb Il

lb 3.0>
lb 5.50

25 lb 25

pur 25

cwt. 84
10 lb 4b

do 90

50 lb 9

10 lb 42
lb 95

10 oz 95

60 gn. 4

Win qt 20

carboy le

Whr qt 20
do 80

Whr qt 20

1200 lb cash

5 oz 1.70

100 lbs 6 keg 5

100lbs Il
dram 80

do 8<

pulv. 30

10 lb 6
do Il

THE CKM MPCIMC OF TUE Dil!
Is a uniform emulsion, pleasant to

the taste and very quick iu its action.

is being well advertised in the daily

papjers, cous, quenutiv drîuggist s through-

ont the province had better see that their

patent medicine case contains at least a

samnple bottle.

can be purchased from any wholesale or

jobbiug house at a fair figure, leaving a

good margin for profit.

FYMAN, ONS ., JONTPREAL

Selling Agents for Canada.

.o:iii
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MALTINE MANUFACTURING CO., NEW YORK.

PR ICE LIST.
Revt.dI Per 5 gi. Qui.Reta l Pr 5 rPrice. Dozen. Hlolttl. MAI;îiNE, wil Phosphatcs Iron, Qui- Price. Dozen. Ho .

M ;ALTIN Plain...... ... .. . . .... $1 0o $8 50 $3 oo nia and Strychnia.... .$1 50 $12 00 $4 50
Ferrated .............. oo 8 50 3 " WINE................... 1 00 8 50 3 00
with Cod Liver Oil....... i oo 8 50 3 oo " " with Pepsin and Pan-

" Pepsin& Pancreatine . 1 25 10 00 3 50 ' creatine......... 1 25 o oO 3 5o
i lypophosphites .... 1 25 10 Oo 3 50 " with Beef and Iron. i 25 10 00 3 50

" Cascara Sagrada ..... I 25 10 00 3 50 " " " Coca Wine ... 1 25 10 oo 3 50
Peptones.......... 1 50 2 oo 4 50 MAI;O-n:RilsF.................. i oo 8 50 3 00

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION, NEW YORK.
Retail Price. Per dozeni. 5 pt. ities.

LACTOPEPTINE (powder) Ounce Boules..... ... ............... ............ $i oo $8 50" 4 Y b " per lb...........................$o 50
ELIxiR ................... ....................... ........ 1 00 8 50 $4 50

REED & CARNRICK, NEW YORK.
Beef Peptonoids, 6 o.. Tins (powder)........ . .. .... .. ......... .......... ........ 1 O 8 50

" 16oz. "l " .......... ........ ................ ...... 225 18
Liquid Peptonoids, 16 oz. Bottles ........................................... ... 8 50

" "with Coca. ... .................... ........... ...... i o 8 50
Peptonoids, Iron and Wine, 16 oz. Bottles... . .................. .................. GO 8 50
Carnrick's Soluble Fend, 8oz..................................... . ............. .... 50 4 25

S16 ...................................................... .. 1 00 8
Lacto.Preparata, 8 oz......... . ........ ........ ......... .... .......... ....... 50 4 25

" 16 oz.................................................... .......... 1 00 8 5o
Phospho-Caffein Com p......................... ........ . ...................... 8 50
Pancrobilin (Liquid) ............... ........... ............................. ... I1 50 12 GO

For Sale by all Wholesale Druggists in Canada.

Canada Branch: R. L.. CIBSON, 30 Wellington Street East, TORONTO.

lit ü ra dborg's
PERFUMERY,

TRIPLE EXTRACTS.
OJL 0F COLOGNE

RHEýNISH COLOGNE-, ETi'lC.

LADD & COFFIN,

C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, 24 Barclay Street,
A.-r-it 0elOvra" Polir le Cin:il. -MN2EL

NEW YO85.
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Baccva pimentoe...........lb
fi " pulv.......lb

Balsam canad...... ...... lb
" copaibm.... .... .. lb
s peruvian ........ oz
" tolut.... ........ .lb

Barii chlorid pur.......... lb
" nitras pur..........lb

Barytes carbonas.......... lb
" nitras pulv exsic.. .lb
•t sulphas...........lb

Bath Pipe................ lb
Bay rum........ ....... gal
Beberinue sulphas........ oz
Beef and Iron Wine.... .whr.
Benzine..............gai
Bismuthi carb.... ...... b

citras...... ..... oz
et ammon-cit.... .oz

" subnitras.. ...... lb
" valerian.. ...... oz

Bismuthum (metal)...... lb
Bole armen........... lb
Borax . ............ lb

c pulv......... . lb
Cadmii bromid ........ oz

iodid ........... oz
aulphid...........oz

Caffeina pur............oz
" citras.............oz

-Calamina proparata...... lb
Calcii bromid...........oz

carb. proecip . lb
" chlorid. cryst ...... .lb

i " fusum.....lb
hypophosphis...... lb

" lactophosph........ oz
nitras.... ......... lb

' phosphas procip....lb
sulphas............lb
sulpho.carbolas......lb

' sulphi .............. lb
" sulphis.... .... .. lb

-Caix chlorinata.... ......lb
" .' in packets. .lb

Camphor monobrom ...... oz
-Camphora opt.... Hd's.....lb

4 blocks 1 oz.... Rd's
4 American...... .lb

5 5 oz blocks lb
" 1 os blocks lb

-Cantharides Russian.......lb
t . Chinese.......lb

Cantharidine...... ... grain
Cap papav. alb..........100

-Carbo animalis pur ...... lb
-Carbo ligni... ......... lb
Carbo ligni pulv..........lb

-Carbon bisulphidum.......
Carmine...... ..... .... oz
-Caryophyllum.... ........ lb
Cassia fistula.............lb
-Castoreum...... ....... oz
-Cera alba...... ..... .... lb

" paraffin, opt..... lb
t " ...... lb

flav opt ...... ...... lb
" lithographers .... lb

-Cerii oxalas.............. oz
Cetaceum........ .... lb

-Cetraria Iceland..........lb
Chirata Incis.... ....... lb
-Chloradamid......... oz.
Chloral hydrate recryst .... lb
-Chlorodyne Lyman ........ lb

il
13 25 lb boxes 12
40 Wiuch. 35
75 Whr. qt. 70
20 lb 2. 26
50
25
30
6 Pur 45

20 10 lb 18

45
3 00 sec. 2.50

90
2 00 4.00 per gat

40
3 0J

20
35 lb 4.50

2 60 10 lb 2.25
50

3 25
6

Il keg 9 br. 8
12 do 10 do 9
25 lb 2 75
45
40
25
25
7

15 lb 1.80
10 keg 9
25
30

1 20
15 lb 2.00
75
28

3 brI. 2 ,
2 50
1 00

18 pulv. 20
4 keg 2ý bri. 2k
6 i lb 7 - lb 8

20
75 bell 70
80
65 brl 60
70 case 65
75

1 65 pulv. 1 75
- do 90
10

1 00
15
6

10 br- 5.50 each
20 Wiirqt15 drums12
40 lb 5 25
20 pulv 25
30
55 lb 8.00
65 sec 45
25 50 lb 20
18 50 lb 13
40 secs 35
60
10 lb 1.25
60 10 lb 55
15
30
50
90 10 lb 75

2 00

P OF, . AYES JCNEW

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Very kinaly permits us to say

to Physicians and Druggists

that "He is greatly pleas-

ed with

UNSON & JOIINS OMS
BEL NNA PLASTERS
That it gives a quicker

and better effect than any

Belladonna Plaster he has

heretofore used."

For Descriptive List apply to

THOS. LEEING & GO.,
25 St. Peter Street. MONTREAL.
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NQUIRIES for MERCK'S Fine Chemicals or Specialties will have our prompt attention.
The celebrated mark of E. MERCK, Darmstadt, is a " standard" the world over, and we

are now enabled to inform the trade in Canada that anything and everything that may be required from
the extensive list of this manufacturer can be promptly supplied.

MERCK'S ACID SALICYLIC,
MERCK'S SODA SALICYLATE,

MERCK'S COCAINE HYDROCHLOR,
MERCK'S ICHTHYOL,

MERCK'S C. P. ACIDS,
MERCK'S SOLID EXTRACTS,

MERCK'S C. P. CHEMICALS.

T'racle ipped by LYMAN, SONS & Co., Wholesale Druggists,. MONTREAL..

LJ@+BL.N.."UT2EOET. M«E
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

We beg to call the attention of Druggists and Perfunie Dealers of Canada to the fact that some
unprincipled people have been offering for sale a perfume which in appearance resembles LUBIN.

Our labels, bottles and packing have been very closely copied, and in such a manner as to mis-
lead the public.

The superior quality of our perfumes and toilet articles is well-known to you, and we solicit the
kind assistance of the trade towards discouraging and preventing this fraud.

PAUL PROT & CO., 5 Rue St. Anne, PARIS
Proprietors MAISON LUBIN.

loi Spca4Ofr 6

.INSECT POWDER FOR 1892.
We are now booking for Spring delivery.

Price and Quality guaranteed as usual..

j CHYJj WA TER, $io.5o Per case.

LYMAN, SONS & Co., Wholesale Druggistsi MONTREAL,
November, 1891. Subject to Market Fluctuations.
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-Chlorof pure Smiths. ... lb...
si D. F.& Co's pur....lb 1
" do meth...lb

Cinchonidin sulph ........ oz
Cinchonine murias........ oz

Il sulphas.......oz
-Cocaine hydrochlor crys,dram
Cocculus Indieus... ...... lb
Coccus cacti S.G ......... lb
Codeina..... ... ....... dr.

" Sulp.......... .. dr.
Colchici corm............lb
Collodium...... .......... "

" flexile.......... "
Colon.ynthis Turc select....l b
Confectio rosS Gallie ...... lb

" senno.... ...... lb
Cortex aurantii Ang.......lb

44 96 coml. ..... lb
4t u opt. is .... lb
" canelloe...........lb
" cascara sagrada... lb
" cascarille ...... .... lb
" cassim.... ..... .lb
" cinchon flav........lb
" cinchon flav........lb
" " rubquill...."
" granat .......... "
" " radicis....... "
" limonis ang .... .. "
" mezerei......... "
" myricoa (bayberry)..
" pruni virginiano...
" quillaio..........

Cortex sassafras...... ....
" ulmi...... .....

Creosot. Ang (Moraon's). ... oz
i (Beechwood) opt.. .lb
c i French lb

Creta gallie...... . .... lb
t. pul.........lb

" præcip...... ...... lb
d prSi arata......... lb

Crocus stigmat amer...... lb
tg " valent.....oz.

Croton chloral.hydrate..... oz
Cudbear.......... ....... lb
Cupri ammonio.sulpbas ... lb

" chloridum pur ...... lb
" nitras............ lb
c oxidumnigr.pur. ... lb
" sulph..... ....... lb
" i. " recryst.lb

Cuprum scales...... ...... lb
Currie powder........... lb
Casso................... .oz
Damiana........ ........ lb
Dextrine, white...........lb

" yellow..........lb
Diapente..............lb
Dolichos pruriens pubes.... oz
Eau de Cologne.......... lb
Elaterium............. oz
Emplast. arnica.... .... .lb

" ammoniaci ..... lb
d belladonne.... .. lb
c calefaciens.... .. lb
c cantharidis...... lb
d ferri...... ...... lb
c galbani..........lb
" hydrargyri...... lb
" opii.... .... lb
t picis ..... ...... lb
" plumbi........lb
" resino.........lb

75 Whr. qt 60
75 5lb 1.65
80 5 lb 75
15 Hds. 20
15
15

1 25 -)z 8.50
10 pulv 20
40 pulv 45
80
80
40
60 canthar lb 2
60
75 pulv 85
50
25
b0
15
2n
20 pulv 25
25
25
13 pulv 18, 251
90 pulv. 1.00
30 pulv. 35
90 pulv. 1.00
20
50
75
25
20
15 20 Ibs 12
15 grd. 20 pul
18 pulv. 22
16 pulv. 16 gr
20 lb 2.25 exot

2 50
2 75

18
5 bgs 3½

10 keg 7
5 50 lbs 4

35
1 00

40
20

1 10
1 10

75
2 00

7 keg brI 4
30
40
35
10 puIv 15
50
10 50 lb 8

9 "e 7
30
60
85 Whr. qt.

2 50
2 50

85
1 00

90
90
25
60
70
85
25
25 10 lbs 20
25

80

2.25

b box 16

4. 25

d 14
1.75

Emplast. roborans. ..... ... lb
'. saponia.......... lb
" vigo...... ...... lb

Ergota.... ...... ....... lb
Ergotiunum Bonjean...... oz
Eserine sulp..............gn
Es3. zingib fort ........... lb
Eucalyptol ............ oz
Euonymin ............. lb 1
Exalgine ................ oz 1
Extract. acon. (rad alco.).. oz

I aloes barb........ lb
et " " pulv.... oz
" " socot....... "
" anthemides .... ,. "
." belladon ang. .... "

" pulv .... "
. c aqueos.. .oz
" alcoh .... oz

' calumb............
cannabis indice.. .oz
cascara sagrad .... oz
cinchonS flav.... oz
colchici.... ...... 0%

' acet......oz
colocynth co...... oz

"t "9 pulv oz
t " ' pulv.. oz

conii .......... OZ
" conii pulv....oz

copaibe resin .oz
" digitalis.. ..... oz
" .' pulv.... oz

ergotie pulv......oz
gentianoe.........lb

d 4< pulv.... oz
"i glycyrrh mol .... oz
4 " pulv.....oz

hellebor nig..... oz
hSrmatoxyli ...... lb
hyoseyan.... .... oz

c e aquos .. .oz
" pulv .... oz

" hyoseyami exot. ... oz
t ignatia arnara.. oz

ipecac acetic......oz
jaborandi.... .... oz
jalapoe .......... oz

" .9 pulv...,...oz
kramueria........ oz
lactuco...... ... oz
S logwood...... ... lb

1 lb pkts..lb
9 cij lb pkts .. lb

l lb pkts..lb
si " asst. pkts .lb
" lupuli....... ... oz
" malt...... ..... lb
" mezerei zether.... oz
' nucis vomiic....o.. oz

" 1 " lé pulv. .. oz
" opii.............oz

opii pulv ....... ,. oz
<t.liquid.. .lb

c papaveris ..... .. oz
" physostigmatis.... oz

podophylli.... .. .oz
" quassiS.. ....... . oz
" rhamni frang.....oz
" rhei E. I.........oz
t ' pulv... ..... oz

sarsm jam.... .... oz
4 " ' Co .... z

" hond .o....oz
" stramonii fol......oz

25
25
70
5 5
50
12
75

40
00
25
35
75
10
10
20
25
40
15
25
25
30
40
35
20
15
25
20

10
20
15
20
30
60
-15
25
8

10
25
80
20
10
25
15
60

1 25
60
25
40
25
20
11
15
16
17
16
25
25
6
4
5

9

1 1(
1 1(

1
2 0

2<
5'
3'
4'
3
2
2
2

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL

10 lbs 20

pulv. 65

1 grain tubus
Wlr qt 70

lb .1.8o

lb 1.25
lb 1.25
lb 2.50
lb 3.50
lb 5.50
lb 1.50
lb 3.00
lb 3 25
lb 4.00
lb 5.50
lb 4 50
lb 2.60
lb 2 00
lb 3.50
lb 2.50
lb 1 50
lb 1.00
lb 2 50
lb 1.50
lb 2.50
lb 3 50

lb 3.00
lb 0.75
lb 1 00

lb 2.50
lb 1.50

lb 1.50

lb 3.50
c. b.
lb 3.50
lb 2.20
(15 & 30 lb boxes)
(30 lb boxes)

4.

lb 3.00

0
0 lb 5.40
5 c. b.
0 lb 13.50
0
0
6 lb 2.25
0
5 lb 3 (,0
0 lb 2.40
0 lb 5.00
E0 lb 4.00
0
0 lb 4.00
8 lb 3.25
0 lb 2.75
0 lb 2.50

i
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MORRHUOL.
(crArOTEAUT.)

(Extractum olei norrhuoe alcololicum.)
.Tie curative active principles of Cod .Liver Oil.

"Morrhuol unites in a concentrated forni all the thera,
peutic properties of the oil, type of those alimentary remne.
dies which prevent the wasting processes of disease.

-Tribune Medicale.

MORRHUOL CRÉOSOTEÉ.
"By dissolving pure Creosote (Guaiacol) in Moriluol

which is not fatty, but has ail the renedial properties of Cod
Liver Oil, the assimilation of Creosote is considerably facili.
tated.

"Morrhuol Créosoté is dispensed in small spherical
capsules, containing in cach three grains of Morrhuol with
one grain of pure Creosote. The latter, boilin at 205e C.,
is carefully separated by fractional distillation from the irri-
tating Creosol, which boils at 210° C., So that it is pra'ti-
cally the Guaiacol which Professors Penzoldt and Sahli have
shown to poszess the therapeutic value attributed to Crea.
sote."-7>-ibiune M4fedicake.

APIOLINE.
(CHAPOTEAU'r.

The irue active principle of Persian Parse, dièr-
ing from so-called Apiol.

Tii ERA PEU'iC APPLICA'roN-Recommended in obsti-
nate cases of suppressed or irregular menstruation and in

)ysmenorrhcea.

FERRUM SANCUINIS.
Fer physiologique des Globmles Sanguins.

Tbe natural albuminate of iron or hnioglobin, such as
is supplied by the aliments to the systen ; isolated fîon
fresh defibrinated bullock's blood ; a crystalline powder.

DIALYSED PEPSINE.
(cIAl'0rEAUl'.)

In a communication to the Academy of Science (Paris),
M. Chapoteaut showed that by his process of extraction, he
ohtained a p-psine which, by subsequent dialysis, was nen-
tral, free from peptone and ail impurities.

SANTAL-M/DY.
Dispensed in phials of 40 capsules, each containing 5

drops of pure essential oil, distilled by Midy's process from
Nysore Sandalwgod.

Valerianic Ether.
(VIAL.)

This is an anti.spasmodic, combining in a most active
and convenient form the properties of Ether and Valerian.

Ail the above are dispensed only in small spherical cap.
sules, size of a pea. easily soluble in the stomach. Your
physicians are ordering theni, and you lad better get a line
and keep up with the limes. Send for price lists.

WHOLESALE:
LYMAN, SONS & 0O., - MONTREAL.

TRUSSES.

I, 13, SEEEY &Co.
For Twcnty Years exclusive Manufacturers ot

Hard Rubber Trusses, Supporters and Pile Pipes,
ALSO A LL KINDs oiF

Leather and Elastic Trusses.
Abdominal and Uterine Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Elastic

Stockings, Kine Caps, A B!c:s, lody dts, Rheumatic
11andages, Suspensories, etc.

Seeley's Hard Rubber Trusses,
MADE IN HvERY 11RsiALrt ATTERN.

NoSA. No.3Concave. lfo.8. No.4. Bo.1.

Will successfully retain the mrost diilcult formt ot IERNIA or
RUPTURE with comirort and safety, thereby resulting an a radical
cure. Inpervious to moisture, msay be used in bathing and latting
perfe•:tly to form of body, are worn without inconveience by the
youtgest child, most dclicate lady, of the laboring man, entir.ty
avoid ing ait sweaty, sour, padded unpleasantness, being light, co si,
cleani , and aiways reliahle. Endorsed by leadng Surgeons, Physic-
ians, ledical Colleges, both here and in Europe. Over oo,ooo ap-
plied in Philadelphia.

Avoid the various imitations made ro look lilce SEELEY'S and
to seil on the enviable reputati n acquired by our goods dutring the
past s5 years, by pur.hasing onty lard Rubber Trusses, anped,
spring and strap, "I. B. SEELEY & CO.--.arranted.'

ESTABLISHMENT:

28 S. ELEVENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHUA, U. S. A.

«Mechanicat Treatrment of Hernia and Illustrated Cata-
logue." Contents: lernia or rupture deineaed: i-s cause, treat-
ment, and cure. Aiso Corpulency. Abdominal Weakness, and Vari-
cocele. Book of ES pages and is8o illustrations. Macald on application.

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT FOR SALE BY

LYMnN, SONS & Co
MONTREAL.

JOURNAL ADVERTISING P.\GF.S.
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Extract stranonii pulv .... oz
" taraxaci..... . .. lb
" valerian ........ oz
" veratri viride.....oz

Faboaphysostigmatis... ... lb
Fehling's solution........ .lb
Fel bovinum purificat......oz
Ferri alum...............lb

" ammon chlorid......lb
" ammton. sulph ...... lb
"4 "4 tartras......lb

arsenias...... ...... oz
bronidum...... .... oz

" carbonas saccli.......lb
" citras...... ........ lb
"i ' et cinchon.....oz
" et amnionii citras.... lb
" et quininS citras B.P.oz
" " howard's.oz
" . 10°/0 oz
" " amorph oz
" et strychn. citras.... oz
" et strychn. citras c. ?

quinina (25°/, OZ
" 4 16/.........oz
" hypophosphis...... .oz
" iodide..............oz
" lactas...... ........ lb
" perchlorid..... .... lb
" phosphas .......... lb
" pyrophnsph.........lb
" sulphas commercl....lb
" .' exsic........lb

4 ' pur ........ lb
sulphid...... ...... lb

" valerian ... ........ oz
Ferrum redactum....... ... lb

t tartaratun........lb
Flor. anthein. opt, Frencli..lb

" Roman......lb
" German ........... lb
. arnicoe.......... ... lb

lavand.............lb
rose gall...........lb

"9 '. white.........,lb
Folia aconiti.............)b

" belladon ........... lb
" buchu, long ......... lb
" coca green.... .... lb

conii................lb
digitalis............lb

Folia eucalypti glob....l...lb
" hyoscy, Ang Bien... lb

" exot........lb
jaborandi...........lb

" matico.......... lb
pulegii...... ....... lb
senne alex...... ... lb

" "6 tenny ........ lb
" d 4 pulv. . . .lb
" uvîe ursi ...... .lb

Fruct.anetbi ...... ...... lb
" anisi alicante .... ,.lb
" i " pulv.. .lb
" "i chilian.... ... lb
" " " pulv. .. lb
" capsici...... ....... lb
"d "9 pulv.... .... lb
" carui...... ...... . lb
"9 " 6canad..........lb

4 pulv ........... lb
SCoii.... ........... lb
" coriandri...... ..... lb
" " pulv.... ... lb

·" filiculi........... lb

25 lb 3.00
50
15 lb 2.00
45

1 00
20 2.00 lb
60
75
30
70
15 lb 1.60
20 lb 2.00
30
80
25
80 5 lb 75
25 10 oz 20 (1 lb
30 10 oz,25
20 10 oz 18 (1
15 1 lb 1.50
14 10 oz 13 lb
40

30
20 lb 2.50
40

1 00
40
85
75
2j brl 1.00
6
7 10 lb 6

15
25
70
80 10 lb 70
35
30 bale 22'
30
20
15 pulv. 25

2 00
75
25 pulv. 40
25 pulv. 35

1 00 short 25
55
20 pulv. 35
20 pulv. 35
18

2 00
25 powd. 40
70
50
20
50
20 15, bale 16,
25
12
30
20 star 50
25
12 25 lb 10
14 -' 12
22 '. 19
28 10 lb 25
12 10 lb 1l
11 10 lb 10
18
30
11 bag'9
18
15 pulv 20

bot 2.75

bot 2.50

1.75

12, 7

Fuller's earth . ... ...... lb 4 100 lb 3
6 & '4. pulv.... .... lb 6 100 lb 5

Gallo ccerulo........... 25 bag 22
"4 "d pulv.. .... lb 28 grd 26

celatine, sheet...........lb 30 45 60
Glue ................... lb 12 17

" white .... l....bl 25 30
Glycerine (double dest)1200 deg.lb.23 56 lb tin 17 case 16
Glycerine Price's ........ lb 70 W. qt. 60
Grana paradis.... ...... lb 25

" " pulv...... . li 30
Guaranapulv..........lb 3 50
Gum acacia turc elect.... lb 90

" " pulv........ .lb 0
" 4 opt. sorts. lb 65 20 lb 55
" " sorts.. ...... lb 45 20 l 40

Samnion in gutt.e.. lb 45
asaftetid. opt.... lb 35 sec 20

" Pulv .•••••lb 60
benzoin. opt.... ... lb 5
gambogioe...... .... lb 0 pulv 1.20
catechu nig.......lb 12 20 lb Il p..lv 2.
catechu pallid cubes..lb 16 10 lb 15
copal.... ........ lb 60
damar.... ......... lb 5
elemi........ ...... lb 45
euphorb. pulv...... b 40
galban opt.....lb 4 50
guaiaci.............lb 75 sec 50 pulv 85
juniper.... .... ... lb 50
kino...... ......... lb 20 pnlv40
mastiche select......lb 25

" myrrh. turc opt...lb 70
" " " sorts . .. . lb 45 pulv 55

olibani............ lb 25
sang. draconis ..... lb 50 reed

" t " pulv...lb 65
scammon. aleppo lb 6 50opt. (pulv)

resin........lb 3 75
seedlac............ lb 40
shellac, orange.......lb 35 10 lb 30 case 24

" bleached.....lb 40 50 b35
" spruce...... ... ... lb 35 10b30

thus............ .lb 6
tragacanth opt.......lb 75

" sorts....b 60 and 50
pulv. opt..lb 1 0

un cotton..............oz 70 1 oz box 65
Himulus lupulus..... .... lb 20 assorted packages
llydrarg. bicyanid ...... .. oz 50
Ilydrarg. bisulphid...... .. 1 0

" iodid rubr... oz 40 lb 4.80
" 't virid .. oz 25 li 3.50

oxyd. lv.......lb 1
% rubr.... .. lb 1 20 powd. 1.25

" perchlor......... I 10 pus. 1.26
subehlor.........lb 1 20
sulph lav.......lb 50

" alb..... . .. lb 95
" c sulph .... l 1 10

" tannas...........o: 3f
Hydrargyruni.... ........ 1 95 10 l 85
Ilydrarg. ammon.........l1 1 35

c. creta ... .... lb 60
olcas...... .5°/,lb 55

" g ...... 10°/lb 65
91 ...... 20°/01b 80

Hydrastin. ............ oz 1 35
Hydrogen peroxid (10 Vols).lb 35
Hyosciamine........ .... gr 25 sulph gr 35
lehthyoc. inc. Brazil.......lb 2 on

t - ' .t oz packets 2 25 dozen
t9 '. Russian.... . 5 5

Ictyol ...... ........ o- 50

MONTREAL PHARMACEUTICAL mxii
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Paris Exposition, 1889, Crand Prix.
PERFUMERIE.

(Highwast
Award.l.

ED.e

37 Boulevard de Strasbourg, PARIS.

-- --- SPECIALTIES:

EAU de QUININE, the worbi-renowncd
1lair Tonic, prevents the lair from falling out.

VIOLETTE de PARMA, IXORA-
BREONI, the Leading Perfumes for this

season. Lasting, Fragrant, Delicate.

ELIXIR Dentifrice, the Best and Safest
lreparation for

PATE Dentelaire, J he Teeth.

IXORA SOAP, the Iest Toilet soap known.

LATEST NOVELTIES: .

BORGHETTO, LILAS de FRANCE,

ALL WORIL) ENOWNED.

INDIAN SPRUCE SYRUPr
rFor La Grij.pe. I'-oi4uliiti<, C'>ughs, Colds, llos rs,
Croup, an. ail ki! ofi rif he hungs which c
Consimption.

Each boule is accompanied with a ;crma silver spoon.
Wholcsalc lv Lvans & Sons, Iludon, IIchers & Co.,

Lyman, Sons & Co., C. II. Bit.ks, II A. Nelson & Sons,
Ly'man, Kno.x & Co., and retail by E. F. S. Daniel, J. C.

!archand & Co., I.aviolcite & Nelson, and ail first-class
Druggists and Grocers.

Father Matthew Remedy,
Dr. Sey's Remedy,

Audette's Hair Promoter,
Indigenous Bitters,

Persian Lotion
: NDCapilline,

For Sale by all Druggists.

8. O.JCH NCEG
Proprietor,

Laboratory for the United States:

ROUSE'S FOlNT, N.Y.

S52ES2SB2525255

n.--'-

P1INAU4D11"
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ludigo Madras opt...... .. lb
ta pulv.......lb

Paste .... ......... l
Insect powder Dalmatian... lb
lodoformum ............ oz

" plMcip.... .... oz
lodol .................... oz 1
Iodum............oz

" resub.............oz
Jalapin ang.............. oz 1
Kamala...... ......... L
Kava Rava...... ........ 1l
Lac sulphuris.... ....... lb
Laetopeptin.............oz 8
Lactopeptin L Ibs........ .lb 10
ILactucarium ang..... ... oz
Lanolin........ ......... lb
Lapis calam. prop.... lb

pumicisselect.......lb
- pulv...... .lb

Leptaudrin........ ...... oz
Lichen Hibern opt......].. b
Lignum guaisci rass ... lb

" quassim incis . lb
saut. flav. grd.....lb

Liniment acouiti.... .... lb
S belladon. lb
" camph....., ... l
" camph comp.....lb
" iodi........ .... lb 1
" opii.... .......... l

saponis..........lb
saponis co. ...... lb

c8 c pot iod. .lb
" terebinth...

Liquor ammon. act fort....lb
" ammon fort s. g. 8801b

antim. chlor........lb
arsenicallis. .... .. .lb
arsenii et byd. iod. .lb.it

" ferri dialysatus. lb
e " iodid.itovii.. .lb 3
ai "a perchlor fort...]b
& c permit.........Il.

c c peraulph.. .... lb
d hydrogenii perox .... lb
a plumbi subacet.... .lb
' potassm.,.........lb

santal flav comp .-. lb 1
sodii chlor..... ... lb
strychnine.........lb

Lithii bromid...... ...... oz
:' carbonas... ..... oz
& citras........... oz
" iodid.......... .... oz
i salicylat....... .... oz

Litmus................. oz
Lupulinum ...... ........ l
Lycopodium...........l
Ma.is... ............. lb i
Madder compound.... .... lb

" Dntch .......... lb
.Magnes citr. gran. Bishop..Ib

8 ý1 .% Lyman. lb
" calcined ........ tins
" "...... .. lots

Magnesii carli le.vis 2 or pkt lb
. " < 1 • IL
" " " powd..lb

S suiphas........lb
Magnesium...... ........ oz
Maltopepsin 1 lb bots.... b

a bots.... .... doz 6
.Iangan chlorid.......... lb

4 oxyd. nigr ........ lb

75 sec 65
90
20
35 251b28 561b27
40 lb 5.50
40 lb 5.50
3('
30 lb 4.25
40 lb 4.75
00 lb 13.50
60
90
15
50 doz.
50
70
90 5 lb tins 85
7
8 ordinary 6
5 100 lb4A

45 Keiths 50
20 Smc 15
7

10 50 lb 9
65 Rub 10
90 Whr. qt. 80
95 i5
55
6 Whr. qt. 55
50
90
60 Whr. qt. 55
45 . 40
90
30
Se)
12 12 Whr. qts. 8
18 W. qt. 16
10 pt, Whr. qt. 8
25 W. qt. 20 (Donovanali
40 V. qt. 35 lb
00
12 Whr. qt. 10

14 Whr. qt. 12
35
12 Whr. qt. 10
7

50
16
51) Whr. qt. 45
30
25 lb 3.50
20 lb 2.75
50
3.1
12 ab 1.00
90
60
20 pulv 1.30
10 carboy 9
12 brl 10
SQ 7 lb 7Z
35
60
70
18 "· 17
2ô l' 13
25 1 lb tins

3 Br. 1.50
S0 wire, ribbon 80
85
35
75
10 bri. 7J

Mangan sulph. pur...... .. Il
Mainkna flak parv..........lb

si %. selîet........ .lb
laranta Bermuda........ .lb

S St. Vincent. .... lb
Mel. canadensis.... ..... lb
Menthol.................uz
Morphino acetas..........oz

lydrochlomas. ... oz
" sulphas...... oz

Moschus, iu grain...... drau.
Naptha vegetable......... lb
Nnptbaline. renublimed.....lb

i Naphthos llhta.... ....... oz
Nickel sulph cryst....... 1b

ammon. sulp.......lb
Nux. areca select........ Ib'

4 myristicSo.......... .lb
4 vomica........ .. lb

01. absinth.............oz
8 amygd. dulc.........lb
et &ý essent. Ang.. oz
88 £ - sine

4 acid pruss oz
as anethi Ang...... .. oz
9 anisi..............lb
" anthem Ang.........oz
.8 aurantii...... ...... lb
: bergam super.....b... b

4 cadi............lb
8 cajeputi...... ...... oz
88 carui.... .... ...... 11)

caryopl ............ lb
cassie........... lb

il cetacei (sperm) ...... gl
a cedri...............lb
di " lign .......... 7
" chaulmuoogra...... .. lb
"t cinnaniomi ver......oz

e citronellS .......... .lb
a cocoanut............lb
c cognat.......... ... oz
a Cologne...... ...... oz
" conii....spruce......lb
. copaibS.............lb
i coriandri...... ..... oz
4 crotonis.............oz
le cuhebS...... ... ..oz
tg cumini.... ......... oz

c eucalypti............1
erigerontis...... .... lb

8 filic mas.......... lb
8 fSniculo dulc...... lb
- gaulther........... oz
a geranii rosoe.........oz

dg snper...... .. oz
gurgun.... .... ,. .. lb
jasmin triple........lb

1 juniperi bacc........oz
a '. lig.........lb

lauri.............. .lb
lauriesbentBay......oz
lavand ang.... . . oz

.4 exot..,. .... lb
limonis super...... .. lb

" " extra........lb
m macis..............oz
menth. pip. Amer....ib

< *8 Il English..oz
c 8£ £8Japau. .. lb

puleg........lb
virid.... .... oz

88 morrhuu Newf ...... gl

75
8'>

1 70 5i h 1.60
45 10 lb 42
14
15 10 h14
30 lb 4.00

1 50 î0ozs. 1.40
1 50 1.40
1 6 '. 1.50
9 50 7.50 4.50

75
50
10 lb 1.40

35
20 pulv 35
90 pulv 1 00
12 pulv 25
50i lb 6.50
50 Whr. qt. 45
75

5s)

35 lb 4.50
2 î5 Whr. qt. 2.50
1 5()

3 00
5 0
3 00

35 Whr. qt. 30
10 ib 1.25

2 50
1 50 Whr. qt. 1.25
1 75 4. 1.60
1 65 10 gall 1.50

75 Whr. qt 65
35

2 00
1 50

90 bot. 75 lb
15

2 00
60
75 Whr. qt. 70

1 50
70
12 bot. 1.10 lb
w" ib 12.00
4n

1 30
2.25
2 50
1 50

25 lb 7.75
50
n o0
30

3 20
20
60 Whr. qt. 55
40
40 lb 5.00

1 20
3 50 sec 2.50 1.50
2 50
3 00

25 lb 3.50
3 75 Whr. qt. 3.50
1 00 lb 113.20

2 00
25 lb 3.50
90 to 1 u0 l.rl. 75
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WZINE S
I JULESi

-I& o. i

.Agenats for Caniada:

LYMAN, SONS & CO., : : MONTREAL..
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01. morrhue Norweg ..... gl
" NfId by Nor-

weg. process
" myrbale.......... lb
'. myristico ..........oz
Le neatsfoot, pale.......gl
" neroli super...... .. oz
c olive sublime salad ..gl

I grden ......... g.
" " yellow.......gl
il .9 (Salad Anerican)gl
" origani...... .......lb
" palme select ....... lb
" patchouli.... ....... oz
8 petit. gran ........ oz
" picis...... ......... 1b

piment.......... .z
pinisilvestris ........ 11

" rapii ............... g
" rhodii.... ,........oz

ricini E 1......... l
4. Ga water pa'e..11%
.' .tal.......... .lb

rosma-irini ex't ... I. .1
11 B.... .......... oz

. .............. IIh
sai'uri vir........l
santali a g..........oz

*. exot .... ... oz
S &sfras.......... .b

.L sem sauton......... oz
sesamre ..... .... gl.
sinapis essent.... .. .. -z

" spike ..... ...... .. lb
te succin. rect .... lb
de tanaceti.... ......... oz
c terebinthino . ...... lb
" " comi....g.
4 theobromatis.... .... 1b
'. valerian..... .. ... oz
C verbeune...... ......oz

O.' vini................oz
" ylang-ylang...... ... oz

Opium Turc..............lb
t i pulv..... .. oz

Os sepiS.... .... ........ lb
Otto roew Doupsi.......... oz

t virgin.... ...... oz
Pancrealine ............ oz
Papoid .......... ........ oz
Paraffiuum durum ........ lb
Paraldehyde......... .... oz
Pepsin .... ........... lb

ang. cone........oz
tt Bcudault's.... .... .0z
et medicinal Morson's oz
• porci Moron's...... oz

sacchar.... ........ oz
" G. & J. golden scale .oz
'. Jensen's " " .oz

Petrol Barbadens...... ... lb
Phenacatine Bayer...... . .z
Pil. hydrarg.... ......... lb
Pilocarpin nitras ... .....gu
Pipe clay............... lb
Piperina ........ .... .. oz
Piper alha....... ........ lb

. Cayenne............ lb
f nigrum.............lb

Pix Burgund bladdess. ..... lb
Pinmbi acetas brown ...... lb

il e Xtis .... .... lb
cg iodid............. oz
i nitras comi.... .... lb
" olena.............lb
" oxyd pulv.........lb

1 20 1 25 bri. 1 10
'kega 18.gals 80 gal 90

30 W hr. qt. 25
30 bot. 25

1 10 brl. 90
4 50
2 50 brl. 2.25
1 25 brl. 1.15
1 20 br. 1.10

90 br. 80
75 45 10 lb tin 70 40
15

1 25
75

12 Whr. qt. 10
25 lb 3.20

1 50
1 00
90
12 case 9A tins Il
13 tins 12
20 tins 18
70 W. qt. 65
25 Ang.75 oz

1 50
30
60 lb 3.50
45 lb 6.50
7" Whr. qr. 65
25 lb-3 20

1 35 cask 1.25
75 lb 9.50
25
70 Whr. qt. 65
25 lb 3.50
40
80 br'. 65
6% (tablets%

I 00
10 bot.9
25 lb 3.50

8 50
3 75 5 lb 3.5e)

40 lb 4.75
25 select 40 pulv 35

6 00 2 oz bots 5.75 oz
7 00 ' " 6.75
1 00
3 25

20 50 lb 15
25 lb 2.25

2 25
30 lb 3.50

1 20
85

2 25
25 lb 3.50
75

I 40
15
75
70
4 hydroch 4 (5gr. tubes
5 100 lb4

I 00
.r3 .pulv 25
3% 10125
18 pulv 2025 lb 17
10 20 lh 9
10 50 lb 9
12 5nlb10
35 10o30
16

1 00
9 keg 7 (litharge)

Plumbi oxyd rub.... .... lb
PodophyLin resin.... oz
Potassa caustica sticks..... lb

' ." cake. lb
" sulphurata ..... .. 'b

Potassii acetas.... .... .... lb
" licarbonas ....... Ib
"t "9 pulv...lb
" bichromas.... lb
" binoxalas....... lb

C " put' ... .lb
" bitart...... ..... lb

bromid........... lb
carbonas........lh

" pearl ashes.1b
Potassii chloras ........... lb

ci pulv...... lb
t ch'oril. pur.......lb

chromas .... .. .. lb
citras neutral ...... lb
cyanid. B. P......lb

fusum. lb
hypophosph.... ... lb
iodid........ .... il

" nitras ..... ...... lb
" nitras pu'lv.... 11b

. pur.....,... lb
t oxa'as, neutra'.... .1b
t permangan pr....1n
" pruss. flav... ... lb

" ruhr.... ... lb
e silicas ..... ....... lb

sulphas...........lb
sulpho.cyanid.... .oza tartras...... ...... lb

Potassium................oz
Propylamine...... ....... oz
Puîlv aloes c. caue'la.... .. lb

t antimonialis P. L....lb
c catechu comp........lb
C cinnam comp........lb
" crette aromat........lb

c. opiô..lb
et comp . ... lb
9 a. c. opi...lb

" cretie c. canph.
(1 in 8) lb

" glycyrrh comp.....l.. b
C ipecac comp.........lb

jalap comp.......... b
kino comp..........lb

. linio. c'eo B. P. '85 .b
si . No 2......lb
•. 44 No 3...... Il
& rhei comp.... ..... lb
c sapo cast............lb
" d " alh.... .... lb
" scamnion comp...... oz
" seidlitz Howards.....lb

Quininse oisulph........ oz
4 bromid........... oz

citras...... ...... OZ
bydroch'or. oz
iodid............oz
salicylas.... .... .oz

. sulph Germani.... oz
Qainine sulph Howard' ... oz

e valerian.... .... oz
Rad. aconiti napel..l......b

de t contus.......lb
" alii.................lb
c" altbem decort.......lb

auchnsz ............ lb
t angelic..........lb

" arctii (burdock).....lb

8 keg 6 (red lead)
35
55
45
35
50 gran 55
14
15
14 keg 11
23 10 lb 22
25 10 lb23

30 25 lb 28, 100 lb 27,
brI 26

40 5 lb 38
14 10 lb 12
10 100 lb8
20 keg 17

21 keg18
40
50
65

1 2!3
55 101150

1 20
3 75 5 lb 3.50

10 112 lb kg .25
11 (Gran) 10 keg- .5

35
35 10 llb 30
35
75
6 pur 1.25

12 pulv 13
15 sulphocarb 1.90 lb
80

4 00
90
40
60
70
75

1 90
2 25
50
7t)

25 10 lb 22
40 bottle 35

1 30
75

1 00
5 brI 4 [crushel)
4 brl 3
Si brl 3

25
35
30
3 20 lb 28
75
90
8'
65

I 20

35 5 oz tin 20 100 c'
4' 100 oz 35
75
16
20 pulv 30
35
35 pulv 40
20
22 pulV 30
20

0

5
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A Natural Remedy,
Potent and Harmiess,

Cures Constipation.
Restores the Complexion.

CONSTIPATION 1BISOS TUE BLbl.

WHEN it is removed, the BLOOD becomes pure, and PURE
BLOOD CURES RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, MALARIA,
DROPSY, DIABETES, CANCER, CONSUMPTION, Etc. And this
remedy has been found invaluable in diseases of the LIVER, KIDNEYS
and BOWELS, and well-nigh a Specific in regulating and removing F E M A LE
WE AKNESS.

GA RF 1 E LD TEA is composed wholiy of HARMLESS HERBS;
it accomplishes all the benefits that ever result from the use of CA TH A R TI CS,
and avoids not only the unpleasantness, but the too often injurious effcct. of
PURGATIVE PILLS.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN PATENT MEDICINES.

The trade supplied with free sampies and other
advertising matter prepaid, by addressing

D. DENSMORE & co.,
3-7 - TORONTO, Ont.317 Church Street,
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Rad. bolladon .... .. lb
" calam. aromat ...... lb
" calumb.... .... .... lb

curcum Madras.... lb
" galangal minor.... .. lb

"- pulv........lb
gentian, serect ...... lb

c i contuse ... .lb

g" pulv...... . lb
"ginseng....,... ... lb

glycyrrli decort:.. lb"9 incis. ...
glycyrrh dec't pulv...lb

" t sicat...... .. lb
l C grd...... . .lb
c helleb alt>........... lb
g " ' pulv...... lb
" ipecac........... lb
99 "i pulv...... .... lb
" iridis flor......... lb
S " s piuv...... .lb
" jalapæ Vera Cruz....lb
"4 "t pulv.... ..... lb
c kramerie...... ..... lb
.' pareir brava...... .lb
.' pyrethri...... ...... lb
4 rbei B. 1. opt . . 'b
" '. t sec...... .lb
c " chinensis.. ... lb
' "-pulvelect.......lb
" " " E. I. opt...lb
y " . " sec.. .lb
" sanguinaiim ......... lb
" sarse Rond.... ..... lb

4 Jam. . ... lb
C " Mexcan.. ... lb
" scil'e sic.......... lb
" " puIV.... ...... lb

senego.... . .... lb
spigelie...... ..... lb

" sumbul...... ...... lb
taraxac sice......l...1b

Rad. tormentille. ...... lb
"9 pulv ... b

" valerian..........lb
zingib. Afric. u. b....lb

.i .4 e pu'V.. .Ab
" " Jam. u.b.... .1
" "i " bleached.1b
"i et il pulv opt.lb
"t C "g tg sec.lb

Resin flav ........ ...... lb
" .pulv....... .... lb

Resorcin,..............os
C. resublim...... ... oz

Rhizomaamnic ........... lb
'. cimicifug .... ... lb
" podophyl.i.......lb

serpentarim.......lb
vaieriane.... .... lb

Rouge-Jewellers,..... ... lb
Saccharine....... ..... dram
Sacch. lactis pulv.........lb
Sao perlat. parvs...........lb
Sas prunellm glob. .. 1b
Salicnum........... .. oz
Salol...... .......... os
Santoninur...........oz
Sapo castil alb conti...... lb

" t " shell.......lb
" I mottled.... ... lb

" cc et sec.... -lb
cc mollis ang..........lb
d " German Green.lb
" 4 Green opt.....lb

Scammonim resin puiv.... lb

18
.45

20
10
15
25
10
10
15

4 60

26

60
10
12
12
16

2 50
2 75

50
30
75
85
40
40
35

1 25
75

2 50
2 25
i 30

90
14
45
60
18
10
30
55
45
90
18
20
30
15
13
15
25
30
30
25
4
5

20
50
30
15
14
65
15
65
25
35
6

20
20
40
20
16
12
.12

10
35
55

400

contus. 30 Scoparii cacumin........lb
Sem. Cftflry ............... lb

15 pulv. 20 cardam Malabar. lb
2 12 " decort. bd 9 pui'. . ...... lb

tcelery............ lb
ord'y 8 Bale 7 f coUiici..........lb
ground Il keg 10 cumini...........lb
keg 13 9 cydonim .......... lb

' foenugiSoci .... ..... lb
cg1CC pnlv .......lb10 lb 22hemp............lb
il hyoscyam ......... l b

bundies 12 jambuî...........oz
bri. 11 lini sifted.........lb

44 etrnshed ........ lb
keg 14 br. 13 t' lobalia inflatoe. lb

0 b..........lb
'4millet............ lb

0 p kin .......... lb
Lt: rapii............. lb

sautonicS ...... .... lb
sinapis alb ......... lb

CstaphisagiS . .lb
et. stramonil .... ...... lb

*Soda caustica stick....lib
10 lb 1.20 se caustica cake . 1h..i
10 ]b 70 chips 50 "4 crystals .... ....... lb
cubes 2.25 C tartarata . .lb
10 lb 2.15 Sodijacetas purs........lb

t 1.20 t arsenias..........oz
" 80 I benzas..........oz

puIv 16 1- bicarb. puis' . lb
'acis 50 t ds..l

20 CIb1 '6l70p pulv. coml b
20 lb 16 bbisgphis ......... lb

bromid...........lb
carb. recryst. lbbc carbolas pur ........ lb

puiv 65 "ch!orid ........... l. b
hypophosphis. lb

10 lb 15 "hypnslphis ....... lb
"iodid ...... ........ oz

nitrs's pur .... ..... lb
phosph ........... lb

20 lb 12 bag 10 C 8a'icyîas ........... lb
30 1h 14 '~silicas xtis ......... lb
br 20 soluteone. lb
10 1bh28 "sulphas ............ lb
10 lb 2S 0 exice. puv. lb

p l purrecryst. . lb
brI 4.00 "sulphid ...... ..... lb
50 lb 4 M suphis............b
lb 3.00 sulphocarbolas. lb

valeri .......... oz
contus 40sodium.........o. ..... oz

0 lbSol.

Stcoricacin /...... .... l

pulS. 100 m cnr glyein /... .. oz
-Pus. 22 Spartein sulph ......... dr

Spicenickling..........lb
o 1.10 Spt. thèris Cowp........lb

" yt nit S G. 845.lb
bgn t" a pumon. ...... lb

e etd. ...lb
lb25" camphor .......... lb

CIchlorof. S. G. 871. ] . b
b" cyos5a.... ...... lb

60 lb14" mentb .... .... lb
il Spt. inethylated......... .

e IL " myristiche..........lb
0lb boxO 9 I de rectificats.65./....gl

20lb8 t a .. . .. B 
Svini gal......... 

" rgL8a.... ...... .... .l

Stap chsari...... .lb

"tnn custia cke........lb

20
.4 'bag 3!

1 75 1.50 & 1.25
1 00
1 50

35
55 pulv. 65
15 puiv. 25
60
5
7 ground 6 brl 5
6 bag.5.

60
20

4ý bri. 3h
5 brl. 4

50 pulv 55
15 10 lb 14

6 keg.5
25

8 'bag 7
18 pulv. 28
10 20 lb 9
20
25
40
35

2 brl 110 per100 Ibs
32 10 lb 30
25
10 lb 120
15 lb200
8

16 14 1b15
4 keg2755kegs270

50
65* 10*1b60
15

3 50
li bag 1 (Rock Salt)

1 10
5 keg112 lbs. 3.50

40'"b 5.25
30
20 pulv 25

2 00 5 lb. 1.80
15
10
3 brl. 1 Hds 5 [brl. 4.

15
30

.1 50
7 pulv. 7

1 10
50
50

1 50
50
25
50 oS2.25
40
60
60 Whr. qt. 55
55 " 50
85
65 "9 60

65 " 60
200
1 10
200

90
4 25 5 gl. 4 20 in a/c.
383 cash.
4 75 opt. 650
250

25

xxxv
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PHENYO-CAFF

TRADE MARK.

Pi E NYO-C FF E IN.
An Effectual Remedy for Headache and Neuralgia.

If you hav'nt it in stock we will take pleasure in sending the trade, post-

paid, free of charge, one.half dozen trial boxes that sell at 10 cents each,
together with sample packages, counter wrappers and puzzle cards; also a
lithograph. We make this offer feeling confident fron expèrience that the
samples rightly used will create a demand for the remedy. Druggists have
repeatedly stated that the sanples sold the goods

--- TRAn Sus'er.mnu ny --

Lyman., Sons & Qo., - - Montreal

Ijyman, Bros. & Co., - - -
T oronto

EIN CO., - WORCESTER, MASS.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDANM AROM~ATIC

-Schnapps-
IS T1l L!S STI*.\l U ..\.\1', 1 N Ti1LE1 PEA RATION OF

BEVERA;I .\ND BY ITSELF.
As a geñeral beverage and necessary corrective of water rendered impure

by vegetable deconposition, or other causes, as limestone, sulphate of copper,
etc., the Aromatic Schnapps is superior t-o every other alcoholic prepara.
tion. A pub ic trial of over thirty years duration, in every section of our
country,of Udolpho Wolfe's Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement hy the
medical facuilty, and a sale unequalledsby .ny other alcoholic distillation, have
instred for it the reputation for salubrity claimed.

For sale by all Drtggists and Grocers.
$9.00 per case; 5 cases at $8.50

LYMAN, SONS & CO,, Sole Agents for the Dominion of Canada,

INJECTION "G,,
Outse11st all Simnilar Preparations Combined

Thei most effective and at the samne tine ai ab-solutelv \ox-rososous cure for

CONORRHOEA AND GLEET.
All Druggists, who are in the habit if pishing reliable gonds only,

are advisedi tu carry Big G in stock. Once started, it soon
becomses a rapid seller, and remairps staple.

-Order so as to Avoid Risk of Freezing in Transit.-
Retailing at $1.oo-r dozen Big G C $ 8.oo gives 5o per cent. profit.

, " •' (à 23.25 "55 " "

6 " " 45.00 "6c " "
The manusfactutrers, THE EVANS CHEMICAL CO., Cincinnati, O.,

vill furnish adverti ing matter, with dealers' card, free utpon requlest.

15 THE IDENTICAL. COMN?T1ON 59GESTED BY THE LAT EMINENT FOTHERGILL

-ThË (ANADA PE-PTONIZED 'BEEF &ALE (O Li M>IED
.' . HALIFA X., NOVA 5COTIA-.

91" What a blon it would be to thz .fe-d:cal Profession if srne reliable Chemist wonild bring ont v Etract of Mnit in combination with :.
.sell-dig-ste. or p-->tonized Beef, givin: us the elements f Bc-fand te sttimulating porti-sofAe,"-J. MILrE FOTHERoILL, M.D.
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Stauni oxid (rs'tty.powder).lb
Stearin...............lb
Strontii nitrhs exsice....... lb

" chloridum........lb
Strychnina cryst.......... oz

c sulph..... .... oz
Syrax liquid.... ...... lb
Succus coni...... ..... lb

" glycyrrh. corrig. ... lb
" "Solatzi. . .lb

. Y. & S.. .lb
St t '. l

' liw fruct W. I.... gl
rhamni.........lb
scoparii.... ... lb
taraxaci.......... lb

Sulphonal-Bayer.... .. . oz
Sulphur procip (lac sull).. lb

" rotund.........
" ublim.... ....... 1î

" vivum, ........... lb
Sulphuris iodid. ... ..... os
Syrup aurant............ .lb

" codeinS .... ........ lb
Syrup ipcac.... .... .. b

ipecac comp.... ... lb
" lactucarii. .... .... ..lb

lYimonis........ .... lb
papaveris.......... lb

" pruni virg.... ...... 1b
rhamni.............lb
rhei........ ....... lb

" rhei aromat.... .... lb
'' rhoados.... ....... lb
" arseco...... ...... lb
tt scile.... .... ..... lb
t t co............lb
49 senege...... ..... lb
cc sennS.... .... ... .lb
" simplex............gi.

tolut...............lb
zingiberis...........lb

Tamarindus, W. 1.....lb
Tapioca Flake... .. .... .lb
Tapioca pearl...... ..... lb
Teret-ene................lb
Terebinth canadensis...lb

" Venet..........lb
Thynol.... .......... oz
Touquin beans. ......... lb
Tripoli..............doz.
Triticum repens.... ...... lb
Troch acid carbolic . .. lb

" I drops..........
"tannic........lb

aconite L. T. H.... .lb
" Bath pipe........ lb

boracie acid L.T. H .lb
" cachou dwf bouquet lb
t " floral geins...lb
" camphor...........lb
" capsici.... .. .. lb
" catechu.........lb

chlorodyne..........lb
coltsfcot.........lb

" cubeb T. H P..lb
" fruct...... .. .... lb
s gelatine ............ lb
4 g'ycerin [jnijubes].. .lb

guaiaci L T. H.....lb

" ipecac...... ...... lb
94 kino T. H P...... .lb
" kramariS ......... lb

licorice (pipe)...lb
" lime fruit tat .ts...bot

menthapip...... .Ilb
mentha pip........lb

65
15
20 10lb S
25

1 00 10 oz 90
1 20 ln a oz bO

40 25 ex tr
75
35
48
35 Lozenges 5 h
40 Pellets 5 lb t
90 bri. 80
25
70
65
45 bulk 40 oz
12 14 lb 10
4 brl 2à
5 bag 110 lbs:
5 25 lb 4k

25
20
60
45
36 Whr qt. 32
45
30 t 25
35
25 " 20
50 " 45
32 " 28
35 " 30
30
35
20 " 15
35 4 30
50
45 " 40

1 00 5 galls.,90
22 Whr. Qt. 16
30 '. 25
14 10 lb 12

8 bag 7
8 bag 7
75
45 chian oz 40
15
40

2 50 & 1 50
90
20
75 L T. H 160

Gibson's 1 20
75 L T. H. 1.60
90
45
90
52
52
75
60 Domestie 35
80 T H P.100
65 Gibson's 90
40
90
90 [Black curran
60
85
90
70

1 15
1 00

35
Gibson's 1.20

65 [cùriou'ly str
65 [extra super]

t]

ong]

ts

a4

xxxvil

Troeh. mentha pip........lb
morphine..... .... lb

S .' et ipecac. . lb
u mosch.............lb

t Opii...... ....... lb
à paregoric.......... .lb
" pontefract.... ..... lb

potass. chlor...... .lb
pyrethri l. T. H.. .. lb
rose........ ...... l)
sedative L. T. H... lb
to'u...............lh
tussi (cough].... .. bot

. . t Watsons.bot

.9" vermifuge........lb
" voice [jujubes).... lb

Ung. acid boric...........lb
Ung acid carbo!ici.... .. lb44 1. salicylici.... .. lb

althee............lb
belladon...........lb
califaciens.... ...... lh

" calamine .... .... lb
'. cantharidis .. .. .. .lb

cetacei........... .lb
chrysarobini.... ... lb
eucalypti ... ...... lb

" ga'le u opio........ lb
hydrarg ammon.... .lh

a fort........lb
. nitrat.... .. lb

"g et oxid rub.... lb
" iodi,............lb
" iodoformi...... .... lb

picis liquid...... .. lb
plumbiodid .. .. .. lb
plumbi...... ...... lb

Sresie............lb
" roborani........ ... lb

s cabine...... ...... lb
" sambuci............lb
: simplex............lb
" sulph.... .... .... .lb
" & comp P. L...lb
t zinci........ ...... b
4 zinci oleati........ lb

U rethane ...... .......... oz
Vanilla beaus ............ lb
Vaseline 1 lb tins.......lb

". alb 1 lb tins....lb
Veratrina................ oz
Verdigris.......... ...... lb
Vinum rubrum [port] ..... gl

" -' opt gl
" xericum [sherry]gl
" " opt * gl
.< ci . fine... gl

Witch Hazel extract.... . gi
Whiting ....... ........ lb
Zinci acetas...... ........ lb

tenzoas.... ........ lb
bromid............oz

'. carb.............lb
chlorid. sticks.... ... oz
iodid.............os
oleas........ ...... lb

* oxidun Howard's....lb
" "4 Coml...... .lb

-Zmci phosphas pur........lb
" phosphid ... ....... oz
Ssulphas com.... .... lb
ta 9 ..pur.......lb

sulphocarh.......... oz
' valerian...... ...... oz

Zincum graniatum.... ... b -

50 [XXX]
1 00
1 00

75
70
70
50
50 Tablets M0
90
70
90
70

1 10 Gbo'
50 [ Prestont'sj

1 35
50 wrm
85
70

1 00
1 10

35
70
50
40
80
80
80
75
90
75
60 25 lb 55 mit. 50
50 dilut 45
75
60

1 20
30

1 20
25
45
25
70
45
50
25
25
30
60
55

7 50 8 50& 10 50
30 5 lb tinîs24
50 5 lb tits 4o

1 20
35 powd 40

3 00 qr. catk 290
3 50 Ji 325
1 75 " 165
3 00 " 2.75
3 50 " 325
1 50 Sgals 1.25 10gals .00

1 brl·65c pur 100 lb
45

1 50
25
35
15 j lb 45,lb 65, bt. free
65

1 20
65
15 10 lb 12

1 25
60

5 keg 4
9 10 lbS

10 lb 1 20
30 lb 4.00
50
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IGURATIVELY speaking, we want to
"rope ' your attention. We know that

you Canadians are ready for a good thing and
know it when you see it. We know that you
w%ill see that you should make and sel] all your
own toilet preparations, such as Tooth Powder,
Paste and Wash, Perfumes, Glycerine Toilet
Jellies, Cosmetics, &c.

Now, before you make up your stuff, order some of our Liquid and. Powder
Stoppers for your Tooth Wash, Perfume and Tooth Powder Bottles, also some
Collapsible Tubes for Tooth Paste, Ointment Prescriptions, Glycerine Jellies,
Cosmoline. &c., and embellish your packages with nice brilliant labels.

By taking this advice you will increase your sales in all lines.
Send for Samples and Prices to

$ERO FRUIT JAR CO.,
Gaul and Adams Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SYRVP 0F FiGS.
The above is the trade name of the liquid laxative remedy manufactured by

the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COMPANY, of San Francisco, Cal., Louisville,
Ky, New York, N.Y., U. S. A., and has been registered in the Canadian Patent
Office.

SYRUP OF FIGS sells well and gives general satisfaction. It will be
extensively advertised in Canada during the coming Winter and Spring.

Wi We offer it to· the. trade at $6.00 per dozen, and it retails at 75 dents
per bottle.

The reiiaedy is a combination of the medicinal principles of plants known
to be most beneficial for the purposes intended,. and it is very pleasant to the
taste, and gentle, yet effective in cleaning the system, dispelling colds, head-
aches and fevers, and permauently curing habitual constipation.

Your orders respectfuilly solicited.

Yours truly,

CAhIpFotnIiA FIG SzYUP conPni4v,
San Francisco, Cal. Louisville, Ky. New York, N.Y.
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Th:b.e rrne ~WAr å of the 7oc-..

WAÏTERSTON'S

s
PRIZE".MEDALS.

GUM MUCILAGE, Warran

ealillg, lrug Bottling,
-AND -

Packinlg WTax. w

SPECIALTiIES IN Established in Edinburgh 1752.

ted for export. LIQUID GLUE, Made froni best Scotch Glue.
CEMENT, TOOTHPICKS, Lettered and Plain. WAFERS, Paste and Paper.

FOR SALE B.Y ALL WHOLESALE HOUSES.

GEORGE WATERSTON & SONS, London and Edinburgh

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
is an OLD aud WELL TRIED RIEMEDY, and for over FIFTY YEARS has

been used by millions of mothers for their (HILDREN while CUTTING

TEETH with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens the gums, reduces
inflammation, allays all pain, cures wind colic, is very pleasant to the
taste, and is the best remedy for diarrhœa. Sold by druggists in every part
of the world. PRICE TWENTY--FIVE C'ENTS A BOTTLE. Be sure and
ask for MRS. WINSLOW's FOOTHING SYRUP and take no other kind, as mno'hers

will find it the Best Medicine to use during the teething period.

BLFFALO LITHIA SPRINGS. No.2.
The waters from these Springs have been recommended by the leading doctors

in the United States as very beneficial in cases of aflf'ctions of the nervous system.
The waters belong to the alkaline class, and can be used as a remedy for Gout,
Rheumatism and Stone in the Bladder.

THOS. F. COODE, Proprietor.
LYMAN, SONS & Co., Sole Agents ior the Dominion of Canada.
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Somethion NeW111X as Trade!J

NEW SACHETS FOR LADIES' FANCY WORK!
Arbutus

India White Lilac

Peau d'Espagne

Russia Leather

In y/ lb. Bottles................. ......... $2.
In- I ounce Botties ........................ 2.
In Envelopes [/2 ounce] ................. 0.

Samples on application,. L.,y 7î N. SONSc

Corresponding to these

Popular Extracts.

Of great Richness. and

Pernanence.

po lb. T'hese we make only in one

per doz. quality, and that is

pet doz.j N o. i

; & CO., 7J~IONTR~7!L.

VASELINE ATOMIZER
FOR WARMING AND ATOMIZING

Pure Vaseline Ointments.

Desigiied for Warming and Spraying pure Vaseline for the treatment of Nasal
Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bronchitis, and other diseases of the respiratory
organs.

These Atonizers are admirably adapted for use with Albolene, Benzolnol
and other ointments and oils.

LYMAN, SONS & MO., Surgical and Yeterinary Instruments, MONTREL.
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.Aac3a4

"The best CLARETS and genuine COGNACS"
SPECIALTY OF FINE BRANDS:

Medoc
Fronsac
Saint Emilion
Saint Estèphe
Saint Julien
Chateau Dulamoy
Chateau Pontet-Canet
Chateau Palmer.
Chateau Beychevelle
Chateau Lagrange

Graves
Barsac
Sauterne

Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau
Chateau

Chateau
Chateau
Chateau

Larose (recommandé;
Cantenac
Cos d'Estournel
Léuville
Pichon Longueville
Mouton Rotschild
Haut-Brion
Latour
Margaux
Lafite

Sudvirant
La Tour Blanche
Yguson

Cognacs, Fine Champagne, Crande Champagne.
All the Wines and Cognacs of our house are guaranteed as being absolutely putr.,

and best quality. They are the object of our coastant care, and the high reputation
our brands have acquired, both in France and abroad, is due to their irreproachable
quality and the scrupulous attention we devote to the execution of orders.

Our Cognacs are specially recommended for medical and pharmiaceutical pur-
poses, aud the favor accorded to them by the medical corps is owing to their
absolute purity.

On sale at

Lyrnma, Sons & Co., Montea
.Apply for Quotations.
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A Handseoine Nickel Plated PAPER WEIGHT CLOCK-FREE.
N advance of spending our money in News-

paper Advertising, we make it an olject for

Druggists to purchase a suIpply of our Plasters.

.fWith every Order for only Two Dozen of

1 MoPAYSON'S CAMPHOCINE PLASTERS
We give One of these Clocks.

One of these Nickel Papei Weight Clocks given
away with each two dozen of

PAYSON'S CAMPHOCINE PLASTERS.

Price, $2.oo per Dozen

NOTICE.
Tfhese Paste s are thoroughly first-class goods. inade of the

bot mnaterials unler special formula of Oliba nuin. Capsicum,
Belladonna ancd Camphor, by Seabuiry & Johnon, which is
a sufficient guaiàntee of their oxcell ence and quality.

GUNDER & PAYSON CO., Proprietors,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

NOTICE. - OurOlocks ar inanufacturadatid warranted by
THr. rrti THoMAS CLOCK Co.. and a guarantee goes with
each Clock. Your orders solicited.

Choice Brgandy Wines.

Moulin a Vent,
Thorins,

Fleuris,
Chenas,

Julienes,
La Roche,

Morgon,
Brouilly.

:: St. Etienne,
Quincie,

Regnie,
... M archa

: · ·.. : Lati

npt,

gnie,
Pouilly,
Chaintre.:

For Prices, &c.,
Address,

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.

A TRITCHARD,
(Sne & Lre)

.F3R..A.]TCE]
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BRANDIES.

Cerac sur Cognac.

The Choice Brands of several Vintages
always on hand.

Particulars upon application to

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
MONTREAL.

Sparkling
Champagn'.

GHAU REY -AMBIN BER
EPERNAY, FRANCE.

Quality Excellent. Price Reasonable.

For particulars apply to

LYMAN, SONS & Co.,
MONTREAL.

Ohemical Apparatus
Bohemian Glassware,

OF ALL KINDS AND OF BEST QUALITY.

Berlin Porcelain Crucibles,
Evaporating Dishes, &c.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION FOR THE MANUFACTURES OF

The morgan Crueible Co.
OF BATTERSEA, LONDON,

Analytical Balances, Scales and Weights, Blow-pipes, Blow-pipe Sets and Chemical
Cabinets, and all other requisites for Experimental and

Analytical Work, and Assaying
CHEMICALLY PURE REACENTS AND VOLUMETRIO SOLUTIONS.

An Illustrated Priced Catalogue on application.

LYMAN, SONS & CO., St. Paul Street, MONTREAL
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Pienix Insurance CoimIxpany

ESTABLISHED 1854. FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.

Cash Capital, $2,000,000.

H. KELLOGG, President. J. H. MITCHELL, 21d Vie-President.

D. W. C. SKILTON, Vice-President. GEO H. BURDICK, Secretary.

CHAS. E. GALACAR, Asst.-Secretary.

ESTABLISHED --CANADA BRANCH- 1890.

HEAD OFFICE, 114 St. James Street, - MONTREAL.

OFBRALiD H. -UART, General manager.

Full Deposit with the Dominion Covernment in
Canadian Securities.

AGENCIES WILL BE ESTABLISHED THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

Losses paid to date, exceed - $25,o00,'OO

Daily Income, 1889 -7,6 g

The favor of a share of your Fire Insurance is requested for this reliable,

«calthy and liberal Coimpany. Losses promptly settled and paid by the Canadian

Management.
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.4~$.: STANDAEUD -~-~-

"CRYSTAL" PEPSIN
PEPSIN in Scales or Crystals

and the same Powdered

PREPARATIONS
For the special use of the

Physician.
CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS FOR POPULAR USE.

PRICE LIST: CRYSTAL PEPSIN, SCALES OR POwNDER, - - - - per oz. Boule, $ 1.40
ý CRYSTAL PEPSIN TABLETS, 50 cent. size, - - - - per gross, 45.00

Jensen's Pepsin (both Crystal and Tablet forn) is widely known, largely advertised and ready selling. It has long
been the standard, b'ecaiuse giving the best practical satisfaction, owing to intrinsic value and uniform quality. So far as
the digestive power of Jenscn's Pepsin is concerned, the many tests of it made by the highest authorities, and published
extensively, prove its high power.

The ready solubility of Jensen's Crystal Pepsin perfectly adapts it for all liquid forms.
To -ach druggist carrying Jensen's Tablets in stock, we will mail, vostpaid, upon request, one of our elegant

advertising hnners, representing a Swedish peasant girl.

CARL JENSEN & CO., 100 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK
Sole Agents for Canada: LYMAN, SONS & CO., MONTREAL.

DAMSCHINSKY'S
LIQUID HAIR DYE

Hair Bye No
No No Lead.

Made in threc

1.1 rown anid tc.

Iir the moi: pop-
sxiM:c.hr rci)-rauton inthe aplct .ly

ime m pttl, wml dry

°"E liait in a tew
0~~hni throug tbo;biQi

Price, $8.00 per doz.; Retals at S i.00 a botle

CARL DAISCHINSKY,
226 & 228 East 26th St., NEW YORK CITY

Sold by all W1aolesali Houses In Cana.
Mi a above cut isa lini2turc represntation of a sign 15 x io

inchso (framed and glsed). howing sptcmnns or dyd hatr.Evcry customer wttt rcaiv o nc with Ihu &rstordcz.

Now in steck at all Wholesale Druggists

WAM POLE'S
Compound Syrup of Hypo- Do- 8 Pt&

phosphites - - - - $8.50 $3.17

Tasteless Preparation of Cod
, Liver Oil - - - - .- 8.50 3.17

Syrup Hydriodic Acid - - 8.50 ....

Hypno..Bromic Compound
(True Hypnotie) - -

rBromo-Pyrine (Gran. Eff.)

3ý lb. $7.37I 4 12.64
2 oz. 4.75
4 " 9.00

lb. each 2.37

PREPARED SOLELY 1w

HENRY K. WAMPOLE & CO,,
Manufacturing Chemists,

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.

CANADAN BRANCH :
42 LOMBARO STREET, - TORONTO.
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BIFGAR'S
WINE O F R E NNE T,

For making Sweet Curd, Junket, Cheese Cake, etc.

A Delicious Dessert can be made from this Wine in
five minutes, and at a cost of only a Few Cents.

It can be eaten plain or with Crearn and Sugar, or Wine
Sauce.

This WINE OF RENNET contains the digestive principle of the stomach
and pancreas with the active principle of the Rennet of the sucking calf, and
the dessert of Junket made from it will prove a preventive and cure for

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
llend the follomxing :

WILMoT, N.S., xoth November, 1885.
DEAR SiR,-As a confirmed Dyspeptic, I cannot speak too highly of EAGAR'S WINE OF RENNET,

it never fails to give me relief, and as a dessert I think it delicious.
R. S. BESSONET.

AS AN INFANT FOOD
EAGAR'S RENNET thoroughly sterilizes and peptonizes Cow's Milk, and as Cow's
Milk more nearly resembles the Human Milk than does any of the so-called Milk
Foods, it stands to reason that Cow's Milk when sterilized by

Eagar's Wine of Iîennet
will prove to be the best, most nutritious, and most easily digested food for infants.

Read the following certificate from DR. ALMON, Physician and Surgeon to
POORS' ASYLUM, Physician to INFANTS' HOME, Lecturer on diseases of In-
fants and Children at Halifax Medical College:

DEAR SI :-I have ordered a Junket made from Eagar's Wine of Rennet to be given in the
Infants' Home to Infants who have failed to digest or assimilate either the usual "Infants' Foods " or
cow's muilk, and so far in no case has it failed to be beneficial.

I have also directed its use as a diet in case of diarrhœa and cholera infantum with satisfactory
results. I consider cow's milk, when peptonized by your Wine of Rennet, superior to the wheaten and
milk food vhich are so largely used.

Yours, &c., T. R, ALMON, M.D,
To Ma. EAGhAR. Phys. and Sur. Poors Asylun, Phys. to Infant's Home.
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Phuosphco1e inie
-A C0UBINATJOS' 0F

Cod lhivet Oil Cream
- WITH -

4+. HY POPHOSPHIT ES·K
FOR THE CURE OF

Consumption, Paralysis, Chronic Bronchitis,
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum and other Skin and Blood

Diseases, Rickets, Anzmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both
in Aduits and Children, Nervous Prostration.

.e-.

The value of E-agar's Phospholeine niust not be estimated by the many Emulsions in the
market. EAGAR'S PHOSPHOLEINE only requires to be tried to prove its superiority to all
other Emulsions.

RECOMMENDED BY THE FOLLOWING PHYSICIANS.
'HoN. WILLIA M J ALMON, M.D., Senator. City Prison, 1>hysician tu Dea(and Dumb Institute, Liccnti-
W. B. SLAYTER, M.D., &c., F.O.S.L., L.R.C.P., ate of Medical Facuiîy, Edin.

England, Consulting Physician Provincial and City Hospi- NV. N. WICKWIRE, M.D., Inspecting Physician Port
tal, Lecturer in Diseases of Women and Children H1alifax of lIalifax.
College of Mcdicine. C. O'REILLY, M.D, C.M., Superintendent Toronto

R. S. BLACK, M.D., 49 Granville Street, alifx. Genral Ilospital.
T. R. ALMON, M.D., Physician and Surgeon to Poors' Il. L. KELLY, M.D., Yarmout.

Asylum, Physician to Infants'IHome. R. ADLINGTON, M.D., oine., Bedord, L. R. C. S.,
ARCII LAWSON, M.D., Professor of Surgery, Halifax Englanc.

Medical College. IENRY D. RUGGLES, M.D., Wcyrnouth.
ARTIIUR MOREN, M.D., Edin., Meniber of R. Col. G. M. DUNCAN, M.D., Bathurst.

S , Edinburgh, CiPhyiiediatl ODacer, Surgeon o! PoItce andL
Dr. Weekcs, of Brooklyn, sends thse followirg report of a few ofathe cases in which he ordered EAGAR'S

PHOSPHOLEINE:
V.D., agcd 5, a delicate boy, of ,narWd strumous habit, had whooping cougI which ran a very protractcd course

wvhich rendercd him vcry %wcak; a slight exposure to colcl,%was followed by a chili, violcnt cougli and consolidation of thr
right luýig. After. thc acute %ynipiois subsided hie wvas put un Eagar's I'lioçlholcinc, indI nadc a rapid and crimple*.e
recovcry-gainel fllsh anti strcngth, and svas soon in nsuch bettcr hicalth thian hcforc lie toolk% te %%hIoojsing cough .

E. b., girl, agrcl 7, liad nicasles complicatOd 'RiELY bronchitis, vcry sC..re coug, nd profuse uriforni expectoration,
nighit srvcats, ctc. Tocik Phospholeine wvith m.irlcd benefit, ail] thc sytaup:oni- sulisidingr îiidly, lcaving thc lungs in a
hGlthy state.

A. W., girl, gcd 15, faîuily, history good; contractcdl a severc cold wvhich resutîlc in generl bronchiis, boh lung
eing cxten!ively involvcd, convalescence tedinus, and showing a irkcd endenc. to coN, M. mption. Un., der the use o!

Phospholeine the syniptoms gniadua.lly yirlcied, anci she rvgainci lier ordinary hcatlti.' About une ytar.lftcr, îoolk whooping
cough, during which ail the ilircaening lung syntomis rcturncd, accoupanied 1by hcctic, niglit swvea:s, etc., the expectora.
tion being occasion.ally blood 3', sîte lost flcshl and strength rapidiy, she igiin tool, Phoslleir.ie and thougis for ilire
months she as confincdto thec ouse, she is nol entirely fre fron aIl symponis of consundption, and the respiratc
sounds of the lungs quite rnnrnal.

Wc. per Bottie containing 50 doses.
WIwzenaee hi Lv7Vea t SONS & CO., tO NnR ftL.

Druggists wil find tis a good seller wherever isntroduced, and for any Druggist who will by not less
teean dozed, as ADVETISEnd ENT will be inserted in te local paper in his district, avertisig
it as baving it in sto.c. W.ddr.ss, M F. c AcAR, Halifax, N.S.
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TESTS FREE.
We will supply, free on application, Tests for

Soaps, with bona-fide reports from medical and
other scientific journals, together with facts and
figures showing " VINOLIA " So.Ap to be the Purest,
Safest and Best for Skin Irritation, Toilet, Nursery
and Bath.

RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL MEN.
7 HE L.-INCE 7, London, reports :

"Odour delicate and the article of excellent <iuality."

THE BRi'IYSH MEDICAL JOURNAL, London, reports :
"'Vinolia " Soap is of unquestionable excellence, and is much in

favour with the Profession.

Soap. THE CHEMIST ANI) DRUGGIST, London, reports:
" An ideal soap delightfully perfumed; a very litile of it gives

Test ing lather, and the skin has a velvety feeling after washing with it."
Your THE QUEEiV, London, reports:

Soap. « Excellent from its purity, lathers freely, and is very lasting."

Test «o
Your

Soap.

:0: 
1

For Itching, Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Face Spots ec"oa "spo: on the face, and particularly forFce pczema, it is undoubtedly cicacious, frequently healin

eruptions and removing pimples in a few days. It re-
lieves itching at once."- T -e Bahr.

" An Emollient Cream for the Skin in Eczema,
Rash, Eruptions, &c."-Lau.

a last-

E
E
E
E

:0:

ar Florail 15c., Medical 25c., Otto Toilet 35c. and Vestal 85c. ptr tablet. Vinolia 50 cts., $I.oo and $1.75 per box:.
Vinolia Powder 5oc., $r.oo and $1.75 per box. Vinolia Dentifrice, English, 75c. American, 50 cts.
Vinolia Shaving Foam, in collapsible tubes, 50 cts. Vinolia Shaving Soap, 30 cts., 40 cts. and 60 cts. per stick,

flat :kes 50 cts.

BLONDEAU & CE., - London and New York
New York Address, 469 Greenwich St., New York, U.S.A.

Test

Test

Test

Test

Test

Your
Soap.

Your
Soap.

Your
Soap.

Your
Soap.

Your

i

Face Spots
Face Spots

Purest,
Safest,

Best.

Purest,
Safest,

Best.

Purest,
Safest .

Best.

Purest,
Safest,

Best.

Purest,
Safest,

Best.

Purest,
Safest,

Best.

Purest,
Safest,

Best.

:o:

ah &c.
czema
czema
czema
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DBOVlNINE
BIISII'S PbUIll FOOD.11 J.P.BUSHB M{Q cG

1tONTAINs more than 26 per cent. of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food in
the world, Keeps in any climate. -Does not become rancid liké most other

meat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stoinach. Creates new and vitalized
blood faster than any other .preparation. Sustains life for weeks by injection. Is
daily saving life in cases of Phthisis, Typhoil and Relapsing Fever, T)iptheria, Bright's
Disease, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Anemia. Marasmus, Cholera Infantum and all diseases
of Children. Builds up the system after severe surgical operations. Soothes and
alleviates ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the stomach and rectum. Isthe only
nutrient that will permanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon it, puny
and feeble infants and children and thèir exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully.
Contains no medication. whatever. Put up in 6 and 12 oz. bottles,·at 60e. and $1.00.
12 oz. contains the strenght of 10 pounds *of meat.

Prepared by the J; P, BUSH M'F': E0.,
Laboratory: 42-44 3ral Avenue, C[CAGO, I. 2 .Barclay Street, NEW YORK CITY.

A-CQom1SI4LVE
Removes the Toe Corn· Every Time-!

The Best Corn Remedy Known!

T'HOUSANDS of Druggists in'tLe United States have found tliat it is the quickest seller
of its kind ever introduced'b~cause it-is ·the best *CORN Salve in theinarket.

EVERY dozen is mounted upon our handsomely Lit4lgraphed Counter Stand.
L which attracts inmediate .attention and thus helps to advertise the goods.

We are advertising in- a number of Canada papers, and in response to our offer
are sending out many trial size boxes to individuals. This method will at once create
a demand for the "A-CORN" in Canada.- To meet this first demand. you should have
the goQds in stock. Send to your jobber for a single dozen. We know you will,
soon order in :ross lots.
We'give a-few extracts from letters -we have a.ready received from Canada from those who have sold it, and from s->me

who have used it :
-GIANT CHEMICAL CO., Phila., Pa. YaRMOUTH, N.S., Dec. ioth, 1887.

GENTI.MEN :-I can .recommend A-Corn Salve ahead of all other c-rn cutes. I cannot sell any other corn medi-
cine since I introdu-edA-Corn Salve, anl once used by anyone suffering they send oth -rs far and near to buy it, and in no
case has it failed to cure. ,Yours,. &c., , (Signed), J. A. CRAIG.

"..find it a.ready seller anda.good artcle."-R. GORHA, Hamilton, Bermuda.
"The A-CORN beats all other kinds-of Corn Salves. It has talcen out twovjarge corns for mother."

-Wr. McGia, Medina, Ont.
"It is an exceltent remedy."-A. ATKtNsON,'Cascades, Qaehec.

R EMEMIBER this ·isnot a .new article you are asked to buy as an expzriinentwhich may possibIy.prove
worthless, but a-well tried remedy in the United, States and an established success, and we.desire to
make it the sam2e thing .in Canida.

. trial oier for i dor., from yoi Jobber will verilfy alwe have saia.
Prce InCanada $1,00 per dot Sold by LYMAN, SONS & 00., Montreal, Canada.
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G. B. Kent d Sons, London,
ESTABLISHED A D. 1777.

are thé manufacturerô cf the moôt durable Lngliôh Wire·
drawn §$ilet ruôheô,

for ?'air,

2\ail,

ancl 3ýt.
- atIJCINLA C. L..N...%. - *.~- * -

* - -- j---.--

UUM~
3PEORS AND MANUPFAGIUI EIS OF' JOHN GOSNELi 82 GO'S BIjSHWAE?.

Lncp7rt orders of 12 dozen and upowards for Best Tootk Brustes, may be s amped'

gratis with tie name and address of the reailer.

D)ent's ] 3 rushes are for sale b3 aU wholesale cruggists an.

c.ruoislts=zun crgmen in the 90minion.·
ZD->

ENGLISHI BRSH lES.


